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For The Spiritual Republic.

Tell Me Why?
BT DR. ADONIS.

I.
Tell me why f Oh, tell m e! . -

Is this heart with sorrow laden,
Why this constant sighing,
As i f  my soul were dying ' '  * *

To reach the distant E d en t ; f

n. “
Tell me why ? Oh, tell me 1 

This gloom around my heart,
This sorrow, deep and lasting, .
This sadness, long and blasting,

Sadness never to depart f

Tell me why ? v)h, tell me 1 
This yearning ever! ever I 

For that something in the mind,
For th a t somethingHmdefined,

That comes—never 1 never I 
Great Salt Lake City, Utah, December 2,1866.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the Clerk's Office of the 
District Court of the United States, for the Northern D istrict of Ill
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A WOMAN’S SECRET.
BY MRS. C. F. CORBIN. . •

CHAPTER XII.—(CONTINUED.)
As he turned away with Eva, to help her pull down the 

bushes, she had a good opportunity to study his face. It 
was strong, open, honest.

Oh I ” she said to herself, “ I see; it is the cleft chin. 
Am I  never to see a cleft chin again but that old ghost shall 
rise to haunt me ? It was that then, together wlt& the dark 
visage which deceived me, in that pictuie of the doctor’s. 
I t is a family trait, repeated here. I  am glad to put that 
donbt to rest.’*

In truth it had vaguely troubled her ever since the day 
when she had fainted at sight of the doctor’s pocket-case, 
but now she dismissed it altogether from her mind,, and 
quietly enjoyed the high spirits and rather rollicking ^un of 
her companions. Presently, in some rash escapade, Evelyn 
scratched her arm with a long thorn of the raspberry 
bushes. She screamed, and Mr. Gladstone instantly became 
all regret and sympathy. I t  was a long and deep mark, 
and Rebecca drew forth her handkerchief and bound it up.

“ What a graceful, womanly way she has, for a servant,” 
thought Mr. Gladstone, “ and so much true feeling, tod. 
There must be a story about her. I ’ll ask Darrell some- 
time.”

They walked along the fence for a quarter of a  mile, 
picking the berries as they went. By that time their bas
kets were quite fall, and they started to retrace their steps. 
Evelyn was growing tired and her glee was less noisy, and 
to fill the pauses of their talk, Mr. Gladstone was obliged toi 
address himself to Rebecca.

It was simple chat, a mere observation upon the fineness 
of the berries this year, and the promise of fruit jin .the 
orchards; but Rebecca’s voice and' the refined construction 
of her sentences deepened the impression of her face.and 
bearing. As Mr. Gladstone left her with Eva at Mr. Dar
rell’s gate, he thought to himself,

“ Melissa is quite as delicately feminine and pretty as this 
woman. A h! why has she npt more of that dewy softness 
in her eye, more of that tremulous music in her voice.” .

But he checked himself. Most. men in his circumstances 
would have held at least the fancy free to roam. Not 
Abraham Gladstone. Besides that the circumstances of Ills 
life filled him with grave and noble thought, to tho exclusion 
of all trifling and dalliance, the innate honesty of the man 
held him true to his sacred pledge. “ To forsake all others, 
and keep you only unto her,”—the words had a meaning to 
him, which ho dared not ignore or scorn. But if be had no 
right to sigh over this woman’s charms, there was no law 
human or divine to prevent his yielding to her the respect
ful Admiration which a true manhood ever accords to a 
pure and tender womanhood.

Thereafter, however preoccupied, he never met her on 
the street without a grave recognition and q. courteous 
gesture.

CHAPTER X ni.
C IIIE F L Y  M E T A P H Y S IC A L .-

The beautiful October weather came, and still Mrs. Dar
rell gained little relief. Her husband had grown to regard 
her malady as a pardonable mental we'dkness. I t  was the 
drawback upon having a wife, that most of them were sub
ject to some snch unreasonable freak. He tried to bear the 
trial philosophically and even with Christian resignation, 
though it must be confessed that sometimes when she lay 
awake for nearly the whole night, or worse, got so restless, 
so beset with baleful shadows and horrible Bounds and sur
mises, that she coaid no longer stay in bed, but was fain to 
rise aiid lignt a lamp to dispel her demons, that his temper 
nearly failed him. However^ on! the whole, he behaved 
with quite exemplary moderation.

He must occasionally, to he sure; have his joke at her 
expense; mimic her sighs, tease her whims, call her his 
melancholy Ophelia; and warn her that if she committed 
suicide she needn’t expect .Christian burial; and all this not 
exactly in that loving kind of banter which amounts to a 
caress, but with a spice of sarcasm! which cut deeply into 
the sensitive heart of the suffering woman.

Whereupon the doctor soliloquized. “ The men of each 
generation make fools of themselves after their own fashion. 
Fifty years ago, men worked ther wives as they would have 
thought it folly to work their brutes in the same condition. 
The consequence is.that the women of t6-day are physically 
only to be put in glass cases and kept out of harm’s way like 
other ornamental ware. B ttt they are fine grained,‘full of feel
ings and susceptibilities,which t-helr mothers never knew,and 
which their husbands make fun of; They say women and 
black men are specially cursed iu the Bible. White men go 
free. I t’s just—as—well. The Lord knew that their—blind
ness and—wrong-headedness would make it about even.”

But Laura, often wonnded, bore no malice. “ I t  is hard,” 
she said, “ for Ralph to have such a miserable apology for 
a wife. I  do hope when the fall weather comes 1 shall get 
stronger.’’

So every day she took her spiritless frame out upon the 
sunny hill sides, and basked in the October glory, and 
palled the asters and the golden-rod. and gazing dreamily 
off into the delicious, hazy distance, wondered^ and 
wondered, and wondered—why God who is goodness, made 
women as he did, and making them so, a sealed mystery, 
a labyrinth of strange uses, and seemingly contradictory 
meanings, why he had given to no mortal being the clue 
thereof. And she prayed earnestly, fervently for light; 
light for herself and light for others of her sex. . Ajad so her 
days went on. ;*..r

At the back of the house and across a smooth ravine 
rose a rocky hill, crowned at the* top with a pine grove. 
Stunted pines and. bay-berry bushes grew here and there 
over the hill-side, but .there were smooth open patches'of 
mossy turf, and broad plateaus of ledge, where Laura de
lighted to sit and drink in the warm October sunshine. It 
seemed to her, that the blue sky overhead, the affluence of 
the golden air saturated with the aromatic breath of the 
pines, and made musical by their almost articulate murmurs, 
the broad expanse of the landscape before her, and the ten
der, delicious distance, wete all medicaments of rare and 
potent worth. In the grove above her tho children played 
with Rebecca, gathering pine cones, or tossing about the 
fragrant leaves,or mimicking with childish glee the cawing of 
the crows that yearly built in the topmost branches of the 
trees.

As the day waned, the children would come shouting 
down the hill-side, toward her, bringing such treasures as 
they had gathered ; usually recounting to her some story 
with which Rebecca hRd managed to hold their attention, 
and so keep them within the sound of her voice. Sometimes 
it was the tale of a fern leaf, that ages ago prayed for Im
mortality, and so, through fire, and flood, and great npheav- 
ings, was turned to stone,and Hvob to day In tho slaty ledges 
of the mountains. Sometimes it was about the great pine 
forests who moaned and sighed through unnumbered ages 
that a soul might be given them, and the pines moan and 
sigh to this day, with that remembered agony ; how they 
were swept with devouring flames and transformed to im
mense repositories of fossil coal, and then when they had 
lain other ages in the deep, deep bosom of the earth, wore 
pat again to torture of | man’s devising, and there leaped 
forth that bright, ethereal flame-spirit, that makes our 
homes beautiful by nighty and lights up like a torch from 
Heaven, the unsightly abodes of crime. Or it was a fairy 
tale of how a Nymph grew weary of her ocean’ home and 
prayed for a respite from the nevpr ceasing murmur of the. 
sea, and a dwelling among the green bowers of earth. How

her prayer was granted, and she Was imprisoned in her shell 
and thrdWn by strorig tides upon the shining beach. There 
an artist fonnd the shell; and seeing by his inner vision the 
imprisoned nymph, with his chisel set her free, and she 
became a cameo. Thns by arraying grave troths in  the 
garments of a pure and beautlfhl fiction, were their tender 
minds bot)i amused and instructed, their fancy stirred, 
their imagination given wings, and their hearts touched 
with tenderness.

“ I believe,” said Mrs. Darrell one day ,11I will keep you 
with me Rebecca, and let the children go into the woods by 
themselves. 1 think I need yon most.”

So thexhlldren strayed off, and the two women sat on the 
outcropping surface of a great granite ledge, and talked.

“ I want to know,” said Mrs. Darrell, “ if it ever seems 
to yon that you retain impressions of a previous state of 
existence. Can yon not look back In some dim, vague way 
upon a life that preceded this, and seems some way of deeper, 
grander import ? ’*

Rebecca replied dreamily. “ Ilook back thns upon my 
childhood:. Beyond - that I have no glimmer of reminis
cence.”

Laura refrained from questions. A determined questioner 
is a nuisance ; a person forever prying about the roots of 
one’s cherished delicacies with his intrusive,inevitable spaae. 
These two women were both of too fine a fiber for that.

“ I have heard the same remark made before,” said 
Rebecca, “ but it always seemed to me that the phenomenon 
must bo referable to one or other of two causes. I t seems 
to me that I can easily imagine impressions made so strongly 
upon the mother’s mind as, to leave a life long imprint upon 
the mind of the child. The connection between child and 
mother during the ante-natal period, is so strong, that it 
seems to me,; fairly to cover those impressions. Or it may 
be referable to the double consciousness of the sonl, a thing 
,at present so mistily understood, that I think the least said 
about it the .better, except to mark such phenomena con
cerning it as are well known and authenticated. After all 
I am no metaphysician, and scarcely competent to speak at 
all pi) the subject.’.. * ;(. . . .  I jM

“ Bat it seems to me Rebecca, that without PQjljfiPs being 
richly gifted with logical powers, you hayo that $ Je ly  femi
nine1 quality of the intellect, -intuition, rarely dpveloped. 
I like what you say, because it always goes tp.the heart of 
a tiling without, perhaps, leaving a well beute^path behind. 
Now I have more of my .father in me, iutetteetuolly, than of 
my mother; so I .reason better than I seQ,!v <

“ As you grow womanly through suffering,’’ said Rebecca, 
“ your vision will grow clearer-. Men-,have to walk instead 
of soaring, because the exercise of their lives does not 
develop their, wings, or to speak, literally, their spiritual 
insight. Let the paost manly man, but suffer deeply enough, 
and his wings, begin to gpow straightway; he begins to speak 
intpitionally, th ay s, in t^C; speech .of women, the speech of 
angels.”

“ Which shows the exceeding consistency of setting-reason 
above insight; a life of labor above a life of endnranoe.” ' 

The carriage came up the road'to take’Mrs. Darrell and 
the children into the village, and Rebecca lingered alone 
among the pines. Lying down upon the soft and fragrant 
couch which* the years had spread for her,, and resting her 
head upon the trank of a fallen tree, in a sorrowful, 
dejected wag*, she began .a sort of unconscious review o 
her life, the pines all the while whispering their mournful 
cadences through her soul. - ' '

There were times, one cannot deny 14, when her braised 
an4 broken heart yearned for deeper comfort, more abound
ing; strength than her> circumstances afforded her. There 
wpre .haunting memories that would not he laid, but whic h 
made tho, watches of many ;a< night.sleepless and tearful. 
Eyps that would flash on her through dreamp, tones that 
freighted every wind, the “ touch of vanished hands.” that 
thrilled her hour by hour os she went about her-dally du
ties. This, and that surging aspiration wlfloh is at once the 
bane and the blessing of every noble heart; which breaks 
up tho soul’s peace and makes wreck and ruin of many pa* 
tiept graces* but which also tides grand resolves over sandy 
bars and shallow flats, and transforms an infinite calm into 
an infinite grandeur. ■  . G H  j»nT WWpea

With her mind-thus unsettled, and Its most orderly forces 
in revolt, who can measure the force of the temptation 
which the doctor’s evident partiality afforded her. Only 
the evening1 before, under pretence of seeing how Mr. Dar
rell’s new preventive' of eurcnllo worked, he had sought 
her In the garden, ancl sitting by her side mthelioneysuokle 
arbor, had tadked with her in a way in which she knew tho 
doctor was not la the habit of talking to most women. She
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recalled tho aoft luator Of his deep gray eyes, the light 
touch of bl> hand nn It had reeled for a moment upon her 
•honldor, tho silent tenderness with which he had guarded 
lioi*(Vom the ovonlng dampness. Hha thought with throbs 
of yearning end desire what It would be to her to live In 
his house, to And there protection, companionship, tho right 
to lovo and bo loved, and then knowing what barrier stood 
In her way, sho burled her face In hor hands and wept con* 
vulslvoly,

“ The days of God are a thousand years," whlsporod the 
Inner voloo to Rebecca, as she lay thore like a bruised sea- 
flower, stranded on a hard though shining beach. 11 Gird 
thy soul with patience and wait.”

Suddenly thero came to her a flash of vision. The whole 
Immenso unlvorso of God wheoled slowly boforo her eyos; 
star Intersecting star In Its o rb it; sun balancing sun ; sys
tem answering to system, in perfect harmony and oqulpolso. 
All In swift motion, too, through dlstanoos which made 
speed Itself seem slowness, and moving with such precision 
and mutual dependence, that tho least mischance to one 
must disarrange tho whole.

44 Behold," said tho voice, 11 all this hath the Father 
planned since beforo tho ages were. Till this time hath 
been no flaw, no discord. Is Ho able, do you think, to order 
your little life urlght? Is His unlvorso of stars more pre
vious to Him than His universe of souls? Shall He care for 
tho one and despiso the othor ? Trust Him and wait.” 

There was a great Influx of light in Rebecca's soul, and 
she went down to her home full of peace and joy. The 
vision had loft behind a prophecy. From that hour she 
knew that, whether or not she had ordained It, her Father 
had ordained for her—change; and In the far future per
haps, yet a future to which she was traveling with the 
.swiftness of tho stars over the infinite spaces of heaven- 
rest, peace. '

Such moments of ecstacy are more truly elevating and 
refining,than any intellectual process. They lift the soul 
in an instant to a point which labor can never attain, and 
tho remembrance of which, though the wave recedes, the 
soul never entirely loses.

Rebecca took up again the commonplaces oY her life 
with new faith,v new patience. Her hoart had gathered 
strength, and when the duties of the day were 'done, she 
found a moment’s time to run over to Miss Joanna's nur
sery, to undress the little Catherine, and rub her rosy limbs, 
to kiss her pretty cheeks, and at last to rock her to sleep 
upon her bosom. Then she sat by the crib and watched 
the little sleeper while Miss Joanna chatted.

*•' You enn't imagine how fond I am getting of this child. 
I, who never used to love babies at all, except at a distance. 
I hadn't tho least adaptation to them. What It was that 
set Milton thinking that a babe would be company for me, 
I can’t div)ne. But then Milton Is a wonder of comprohen-. 
sion, when there's a woman concerned. I shall never for
get how amazed I was that morning as I saw him coming 
up the walk, that strange muse girl with him and this child.
I ran up stairs, I assure you I did, without stopping for an 
explanation. Mamma exclaimed, * Milton, what have you 
done now ? ' I heard It as I went up the stairs. ‘ Brought 
Joanna a present from New York,' said Milton with that 
imperturbable face of his. I thought a t once, ‘Oh I Its a 
black child. I've always had such an anti-slavery hobby.' 
Bo then I stole back again. But no 1 It was this dear little 
delicate creature, as sweet as a May flower. I t  quite took 
my breath to look at her, I was so nervous In those days. 
I t  Is Impossible to say howtnuch I've Improved since then."

“ ' Whose is it ? ' I asked.
. “  4 Yours,' said Milton.

44 4 No, but who are its parents ?'
44 * That I don't know any more than you. I (bund It on 

the street, and saved It from the city alms-house.'
441 think I blushed. I am sure when I thought 4 she Is 

really mine, then,' my heart gave a great leap. I t  was such 
a thing to have a little babe liko that to love, and to live 
for and to feel was my own. But I couldn't say all that 
then. In (act, I think 1 manifested some reluctance to ac
cept tho charge. But that was soon over, and then I 
somehow felt so much younger and cbeortor than I had for 
years.

44 There had been a great sadness In my life. T think 
sometimes as I look Into your face that you, too, know 
what heart-sorrow Is, which Is, perhaps, thb reason I fesl 
like telling you all these things. I had tried all tho sources 
of consolation that I could think of, but nono of them 
seemed to touch the springs of my life. I had read, I had 
studied, I had practised charities, In a quiet way, I wasn't 
born a colporteur, or a city mission agent; I got a piano 
and tried music ; 1 bed attended prayer meetings, and mads 
use of all religious exorcises, not without comfort, but 
everything I did seemed to have a morbid scat about It, till 
this dear child came. The baby Angara reached right down 
to my heart-strings, and In two day’s time I fslt human 
again.

"  But I didn't realise how deep the feeling was till little 
Ralph Darrell died. As 1 said, I never thought that I loved 
children at all, Laura's had seemed nearer to mn than any 
others, but still 1 bed never had the real child love In my 
heart* But when the little hoy died, end 1 realised that

my little Kitty might din, too, and haw sorrowfbl 1 should 
bo, and tboreforo how unutterably tnoro sorrowful Laura 
must bo, who was a true mother, I was near crying myself 
sick. Since that day I ’ve had a larger and tenderer hoart 
for all humanity.'1

Thero was a dainty stain of rose upon her cheek and a 
doop absent look In her eye, and Rebecca sitting opposite 
hor, and seolng It all by tho blaze of tho wood-fife on the 
hearth, thought sho had never seen so lovely a face.

Thoy sat thore In tho silence and the cheerful glow of tho 
Are, Rebecca still rooking tho baby's cradle, and tears hang
ing on the lids of both, whon tho doctor entered/

“ Good ovonlng, Robecca," ho said, kindly, drawing off 
his driving-glovefnnd oxtending his hand to her, In the 
quiet, (Vlondly way that had latterly marked his manner 
toward her. "T he ovonlng air grows chilly. Thero will 
bo a frost, I think."

There was nothing of haste or excitement in his manner 
as ho sat down beforo the fire and spread out his hands to 
warm them.

“ The day has been very lovely," said Rebeoca. 44 Mrs. 
Darrell and the children and I have been out nearly all the 
afternoon. I think this autumn woathor Is reviving Mrs. 
Darrell."
| 41A trlflo—a trifle, may be. I hope she'll got better soon ; 
[sbo’ll need strength. Ralph Darrell—Is—a—pretty—sick 
—man."

44 Is Mr.Darrell ill?"  said Rebecca. 44Then I must go 
home at onco."

44 Ho was taken with a fainting fit In his office about an 
hour ago. I brought him homo. It's going to bo a fever. 
The fever—won’t  be—bad—I hope, but he’s dreadfiil ner
vous ; dreadful nervous."

Tho doctor held the words upon his tongue as If they 
had a comfortable relish.

44 About as nervous a man as I over saw. It'll be a Job 
to take care of him. I don’t—want—to—hurry you home 
—Rebeoca—don't want to hurry you away—hut I think as 
like as not Laura’d bo glad to see you. Tell her I shall 
come over again before I go to bed.”

Rebecca hurried on her shawl and started for home as 
soon as possible. At tho door she mot Joel, the doctor's 
fat, lazy, faithful, goodnatured man.

44 Tho doctor said I ’d better wait, Miss, and take you over 
to Mr. Darrell's, as Mrs. Darrell she's In a mighty hurry to 
havo you get home,” said Joel. 44 Better Jump right inter 
the shay."

| Rebecca needed no sceond Invitation, and In throe min
iates' time Joel set her down at Mr. Darrell's door.

44 Mighty fine woman that Is," said Jo e l; 44 doctor thinks 
so, too. Faot I shouldn't 'a thought on’t If It bad been for 
him—though ho never said nothing about her. Dootor's a 
judge of women. Wonder, If he was me, which lie would 
choose—Nancy, or Creeshy ?"

This was a subject upon which Joel's mind had been 
greatly exercised for tho last ten years, and ho seemed to 
be no nearer a solution of the problem than ever. Tho doc
tor thought It was doubtful If ho ever would be, unless he 
received some extraneous aid, and meditated offering him, 
some time, a word of advice. He wasn't In any hurry about 
it, though. There was time enough ydt.

CHAPTER XIV.
KY8TBRT08: M A L I BPBOIS8.

Mr. Darrell was nervous, and with roason. For years he 
had applied himself assiduously to his business, without 
allowing hlmsolf time for that social and domestic relaxa
tion which his system required. Ills business enterprises 
had always been, ns compared to the capital Invested In 
them, disproportionately large. Tho consequence was that 
his mental powers were kept constantly on the alort and 
•trained to their utmost tension to foresee and prepare for 
the varylog contingencies of trado. Ho had thus (hr boon 
uniformly successful, but at a cost of vita) power which ho 
himself was the last to realise. A trifle of Indigestion 
neglected Induced a fever, and tho system, ripe before (br 
revolution, mado vigorous preparations to avenge abuses.

When Rebeoca reached homo she (bund the patient com
fortably cnsconced In bis bed and Mrs. Darrell sitting 
beside him, bathing his head with eologno and water. 
His ayes had a glossy stare in them, and his hand twitched 
nervously at tho bed-elothee. He was evidently In a very 
excited and restless state. Yet, as he had a strong mascu
line flams and lacked those (Ins adjustments which render 
the female system peculiarly sensitive to nervous derange
ments, It cannot be supposed that his sufforlnge wsra 
extreme. They were quite sufficient, however, to open! 
both his reason and bis tamper.

41 I'm a terribly slek man, Rebecca," he said. 41 f hope 
(shall got over I t } but the doctor looked very grave. You 
will have to take ears of the children and the honaeworh, 
for I shall need my wlfo'l ears svsry moment. Laura, 
what are your pillows made o ff  I should think this one I 
was stuflbd with oobble stones."

Mrs. Darrell put down her epouge, and proceeded to 
•moothe his pillow | and Rsbeeea, after ascertaining that 
•he could bo of no Immediate use, was leaving the room tflf 
attend to her other duties whto Nr. Darrell vailed »

41 Robecca, tho doctor loft directions for preparing mo 
some sort of gruel or toast water. Nancy never will do It 
as It should bo donp. Won’t you attend to It yourself?"

Rebecca promised, and came back to receive her Instruc
tions from M re. Darrell. By that time cool water had to 
tie brought from tho kitchen, and then Mr. Darrell felt as 
If ho needed mustard poultices on bis feet, till at last 
Robecca began to think that It would be midnight beforo 
she should get time to put tho children to bod.

Mrs. Darrell watched with tho patient, and she was kopt 
constantly busy with his various demands and surmises. 
At one time sho had placed a pillow at tho back of her 
easy chair, and fancied, as hor husband was quite comfort
able and declared his Intention to go to sleep, that she 
also might got a doze. Hardly, however, had she closed 
her eyes when he was sitting up In tho bed, exclaiming In a 
startled whisper:

44 Laura I there's robbers getting In at tho dining-room 
window. Liston t don't you hear the rasping of the saw ?" 

44 It  Is only a rat, my dear, gnawing lu the wall."
44 A rat I Laura, do you suppose I havo common sense, 

or not ? I toll you It is burglars."
44 Very well," said Laura, without stopping to remind 

him how many times her own nocturnal terrors had boon 
made the theme of his scoffing and scorning, or to assure 
him that she had heard the same noise a thousand times 
when he was sound asleep—44 I’ll take tho lamp and go 
down and see."

Sho went and made a thorough Investigation; but found 
nothing unusual.

41 I’m sure It was a rat," she said. “ Now, do compose 
yourself, and try to get a little sleep."

44 Laura, you speak of my composing myself as If I 
could compose myself. If I oould compose myself I 
shouldn’t be nervous. I tell you, when a man is nervous 
he can't help it."

Laura smiled Inwardly, but 'only said In the kindest pos
sible tone:

411 know that very well, my dear. I  only meant that 
you should try to forgot your fears, and go to sleep If you 
could."

141 can't go to sleep. I tell you, Laura, I'm drendfot 
sick. I'll have Dr. Ferris called In to-morrow. I don't 
bellovo Milton knows anything about fevers; fevers, with 
nervous complications, I mean.

44 Very well,” said Laura; 44 there's no objection to your 
calling Dr. Ferris, If you llko. I guess I'd better give you 
a sleeping powder now, for you must go to sleep If It Is 
possible.”

He took tho medlolne, and after that did get a little rest
less sleep { but before morning Robecca was called up to 
moke (Vosb mustard poultices, and as soon as the day 
broke John was dispatched for the doctor.

"Shall I send him for Dr. Ferris?" asked Mrs. Darrell.
44 Laura, how you talk I Do you suppose I went to be 

drugged to death ? If I am to die, I prefer dying a natural 
death."

Which was all the same to Laura as If he had said i 
44 No, my dear, I've changed my mind."
Morning only made It more apparent that It was a case 

of ssttlod fever—not alarming, bnt one which would prob
ably keep In his room for two or three weeks.

41 Laura," said the dootor, "  who are you going to get to 
watch to-night f"

Mr. Darrell looked up In some alarm.
41 Why, Lanra, you don't think of loavlng me, do yon t"  
41 Oh, no I" she said, 44 at loast, not at present. But I 

suppose I might have some one to help me a little, so that 
I can hold out tho longer."

"Y-e-e," said Mr. Darrell, doubtlngly; 14 but I waul 
you. I don't know what's the use of having a wife If sho 
can't take cate of a man when he’s elek."

44 Ho-ho-ho I” said the dootor, pensively. 44 f t  seams 
what's sauce for ths goose ain't sauce for the gander."

441 shall take oaro of yon, Ralph," said Mrs. Darrell, 
(Irmly* "1 shall not lento you an Instant, when f can 
help It. I know Just how you fool, dear, and f wouldn't 
(br tbs world leave you."

He was somewhat re-assured; but the dootor made for* 
tain that a good sod (hlthfol watcher was found seek night 
to mako Laura's duties lose arduous.

To tell how many different kinds of drink were pm- 
pared for Mr. Darrell, each one a more miserable failure 
than the last j how many ways were devised le make klA 
medicines palhtablei bow many tlmso tits wife was called 
to hear the nolsee In hla heed t bow many lim it Ike doe- 
tor was asked If ks didn't think that someiklng sited him 
more than he knew of—would bo a work of siporcitgulou. 
Suffice It to say, that for a week he kept Ike house Ip § 
pretty oonilnunt state of uproar. At Ike end of that lime 
he had become so muck rodeoed by kts favor ss to bo In a 
qufetfr condition. Bat then be was like a child a h a il kts 
wtfa. th e  meat sit by hie bedside ovary momcal, reedy to 
give him aayihtag be desired, and most of Ike time le  
bold Me bend, or be Ike Me heed, or by same mesne of 
personal eon tact Impart Ike end!, quiet megesdlim e f  km 
velae to him.

Ob o m  of ikeae teaaMMa, t l m  eke e g  katfto f kli
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hand in hers and trying to compose him sufficiently to 
allow him to sleep, he exclaimed :

111 suppose, Laura, you think I'm very silly; but if you 
are ever nervous, you'll know."

Laura smiled. 44 I think, my dear, I do know all about 
it. I ’ve seen a great many days when I would have given 
all I  possessed if you could have left your business for an 
hour or two and petted me a little."

41 Why, Laura," he cried, light* breaking in upon his 
darkened mind, 41 was that what ailed you ?”

When the crisis of the fever was passed, and the pettish
ness of convalescence came on, there was another season 
when it seemed as if no human power could please him. 
At one time he demanded of Laura why she would persist 
In wearing her walking boots in his room, to which her 
only reply was to take off her delicate slipper and hold it 
up to his view, when he informed her that she certainly 
had the tread of an elephant. The next day he accused her | 
of stealing about his room as stealthily as an Indian—she 
was as sly as a cat any way. She was worn with watching 
and anxiety and those things were hard to bear; but no 
one ever hoard her answer him in any but the kindest 
tone, or knew her to abate one jot or tittle of her tender
ness for him.

And Ralph, who was noble and large hearted in the 
main, appreciated every bit of it. As he lay there, weak 
as an infant, upon the bed and watched his wife's untiling 
care and never-failing patience, and perhaps thought how 
she herself had suffered when he had been indifferent, or 
even had made light of her sufferings, she seemed to him 
the very rose and queen of women. The love of his youth 
stirred in his veins, and he registered a vow that if ever he 
got off that sick bed again, she should nevermore have 
cause to complain of his want of tenderness to her.

By and by he was able to sit up for an hour or two at a 
time and hear her read. She began by bringing in a news
paper and asking if she should read him the money article. 
He raised his hand impatiently.

"No, indeed," he cried; " I  can’t abide that stuff yet. 
Laura, didn’t  you once say that you’d like to read 
4 Maud' to me. We shall never have a better time- for 
that than now.'*

So she read “ Maud," and that only led the way to other 
things. They got among the magazines and re-read her 
favorite pieces, love stories and all, till at last they got to 
talking love, and seemed to be renewing their old courting 
days.

Ralph somehow felt a little as Rip Van Winkle must 
have when he awoke from his long nap, for it was a great 
while since Ralph had thought much about these things. 
He remembered that he used to think Laura's taste a little 
immature and school-girlish; he wondered now to find 
what a cultivated woman she had grown to be. He was 
really proud of her, and felt rather ashamed of the 
blunders into which his unready memory sometimes led 
him.

They had read and talked in this way one evening till the 
twilight overtook tnem. Outside the window by which! 
they had been sitting the gray wintry landscape, whitened 
here and there by the first snow fall, stretched away to the |~|

would enjoy It with her so much more than usual, seemed 
almost too good, and she said so.

44 No, indeed," said Ralph, 44 nothing is too good for this 
I time. We'll have a sort of second honeymoon out of it. 
I’m going to be a better man, doctor. I'm  not going to 
work so like a dog any more."

44 H—m," said the doctor; 44 take your honeymoon while 
you are in the fit of it. I've seen sick-room repentances 
before." ,

44 No; but it's  dead earnest this time," said Ralph.
441 hope so. I hope so," said the doctor. 44 If there's 

anything I  can do, Laura, to help you off, let me know. 
You've got a good woman to leave with the children, and 
that is half the battle."

44 Indeed it is," said Laura. And then, after a moment's 
chat about family matters, the doctor left.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell were gone three weeks on their jour
ney. They came back at last, looking so well, so radiant, 
so youthful, that one could hardly believe they had been 
invalids when they set out,

Rebecca, thinking of her vision of the stars, saw how 
one life is made to depend upon another for its times and 
its seasons; how sometimes, when we seem to be standing 
still, we are only making a little wider circuit, that we 
may catch the Influence of some grander attraction, or 
avoid some clash of spheres fraught with unseen peril.

"For what do I wait ?" she wondered; and the unseen 
spaces echoed, "Wait."

CHAPTER XV.
A DEED WITHOUT A NAME.

Abraham Gladstone came home from his office, one day, 
and found his wife in bed, with such a length of counte
nance and general aspect of immaculate suffering and mar
tyred virtue, that he at ontfb conjectured what was the 
trouble. In her determination to avoid maternal responsi
bilities, she had had an unusually severe struggle with 
nature, and her physical powers had for once been forced 
to succumb.

44 My dear, are you ill ?” he asked kindly.
44 I'm not quite as well as usual."
44 Shan’t  I  call the doctor ?"
44 By no means."
44 But you look very much exhausted, and it seems to me 

you have some fever."
She was 6ilent, and silence with her was never consent.
441 don’t know whether you'll find any dinner," she said. 

44Hepsey isn 't good for much, unless she has somebody to 
look after her." .

"Oh, don't worry about me. What shall I get for you?" 
"Nothing.” |  j S ;. l(| ...
44 Not a little gruel ?"
44 Such stuff as Hepsey could make ?"
Abraham began to take the hint.
44 Perhaps I'd  better get some person to come and stay 

with you a day or two. I t  don't seem to me that you will 
be able to get about the house to-morrow.". •

441  don't know of any one whom you could get.’*
441 think Mary Crane would come.”
44 She was silent, and Abraham bethought himself that 

horizon, where rosy lights and purple shadows, reflections I ^ RI7  was a very coarse, though a very good natured 
of the fading sunset, still lingered. Within, a glowing woman- Mrs. Gladstone couldn't abide coarseness. But 
fire in the grate made the dusk seem tender and cheerful. that \vould suit her, he couldn't think. Para-
Laura was sitting very close to her husband, his arm about fi>on® of skill and elegance don't go out nursing in New 
her, her head upon his shoulder, a touch of the old girlish England villages, as a general thing.

Abandon in her manner that stirred his heart with delicious ** ̂  reaUy don't know," ho said at length, 44 of anybody 
memories. Presently he felt a soft commotion in her better ^ an Mary.”
bosom, and then a tear fell on his hand, and another, and 
another.

44Laura, darling," he asked, 44 what is it?"
44 God is so good," she whispered softly, "  to-have given 

me back my husband."
44 Laura," he said, his own Voice tremblingly now, 44 keep

44 Mrs. Darrell always manages to get good help," said 
Mrs. Gladstone, 44 but then she has money.".

44 I've beard that she had an excellent nurse-girl now, 
but I'm afraid, Melissa, she will not be willing to part with 
her. One doesn't like to be unneighborly about those 
things, you know. Perhaps I can get mother to come over

fast hold of him, and don't let him leave you again. 1 1 for a  day or so."-
feel as the apostles did when they beheld the transfigure- Melissa said nothing. Mr. Gladstone knew without being
tion. 4 Let us build tabernacles; it is good for us to be 
here.' ”

By-snd-by,
dropped in. He looked at them both ; then sat down and 
looked into the fire, and whistled softly; no tune—be 
never whistled any tune, only a low, wind-llke accompani
ment to an unspeakable thought.

44 Ton'll be getting out to business soon, I  suppose, Dar
rell f  he said.

44 In a day or two, perhaps. I'm  in no hurry."
44 I'm glad to hear I t ; glad to bear ft."
Another pause. Another low symphony from his lips.
44 Darrell, you've been talking a good while about going 

to Washington. When will you ever find a better time 
than now * say, In a week or two."

** That's sensible, doctor. Laura, what do you say ? 
Can you be ready In a couple of weeks ? That will give 
me time to go down to the office and look matters up a 
lit lie, and then if I find them ail right, wc'il be off. Whet 
do you say F*

Going to Washington was one of Laura's day dreams. 
To have It cose true Just now of all Uses, when Ralph

__itold, that Mrs. Bowditoh was one of these women who are
I of no possible use in a sick room, but rather a nufaancc, so 

when the lamps were lighted, the doctor he didn't urge the matter.
When he came home at night, the was evidently so much 

worse, that he no longer asked her permission, but sent at 
once for the doctor. Mrs. Gladstone did not receive him 
very cordially, but the doctor had his own ways and means 
of arriving at knowledge.

44 What are you going to do for help ?” was the first ques
tion he asked on rejoining Abraham in the sitting-room. 
44 She'll have to lie whero alio la for a month, at least, and 
she’ll want more help than that ohlld can give her."

Abraham taw his opportunity. Ho remembered perfectly 
the Impression which Rebecca had produoed upon him, and 
he felt some personal repugnance to exposing the unhap
piness of bis domestic relations to a woman of her delicate 
perceptions; but this was not a  time to think of himself.

"Do yon suppose," he asked, 44 that It would be possible 
to Induce Mrs. Darrell to pert with her nurse for a few 
weeks?"

The doctor was sluing to the fire. Ho looked thoughtful, 
whistled a little, rubbed his hands together slowly.

441—don’t—know," he said at last. 44 What made 'you 
think of Rebecca ?"

“ Help is very scarce you know, and Mrs. Gladstone is 
very particular. She has heard that Rebecca, if that is her 
name, is an excellent and trusty woman, and in a case like 
this, where the nurse will be in effect housekeeper also, it is 
of consequence to have a faithful person."

44 Rebeccor—la—just—what—you—want. I'll speak to 
Laura about it* Can't tell what she’ll say. Women are set 
in their ways. I'll speak'to her."

Abraham expressed his sense of obligation and the doctor 
left.

44 If that woman is determined to kill herself," soliloquized 
the doctor, as he untied the old gray, 44 J don’t  know as I 
can help it. I suppose I must do what I  can, but I’m a£raid_ 
she has dipped a little too deep this time. She beats Death 
all out, and Dr. Hornbrook was a boy to her."

This was just at the time of the January thaw. The roads 
were very slushy and the doctor had driven far that day. 
When he at last reached home, he was constrained to see 
with his own eyes that the old gray had an extra quart of 
oats, and a good bed.

.44 Not that J  pel ever neglects her," said the doctor, 44 Joel 
is faithful. I like & faithful person. 1  won’t  have any body 
but a faithful person about me if I can help it. Joel is faith
ful, but then I sleep better if I see to these things myself."

As he went about his work, he meditated:
“ Rebecca needs a charge. She is getting uneasy, and it is 

natural that she should. She ought to be taking a different 
position from that of q nurse-girl. She is a very capable 
woman. If she gets out into the world, people will find it 
out and respect her accordingly. She had better go to Glad
stone's”

I t  was past eight o'clock when the doctor reached Mrs. 
Darrell’s house to do the promised errand.

The children were out of the way, and Ralph and Laura 
sat in their pleasant library, she 6ewing, he reading aloud 
the picture of domestic comfort and happiness. It pfft the 
doctor in hiB best humor to see them. *

44 Laura," he said, after a few minutes of desultory chat, 
cC what are you going to do with Maude this spring; she 
looks pale; she’s studying too hard. She must get some 
let-up some way?"

441  know she’s studying pretty hard, b u tl hadn’t  thought 
it was injuring her," said Laura.

Does she sleep well nights ?"
441  believe I  have heard her complain of being wakefhl 

at times."
44 Eat her breakfast well ?"

r 44 She takes a cup of coffee and a slice of toast usually, 
not always, though."

44 Humph!’’ said the doctor,441 thought so. A red spot 
on her cheek about all the time."

44 She’s growing pretty fast, I know," said Laura, thought
fully.

44 She’s just at the growing age. If  you take my advice, 
you won’t send her to school next summer. Keep her at 
home a few months, it won’t hurt her."

■" I always have meant," said Laura, 44 to give Maude a 
thorough domestic training;, but what with her studies at 
school and her music at home, I’ve never thought she had 
time for it."

44 Now is your time," said the doctor. 44 Light exercise is 
just what she needs; not too much of one kind, not too 
long continued, but exercise enough to give her muscles 
play, and get the blood down from her brain. She has the 
hoad-ache now every day. Don't take her out of school 
quite y e t; If she wants to finish her term, but insist that she 
shan’t  Study all the time. Let her set the tea-table and 
undress the children ; and be sure that she has an hour of 
good air and some kind of light work before breakfeat 
every day. "She’ll eat a slice of meat after It."

441 believe we are all getting lazy," said Mrs. Darrell, 
laughing, "Rebecca is so thoughtful and so attentive to all 
the details of the work."

44 H'm," said the doctor, 14 are you calculating to keep 
Rebecca always ?"

Mrs. Darrell looked up a little curious. There was some
thing In the doctor's tone she didn't quite understand*

44 Because," he continued, " I  know a man that wanta to 
get hor. Ho needs her more than you do. I t  seems to me 
that you are strong enough now, bo that with a Utile help 
from Maude, you cquld get on with Nancy very well. What 
do you think.

44 Why if Rebecca can do better than to stay horo, 1 ahall 
be very willing, but I shall mist bort"

44 Now doctor," interposed Ralph,4* that Isn't fair. Ever 
since we kept help at all, we've been worried to death to 
get good girls, and now that we've got one, and got her 
wonted, I think the least our friends oan do to to lot her 
alone."

The dootor whistled a little.
44 Abraham Gladstone's wife to aery si ok," he said, 't tf  

she don't hove good care—-pood oaro," ho repealed,44 she 
wont get through the spring* I shouldn't Uka to too bar 
got a cough In February. It would look bad—look bad* I 
think Rebecca can do more good there than she loan here."
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- **0h,-If it's a oaeo of sickness," said Mr. Darrell, “ that la 
another thing."

411*11 coll Rebecca," said Mrs. Darrell, "  and see what she 
sajs about It."

A strange feeling came over Rebecca, ns she listened to 
tho proposition. She had waited so long for a broader out
look. Was this tile answer to her prayer ? To attend a 
sick woman ; a woman who at her best, had been described 
to1 her as peculiar and unlovely; who therefore, when Irri
tated by Illness would be likely to be peevish, faultfinding^ 
hard to please. At first view, sho was inclined to shrink. 
But the inward voice which we all believe In, but all so 
much neglect, whispered an admonition, and she paused.

" I  have deliberately chosen to do a woman's work in the 
world," she said to herself, 44 to cultivate womanly excel
lencies, to achieve womanly triumphs. Wliat fitter scene 
for all these than the sick-room ?" She rendered her de
cision in a most womanly fashion. Looking up to the doc
tor who stood, ready to go, waiting only her word—and 
thinking how t£ue a friend he had been to her, her nature 
proved its loyalty.

41 Shall I go?" she asked.
He felt the confidence Implied, and answered In his gent

lest tone.
441 think you had better, Rebecca."
Tho question was settled.
I t  was a good while before Rebecca composed herself to 

6leep that night. This change which she foresaw must be 
followed by others, was a now test of her power of self-de
pendence.

441 had grown to feel so much at home here," she said to 
.herself, 44 A woman Is in these material things a sort of par
asite, after all. She grows by what she clings to. She Is 
happy or not, according to whether her conditions are suited 
to her nature, and that uature is, in a-great degree, passive. 
How shall 1 find a change to agree with me ? This change 
of .all." •

I t  seemed doubtful, but when the word of the Lord came 
to Moses, saying: 44 Go, thou and my people*" there was 
no possibility for Israel to stay behind. So often in our 
lives we deliberate most over just those courses of conduct 
Which if we onlyicnew it, are most inevitable. The consola
tion is that to Him who controls us, all courses whether 
through the wilderness and the stony ground, or through 
green pastures and by still waters ; jvlietber down the dork 
ravines of error or over the sun-swept mountains of vision, 
lead in the end to Him.

CHAPTER XVI.
HEX-PECKED.

Mrs. Gladstone's face lying upon the heavy pillows of her 
handsome bed, and encircled by dainty lace-trimmed ruffles, 
had a pinched and meager look that was pitiful to behold. 
She suffered no doubt, it could not bo otherwise, but 
that was not tho worst. It was that she bad so. little 
womanly faith, and patience, and fortitude ..wherewith to 
bear her suffering. Her life had been spent for herself, and 
not for others; the gratification of her owt^desires had been 
the sole end and aim of her existence. The grand founda
tion stones of justice, honor, truth and love, were entirely 
wanting in the basis of her character. Therefore the weak, 
unstable fabric which she had reared gaped and tottered, 
and threatened ntter ruin.
_ Rebecca looking at her,hearing her feeble moan, watching 
hefr suspicious glances, and feeling her utter want of cour
age, or confidence, or trust, said to herself,

44 May God forgive me, if it is wrong, but I cannot do 
otherwise than pray the Pharisee's prayer, 41 thank God I 
am not like this woman.' Welcome suffering, welcome dis
grace, welcome wearing labor for my daily bread, but never 
let me experience such spiritual poverty, such utter dearth 
of all tenderness and faith." '

The two women were not unlike in some of their charac
teristics. They were both delicate in their instincts, refined 
in their tastes; they had neither of them the strength or 
the confidence for great undertakings, for anything akin to 
masculine enterprises; they both folt more than most, even 
of women, the very womanly need of being cared for and 
placed In a secure position, above the sordid, selfish clash
ing of that material lire in which men are the proper and 
principle actors. Bat there was a broad, deep, underlying 
distinction between them. The one had a clear, far-reach
ing spiritual Intuition and trust, the other was scarcely at 
all conscious of spiritual life or Insight. Spiritually she 
was as feeble and pnrbllnd as a nine days old kitten. The 
one was all alive and thrilling with tenderness and pore 
womanly affection; the other was emotionally as withered 
and dry as*  mummy. The one had been all her llfo the 
sport and toy of suffering ; the other had made her whole 
life a constant exaction upon others, and bad gained a cer
tain sort of ease and luxury Inf that way. With spiritual 
culture as with material, it la the deep sub-soiling and not 
the mere surface scratching which produces rich results.

▲a the days passed, Mrs. Gladstone's condition became 
leas and leas encouraging.

44 If there was anything to build on," said the doctor, 
wo could do something, 44 but she don't seem to have any con
stitution. Medicioedon’t  work U them tone reactive power

in the system, and that seems to be pretty much her case."
But the reactive power of the system, what Is It? Is it 

flesh, or blood, or bone, or is It the spiritual force which 
gives to all these their life? Women as a general thing 
have more power of endurance than men, will actually live 
through more physical suffering, and come out less reduced 
lln the end, because they have deeper faith, and patience, 
and courage, and love. This woman was an exceptipn, 
just because she lacked these womanly qualities. Therefore 
she lay upon her bed, white, passive, helpless; the vital 
forces sl6wly spending themselves, and no grand, rousing, 
noble instincts in her, no thought of husband or children, 
of good deeds that mast be done, of sad souls that needed 
her ministrations, to turn the tide*

Mrs. Bowdltch came in every day to see her. She 
sometimes brought her knitting, always her snuffbox, and 
the latter, a t least, was keptin pretty constant requisition. 
As she sat by the bedside, a little dry, withered, yellow 
woman, with black, bead-like eyes, a tawdry cap, and a 
shabby, faded gown that bad once been showy if not ele
gant, she was the best possible explanation of her daughter's 
condition, both physical and mental.

44 I t’s a dreadful thing, Melissa, for you to be sick this way.
I can’t see what Providence means by it. Here’s your 
household left to thecaro of strangers, and everything going 
to rack and ruin, I havn’t  the leastest doubt, and you get
ting no better. I must say I think it a very mysterious dis
pensation."

Melissa moved uneasily in her bed and moaned.
I 44 Where’s Echo," she asked.

441 sent Hepsey out in the yard with him, to give him a 
little air. I thought he had been rnewed up here with you 
long enough. Hepsey’ll be careful of him, for I told her if 
she wasn't Pd punish her.”

44 What is Rebecca doing ? "
44 Oh I she’s seeing to the ironing. Do you know I  don’t 

like her ways a hit. She hasn't folded the clothes any ways 
as I should, and I told her so. The pillow cases never'll be 
done up to suit you."

Melissa groaned feebly, almost inaudibly, and turned her 
face to the wall.'

44 And what do you think," the old lady went on, 44 when 
she was out there this morning tending to your breakfast, I 
heard her telling Hepsey a story. Think of that! ’Twas a 
fairy story or something of that kind. They’re thicker'n 
hops now, and by the time you get about the house again, 
things will he to a pretty pass. Why how red your cheeks 
are. Aint yon getting a fever ? ”

At this instant Rebecca came In from the kitchen. Her 
quick eye noticed at once'the change in the patient.

441  am afraid," she said gently, 44 that you’ve been talking 
too much. Perhaps she had better be left alone for a little 
while, Mrs. jBowditch, as the doctor was very particnlar 
about her being kept quiet. I’ll bathe her head, and then I 
think she will maybe, bo able to sleep."

There was something In Rebecca’s mild but firm way of 
speaking that Inspired respect, and Mrs. Bowdltch, with no 
farther demonstration than a slight toss of the head, with
drew to the sitting-room. Hitherto Rebecca’s presence had 
insensibly produced a very quieting effect upon Mrs. Glad
stone’s nerves; but to-day the spell seemed to have departed. 
The more she tried to sooth and make her comfortable, the 
more uneasy she seemed to grow, till at length, she refrained 
from all effort, and arranging the curtains so as to deepen 
the shadows of the already darkened room, she went out.

When Mr. Gladstone came In from the office, and opened 
the door softly, he found that she was still awake, and ap
proached the bed to speak to her.

Whatever of coldness or impatience Abraham might have 
felt toward his wife, at various times, had all vanished, now 
that she lay helpless and suffering before him. With all 
the delicacy, and tenderness, and susceptibility to Injury or 
shock, which Inhere In true conjugal love, there Is also a 
tenacity, an indestructibility of fiber, which of Itself tar
nishes a stronger argument than any array of social facts 
and statistics against license In the matter of annulling the 
marriage bond. His wife was the love of his youth. About 
her all the' rosy sentiment and the airy aspirations of his 
early days had clustered. In all the trials of his manhood, 
■he had been—-In a poor, meager way It Is true, but still she 
had been—a sharer. If In the wear and tear of llfo, some 
portions of the tender romance, or eten of the manly re
spect which he had cherished had worn away, there was 
still left an early momory that was very potent. I t  might 
slumber while she was well and active, and walked on her 
way beside him, not apparently needing so much of him,

| as he of her; but now that she was 111 and helpless, and so 
sad and hopsless too, there seemed an awakening of the 
old tenderness, and he loved her as he had not been con- 

I scions of doing In all the years of her health and buoyancy.
44 Melissa," he said, stooping to kiss her, 44 how do you 

feel to-day."
44 No batter. I’m afraid," she said.
41 Why yon even seem worse, I think. Has anything hap

pened ?"
44Not much. I wish, Abraham, you'd count the silver 

to-day, and see that there's none missing."

is very faithful. J’m sure nobody could do better than she 
Idoes, except, of course, yourself. I hope It will not be 
many weeks till you can take her place, but till then I’m 
sure you need’t  have a thought about the house.”

“ You’ve seen very little of her yet."
44 But then Mrs. Darrell recommended her very highly.”
“ She hadn’t  the chance there that she has here."
“ Well dear, I’ll count the silver, and I’ll do everything I 

lean to see that things go on right, only don’t  you fret. It 
iB'Worse for you than anything else."

She turned her face to the wall, and closed her eyes. He 
sat by her fanning her gently, and thinking—what? Who 
knows what a man thinks, when he patiently tries to love 
what isn’t lovely; when he tries to embrace a shadow; to 
take to his heart of hearts, a vapor? Yet in this case the 
persistence had about it something that was infinitely tender 
and touching.

Abraham went out into the kitchen after dinner, and said 
to Rebecca.

44 Rebecca, Mrs. Gladstone, like any good housekeeper, 
and /she always was a good housekeeper, you can see that 
yourself—gets nervous about the way things are going. 
Hepsey is careless, girls of her age all are, and it Isn’t  exactly 
your place to see to things—at least you can hardly be ex
pected to do everything, and would yon mind If I looked 
over the silver basket, just to set her mind easy. I assure 
you I don’t care a straw about it myself."

Rebecca felt that he was sincere In what he said, and 
yielded with alacrity. She was a little puzzled about Mr. 
Gladstone. Mrs. Gladstone, Indeed, was a very dark riddle 
to her. Day by day as she settled some one thing In regard 

I to her, the experience of the next day unsettled it. If a 
three thousand year old mummy should come to life in this 
nineteenth century, in the midst of one of onr highly civil
ized homes, it might he a good while before, indeed It Is 
doubtful if ever,—the inmates of that home would come to 
an exact understanding of the soul thus revealed. Just so 
dark, so mysterious, so utterly removed from the plane of 
her own experience or sympathy, did Mr£. Gladstone seem 
to Rebecca. But Mr. Gladstone. That was another matter.

He was a handsome man to begin with; a most powerful 
and manly looking man, with a frank, open face, a pleasant, 
smiling eye, a chivalrous denhennor; he had evidently good 
natural abilities and more than average cultivation. And 
yet, dark mystery that It was, how such a thing could be, 
It seemed to her to grow day by day more certain—that ho 
was—that baleful thing—a hen-pecked husband.

Here and now I make a stand in favor of hen-pecked hus
bands, and aver that the number of them Is greater than the 
world supposes. I Insist that the man who is hen-pecked 
is usually so, .becauso of some tender, loyil, chivalrous 
trait, some faint spiritual Insight by which he recognises 
the dignity of the ideal woman, and will by no means, In 
ever so gentle a way lay violent hands on Its weakest repre
sentatives. Such men under fhvorable circumstances, make 
the noblest and truest of husbands. Therefore I say that the 
woman who aspires to usurp noticeable and unseemly 
authority over her husband, wounds not the honor of the 
male sex so deeply as that of her own, and ought always and 
everywhere to be held, by women especially, In righteous 
abomination.

But Mr. Gladstone. Rebecca saw in him the noblest and 
manliest qualities, yet seeing also this other fact of how ha 
was led by the nose by this weak, shrewish wife of hie, she 
contracted a very stiff Utile prejudice against him.

441  suppose," she thought to herself, 44 he will he delving 
among the pots and kettles every day of his llfo, and there 
will be no peace in the kitchen unless all my lady’a whims 
are duly observed there. Very well, If he Is used to that 
system I am not, and It Is Just possible that there may be a 
collision some day.”

But It wasn’t about the pots and kettles that the collision 
came.

Mrs. Gladstone foellng In the humor for sleep ono morning 
during the hour of lire. Bowdltch4* regular visitation, that 
lady took her knlttlng-work Into the kitchen, where Rebecca 
was attending to tbs dinner* Mrs. Bowdltch was In i  
sociable  mood.

44 Yon never told me," she said to Rebeooa, 44 where yon 
came from."

(To bo oontlasoA)

“ Oh! you needn't bn troubled about that dear. Ileliooni I limns It's water.

F r ie n d sh ip  Betw een  t b s  S kxss.—Now, I know It will 
be said, that a friend Is already something more then a 

1 friend, when a mao fools an anxiety to express to himself 
that his friend Is a female; but this I deny—in that sense, 
at least, In whloh tho objection will be made. I would 
hazard the Impeachment of heresy, rather than abandon 
my bellof that there is a sax In our souls, as well as la their 
perishable garments; sod he who does not foot It, never 
truly loved a sitter—nay, Is not oapsbls even of loving a 
wlfo as she deserves to be loved, tf she Indeed be worthy of 
that holy name.—CWrHdjps.

■■ «>— e—— ——
CoxTBirran.—A Swedish anecdote eoosems e eon tan  ted 

hewer of wood and dmwnr of weter. M Is yewr work envy 
monotonous? " some one asked him. "Mo, Indeed, them 
Is plenty of variety In It ; sometimes ttfo wend, and tome*
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ORIGINAL ESSAYS
“ There is no other au thority  than th a t o f thought; existence itself 

is known only by thought, and, for myself, I  am. only because I  think. 
All tru th  exists for me only upon this ground, th a t i t  become* evident 
to  me in  the free exercise o f my thought*”

For The Spiritual Republic*

Are there Evil Spirits ?
BY J .  S .  LOVELAND.

Old ideas are not easily laid aside. They cling to the 
individual as though a veritable part of his personal self
hood. Sometimes, in obedience to some imperative fact, 
they change their dress* but not their nature. Experience 
furnishes abundant illustrations of this position. Another 
curious circumstance is, that the tenacity with which men 
cling to their notions, is in proportion to their real mon
strosity. No more pertinent evidence of these statements 
can be adduced than the desperate earnestness with which 
people cling to the devil. The progress of the age has 
remorselessly deprived him of the hoofs, horns and ta i l ; 
but so sacredly is he enshrined in the affections of man, 
that a more modern form end dress is readily, and at once, 
provided for h im ; and he still “ goes about,11 if not* “ as a 
roaring lion, yet “ seeking whom he may devour.” The 
devil is an idem and as such is to be interpreted. Ideas 
assume form, and this idea of evil, as a spiritual force or per
son, has been embodied as the satan of Jews and Christians, 
the Siva of the Hindoos, the Ahrimanes of the Persians, and 
the evil spirits, under various names, of other nations. 
Spiritualists, to some extent, while claiming to be free from 
the superstitions of paSt religions, have, on this question, 
gone beyond the adepts of mythologic fable, in the number 
and accomplishments of their evil spirits; for, not only do 
they “ throng the earth and darken heaven,” but they are 
flocking into all sorts of disreputable and abominable places, 
not as redeeming angels, but instigators of, and partici
pators in, all manner of accursed and revolting practices. 
They drink with the drunken, revel with the libertine and 
the harlot, prowl with the thief and robber, and satiate 
their hate in the malice of the murderer. Indeed, if we are 
to believe the sober statements of some Spiritualists, there 
is no fleshly lust but what unrobed spirits share, and, in 
countless numbers, are perpetually on the alert to find some 
opportunity to “ possess, obsess, infest, or control” some 
unfortunate medium, for the gratification of their carnal 
appetites, utterly regardless of his,jDr her, consent or 
desire. This view which is assumed to be eminently philo
sophical, and devoid of the slightest taint of superstition or 
fanaticism, is, by many degrees worse and more abominable 
than the church exposition of the devil and his acts. True, 
the devil has his angels or assistants; but, so far as man’s 
body is concerned, he can’t  raise even a boil on the surface, 
without the express sanction of Jehovah, and bat one 
instance of that sanction is recorded in the bible. But, if 
the notions of many Spiritualists are to be taken as truth, 
the great mass of insane, and multitudes of the sick, are 
suffering entirely through the power of evil spirits. The 
old superstition of vampires is revived, and it is gravely 
affirmed that the spirits feed on the vital, or life energy of 
the living! And yet, such persons talk of the delusion of 
the churches!! In the teachings of the church, satan is 
never allowed to control a human being, except through 
the voluntary consent of the same. He can solicit, per
suade, but not coerce. Compare this with the theories and 
teachings of not a few of the heralds of Spiritualism. And 
to  begin, notice the word so commonly used to express 
their view of the matter. I  allude to the term control 
The absoluteness of this power is sometimes illustrated by 
the statement that the mediums’ spirit goes off on a visit 
while their body is used by a foreign spirit. And where 
this extent of dispossession on the one hand, and possession 
on the other is not affirmed, it is assumed that it extends to 
the degree of supdreeding the mediums’ moral accounta
bility entirely! They are not personally responsible. 
According to this view, body and soul are seized upon by 
disembodied spirits, and made to minister, by force, to the 
depraved tastes and passions they still retain. Can any
thing be more horrible in conception than such a notion as 
this? Has “ star-eyed science,” in company with modern 
revelations, only brought us this lamentable, this abhorrent 
and disgusting statement of the character and relations of 
spirits to men In the form ? Forbid It heaven, and show us 
a better, brighter and truer philosophy.

Having stated the Question, we propose now to argue it, 
and to deny, in toto, the theory of evil spirits, for we soberly 
believe it  one of the most monstrous relics of an effete and 
infernal superstition. We take our start from the almost, 
if not quite, universal acknowledgement of Spiritualists, 
that no such thing as evil, in any sense of the term, can 
possibly be affirmed of spirit. There is no taint, defilement 
or perversion attaching to, or inhering in, spirit. Spirit is 
essentially, inherently divine. Mao, as a spirit, is an ema
nation ; or, more strictly speaking, a JUtalion from the Infin
ite Spirit. So generally are these statements accepted, 
that argument is  hardly necessary. But, lest some one 
should challenge them, wp submit that, If evil inhere in the 
essence or constitution of spirit per s#, then is it  eternal, and 
all souls must eternally suffer as a result* We can allow of

no evasion or shuffling on this point. Evil is an essentiality 
' of spirit essence, or it is not. I f  it be an attribute of spirit, 
or soul, It must be eternal. Is it said it is an incident? 
Then we ask, What Is the nature of tUe incident ? Is it 
something entering into the organic constitution of personal
ized spirit? If  so, what is that something? Is it sub
stance? What kind of substance? Surely not material. 
Is it a bias, tendency, proclivity, as church theologians term 
sin or evil ? Tendency to what? Oan the innate tendencies 
of soul or spirit ever be toward material gratifications ? 
Have they anything similar to nature ? Soul can only love 
soul, and what pertains to soul. Its affections, from its 
very nature, must be upward and aspiring towards the 
heavens. I t  is that which makes it Anthropos^-the up- 
looker.

Our next position is, th a t evil, though a necessary, is a tem
porary incident q f the soul's incarnation in an animat body. I t  
has its origin in that body, and never taints, or is approved 
or consented to by the sou l; but on the contrary, Is forever 
disapproved and resisted by it. The animal is selfish, 
earthy, and its attractions are for those things which are 
temporary and fleeting. The soul can have no love for any
thing which is not eternal. This is the true test of dis
tinction. The one is drawn towards the mortal, the other 
the immortal. The soul can no more tend downward, than 
the animal can aspire upward. The animal life is first 
developed, The birth of the soul to  a self-conscious reali
zation of its own distinctive personality, is long posterior 
to the birth of the body. The soul gestates in the animal 
man years before its proper birth into consciousness. But 
this presence and life of the embryo soul makes the animal 
life of man unlike that of anything below him ; hence, the 
passions of man are stronger, and wider in^their scope, than 
those of the mere animal. The indwelling soul, in its  spon
taneous, though involuntary, motions, produces a state of 
unrest in the animal passions of man often the occasion of 
immoral practices.

Animalism is essentially, necessarily selfish. Soul or 
spirit is inherently unselfish, because, in nature and aspira
tion, it is impersonal and universal. The real sense of sin, 
the perception of moral congruity, or incongruity, comes in 
the first, or childhood experience of the spirit. The recog
nized antagonism between the aspirations of the spirit and 
the selfish desires of the animal, is the signal forjLhe com
mencement of the fearful war described in Rom. 7, by St. 
.Paul. And, though the spirit may be foiled in its attempt 
to rule over the composite empire of manhood, it is never 
false to its own nature, but truly approved the divine law 
of truth and love; and thdt, too, in the maddest revels of 
rampant selfishess. No sane man ever succeeded in crush
ing out the remonstrances of the soul. Now, then, if the 
soul is per se divine—if its only Impulses are to the good and 
true, and if its evil is only the evil of condition or circum
stances, and that its incarnation in an animal nature, it, 
nevertheless, always proving true to itself in that union, 
how, in reason, can it be an evil spirit, when the union is 
dissolved by the death of the body? I t  is a body, to be 
sure, but it is a spiritual or ethereal body—one which is 
adapted to the proper use of the soul. The coarse appe
tites of material life are impossible to such a body, from the 
very nature of the case ; for, even if it be admitted that the 
ethereal body needs sustenance, it must be derived from the I 
world where it lives. I t  would be just as reasonable to I 
attem pt to keep np the connection between the mother and 
her born child, through the umbilicus, and seek, in that 
way, to nourish it, as to feed a spirit on earthly products. 
Death is the proper birth of the soul and its ethereal body 
into its own proper sphere of being. Earth-life is its period 
of gestation and transition. I t  is only by death, or the con
dition analogous thereto, that the senses of the soul are 
opened. And when that condition Is reached, then the 
soul shines out in its own divine glory. Lay the body in 
death-like trance, so you can amputate a limb without pain, 
and truth, and only truth, will be the language of the soul, 
no matter how deceptive the person may be in his natural 
state. I t  is In the semi-trance condition that you find the 
deceptive mirage of evil spirits, natural passions, and per
sons reflected fi*om mesmeric atmosphere as veritable spirit 
persons. Whoever denies this position, and affirms the 
falsity and maliciousness of spirit persons, must assume that 
hatred, falsity and cognate passions are attributes of the 
spirit or its body. But to assume it of spirit, or soul per set 
Involve conclusions so monstroufe th a t all Spiritualists reject 
them. Well, if the ethereal|body possess them, then It must 
possess an existence of its own, so distinct and powerfbl as 
to make it the master, and not the instrument of the soul. 
Is it said such is the faot of the present body|? We answer 
true, for the fleshly body is the natural and proper instru
ment of the animal life and nature, and sustains to the soul 
the relation of womb, or matrix, for its ombryotlc develop
ment. 1 The ethereal body Is born from the material one 
at death, and after that event has no more affinity with 
earthly laws and processes than manhood life lias with 
foetal development. What, thon, becomes of those notions 
and theories of evil spirits—the terror of children, grown 
and small ? They are vanished, if not into thin air, a t least 
Into the gloomy darkness of ancient superstition*

At this stage of the discussion wo shall bo mot with LhU

statement i “ Yourreasoning may all be very fine in appear
ance, but it amounts to nothing, for we have had the evi
dence of facts, we have had lying communications, and 
have seen persons obscesscd by wicked spirits, and have 
cast out the spirit and relieved the person.” No doubt 
lying communications have been received; very moral and 
religious mediums have cursed and swore, any many credu
lous persons have Imagined that they, like Jesus, could cast 
out devils; but we must beg leave to object, in toto, to the 
conclusions, while folly conceding the facts. Were we 
to-day Ignorant of psychologic law ; did we know nothing 
of the almost infinite deceptiveness and delusion of that 
strauge condition of psycho-sympathy, so often miscalled 
trance; were our eyes closed to the patent fact that the 
monstrous superstitions which have enrsed man have 
originated in this dreamy frontier of spirit land, we might 
plead a justification in endorsing and exaggerating the 
chnrch doctrine of evil spirits. Bat, so thoroughly are the 
facts and principles taught, in the writings of Davis, Brit- 
tan and others, that we are without excuse for our igno
rance or our false teachings on the subject. Why should pro
gressives stand up and vehemently repeat the stale affirma
tion that death produces no change in roan, more than the 
shifting of his garments. This is the corner stone of the 
revivalist’s declamation ;4>ut it is false in philosophy, there
fore false in fact. The body’s wants, appetites and pas
sions, in the consciousness of every person, constitute the 
greater, if not the entire source of human evil. Is laying 
aside this vast “ body of 6in ” no more than laying off one’s 
coat? Is exchanging the materialism of earth, for a body 
as ethereal as air, and as snbtle as the lightning, with senses 
corresponding, no more than this strange theory imports ? 
Most certainly i t  is. Moreover, if spiritual teachings are 
not, as a whole, one stupendous humbug, the spirit world 
is a plane of life where the soul’s attractions are the mea
sure of its power of enjoyment. The natural gravitation of 
the spirit finds no hindering obstacle there. Souls may be 
prematurely born into the spirit home, in a comparative 
sense, as children arc thus born into this life ; but the pre
maturely born child instinctively seeks its mother’s breast 
for food, iustead of tending backward to its embryonic 
state. So the natural gravitation of the soul and its spirit
ual body is, and must be, toward the mode of life and pur
suits which pertain to a world of life and eternal love and 
joy. Into it entereth nothing that “ detileth or maketh a 
lie.” All things are made new.

The strongest evidence adduced is this. If  we dqn’t  allow 
the existence of evil spirits it will reflect upon the character 
of many mediums. Suppose it does. “ Why, the mediums 
are our relatives, and friends.” Here is the real difficulty. 
We rather charge the spirit world with lying and hate, than 
admit them to infect our friends. But it is not necessary to 
suppose general dishouesty on the part of the mediums, 
even though they all are human and possess the common 
foibles and imperfections of our nature. But, let it be 
borne in mind, (1 ,) that we are not always wise enough to 
comprehend the reason and motive of spirits in their mani
festations ; hence may call good evil. ($») That the impon
derable force, by means of which no small part of the phy
sical phenomena are produced, is nearly as much under our 
control as it is that of the departed spirits; hence raps and 
tips may be directed by human passion, as well as by spirit 
wisdom and love. Every careful observer hassecn repeated 
Instances of this, if he has paid any considerable attention 
to the subject. I t  is superstition aloqe that would affirm 
all these phenomena as exclusively spiritual in their pro
duction. Sometimes the spiritual, and? sometimes the 
mundane, prevails. “ Ye shall know them by their fruits.” 
(8,) That a vast deal which passes under the name of 
trance has no legitimate claim to be so called. There are 
but very few instances of genuine trance, though plenty of 
pretence thereto. When you can thrust a needle into the 
flesh without pain, or, by analogous tests, find that physi
cal sensation is suspended, you can rely upon it that the 
person is in some kind of a trance. But if this test cannot 
be endured, you may safely conclude that you have nothing 
but a psycho-sympathetic condition, usually termed psychol
ogy. This Is most eminently an illusory state. The sub
ject is deceived, and many who witness the sometimes won
drous phenomena are deceived also. Tho wonderful power 
of man is here developed, so as to convince many of spirit
ual life hereafter. The natural powers of clairvoyance, 
psychometry and sympathetic impressibility are here so 
wonderfully manifested, that it Is not strange many take 
the results as unquestionable evidences of spirit power; 
but as said above, It is a realm of illusion, and delusion. 
Darkness and light mingle togother. The drend chimeras 
of anelent error, In this weird realm of abnormalism, assume 
tangible form upon the Impressible sympathlst, and straight
way “ devils and goblins damned ” are portrayed before 
u i ; and, if there is latent passion in the medium, or in somo 
one In syinpathetlu rapport therewith, then we have com
munications, false, obscene or profano, and the responsibility 
vory complacently laid upon “ tho spirits.” With all these 
sources of mlstuko and ducuptlou this side of death, we 
■ball, for the present, rejuloe in tho faith that the “ glorious 
Bummer Laud” is the home of love and truth} that earth 
Alone if tho realm of hato aud falsehood*
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THE PURPOSE OF THE TIMES.
By “ times”  we mean the passing days, months, or years 

—whatever may be included in a stated view—the focal 
point, or moment, of which is the present.

By “ purpose” we mean that which characterizes the 
aggressive energies of the times—the evident intention and 
aspiration that continuously seeks to become embodied and 
ultimated as a  result.

One can hardly fail to  6ee th a t all legitimate practice 
pivots upon purpose and is animated by it, and that the 
practical man or woman—the one who moves the world 
and makes sure headway against opposing obstacles—is the 
one whose nature is open to receive the impulse and inspi
ration of the honr. Such a man or woman has the intensest 
vigor and the broadest scope; because not only is the 
soul all alive with its own sensibilities and desires, but it 
feels the jUdal waves and moves with the undulations of 
the infinite ocean of progressive life. This being true, the 
man or woman who feels the purpose of the hour, fore
casts the history of the day. And he or she who breathes 
in the spirit of the time, can sound the key-note of the 
age.

Defined purpose is the ballast of the times; and 60 it  is 
of man or woman.

Days and years of transition.are foil of surface uncer
tainties; and purposeless men and women are spasmodic 
and frivolous. From this we infer that not only vigor, but 
power and wisdom, as exemplified in human beings, depend 
upon their perception of the purpose of the times—adopt
ing the purpose as their ojm with devotion and trust. "

When one resolves to  do for humanity and the world, 
what is the first consideration ? Evidently to  determine 
the wants of those for whom we do. This done, there la 
bat one other consideration, and that, to do. In this all 
means become secondary, though subjects of careful 
thought In our progress.

Individual effort should not be out of Joint as related to 
the purpose of the tim es; if so, one frete and irritates, 
accuses and banters over mere creeds, or supports a vain 
se lf consciousness, boasting of what has been accom
plished, while the world languishes and waits for the true 
workers.

What la the characteristic purpose, the unmistakable 
significance o f‘the times In which we live?

Witness the  conflict ; the uprising of the people, the 
downfall of the Pope, aristocracies and kings, and the dc-1 
d ine of empires l Question oar own national experience, 
where for years we Bought, as a  government, to  prosper 
while the crime of chattel slavery festered the national 
h ea rt; and In the fierce conflict behold oar foiled attempt! 
to  preserve the Constitution “ os It w a s a n d  oar success, 
when a higher Inspiration was heeded, and the Executive 
voice found tha key-note of Justice, though an octavd be
low lie tone.

See, too, our financial and commercial fluctuations, and 
th e  fact that 91 per cent, o f all who strive to obtain wealth I 
fall In their efforts to  bdlld for self j while slowly I 
but surely the great ideas of productive Industry and aquit* I 
able distribution gate popular flavor. In proportion as gen-1 
era! Intelligence increases. And, finally, witness the social 
upheavals and theotonleat explosions, which, In every I 
Instance, are against east#, despotism, and the old-time j 
rules and sxsiosos.

There Is no mistaking the characteristics of the times. I 
I f i t s t  Aji0 i s s f f  m eting to all ! rings o i l  ever the sea. |

tlncnts like the clear tones of the * silvered bell on the 
frosted morning sir, and Progress, Fraternity and Spiritual 
Liberty spring up as attendant angels to proclaim the way 
to Its establishment. The call Is universal—the conditions 
of the proclamation are limited only by the possibilities of | 
human conception, with the to ta l denied of the rights ofj 
caste or monopoly. Whoever works with greatest effect as 
a reformer, works with this end in view, and moves earnest
ly with the mighty progress of events. Individual special
ties and preferences, with universal tendencies, are not 
necessarily a t variance with so great a work; but one who 
thinks more of sect and self than of the whole, is as a 
grain of sand in the sensitive eye—an irritant—an obstruc
tive.

Ultimately there Is no appeal from this decree, and the I 
accomplishment of this end. Governments must swing I 
into line or be wrecked. Empires must heed the voice of 
the Eternal, or pass away in copfuslon. Churches must be 
spired with spiritual liberty pointing God-ward, or share 
the fate of Sodom. Popes, pontiffs, and priests, not except
ing the “ clergy,”  must be unstilted and walk the earth, 
that happily they may grow to be Men. Kings in com
merce must become distributors or exchangers on a par 
with the producers, and legalized thieves must relinquish 
their ill-gotten gains and high places In society.

The true nobleman is the honest laborer; aristocracy is 
of the soul, and needs no badge hut the honest face. So
ciety, from verge to center, must become genial in the 
warmth of social integrity, and blessed with affectional I 
confidence and sweetness; then, and not till then, will the 
purpose of these ringing^ active times be accomplished. 
All this is embosomed prophetically in the moments of bur 
lives; and to evolve it practically is the great fnnctlon of 
the radical reformers of the century. I t  is said and hoped 
that Spiritnaligts lead the van of progress. Then let them 
heed the purpose of the times ̂ practically. I t  can only he 
done by rising to  a grand eminence in thought and Indi
vid nal effort, and by an unwavering persistence, showing to 
the noblest men and women that we comprehend their 
purpose, and are akin to them in their highest and holtest 
aspirations. Belief is not the proper limit of fellowship or 
co-partnership. There la an “ order of nobility,”  the mem
bers of which rise above the sects, and overleap all surface 
conventionalisms as they “ hasten to the front,” where 
they are ever to be found. Let ns be of them, in meekness 
waging the war of universal progress and reform.

THE CRETAN INSURRECTION.
The resistance of the Cretans to Turkish rale begins to 

claim the attention and sympathy of every lover of liberty. 
For two hundred years the Island of Crete, or Candla, has 
been under the sway of the Turks, and its inhabitants have 
been subjected to the most barbarous exactions and 
oppressions. From the Greek Island of Syra comes across 
the waters the following Appeal, which is like the monody 
of the mournfui surges of the i&gean along the desolate 
shores and rained columns of ancient Greece:
“  AN APPEAL BT THE LADIES OF SYRA, (GREECE,) TO THE 

LADIES OP THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA.
“ R e s p e c t e d  L a d ie s  : Our country, Rearing so many 

laurels and boasting of her ancient glory, unhappily fell 
under the yoke of the Turks who came from Asia. The 
Greek race, refusing longer to endure them as rulers o f  the 
land of Plato, Miltiadea and Demosthenes,'took up arms, In 
the year 1831, and for seven years fought heroically, seeking 
for liberty or death. The three great European powers, 
Russia, England and France, interfering, a t last resolved 
that only a small portion of onr country should become 
free, the present Greek kingdom thus rising amid rains, 
while they shut out from liberty our other provinces, as 
well among the Islands as on tho mainland, that had bravely 
and heroically battled for freedom, and had suffered with 
ns under tho barbarous yoke of Mohammodanlsm. The 
beautiful Island of Candla, dnrlng onr fierce straggle for 
Independence, end several times afterword, took up arms 
•gainst tho Turks, that It might be united with ns, and 
recently again Its inhabitants have revolted, and are now 
fighting against the whole Ottoman Empire, seeking union 
a t every sacrifice.

“  Their houses and harvests burned, their churches dese
crated, the graves of their forefathers dishonored; maidens, 
and mothers, with their dear and Innocent children dragged 
from their arms, are massacred by tho followers of Moham
med, the barbemne Turkish and Egyptian soldiers, who, 
thronging upon this straggling Island, and raging like wild 
beasts, havo not as yet been able to gain one victory over 
the suffering Greeks, who loudly proclaim, by volco and j 
action, that they prefer death to the Turkish yoke.

*' In the Island of 0yfh, and In other parts of Greece, many 
naked and hungry Oandlote families are seeking shelter, 
food end clothing. We have opened our houses end 
arms to suooor them, and have done for them what we 
could.

"  Bat as ofir political existence began only thlrtywli yofiffi 
ago, and we ere stilt re-building our houses and onr towns 
after our great confllot, we have not the means of support
ing our brethren who havo sought refttgt here. Remesa

1 bering the assistance your compatriots rendered to us in 
! 1831, for which we are sincerely grateful, we throw onr- 
| selves again on your generosity, under these sad circum
stances. We know that this appeal will find an echo in the 
noble hearts of the American ladies, and that they will not 
only sympathize warmly with ns in onr sorrow, hut will 
also give ns tangible evidence of that deep interest they 
take in the cause ofiiberty, by aiding ns with the means to 
assist our suffering brothers and sisters, for which every 
Greek heart will always express deep gratitude to yon, the 
countrywomen of Washington and Franklin, the fathers 
of your freedom. T h e  L adies of  Syra .”

Subscriptions for the above object are received by the 
Chairman of the Greek Committee of New York City, Mr. 
C. P. Ralli, No. 72 Beaver street, and by the Secretary, Mr. 
John MacMallen, No. 900 Broadway.

In the present struggle the Cretans are showing them
selves worthy of freedom. In their heroic breasts beats the 
unconquerable blood of their ancestors. At the Arcadinm 
Monastery six hundred native Cretans, men, women and 
children, blew up the building which contained them, and 
perished in the flames, rather than surrender to the Turks, 
by whom they were besieged, and to whom the explosion 
caused a loss in killed and wounded of three thousand 
men.

This event has roused the Greeks almost to frenzy. Thes
saly, on the east of Tarkey, in Eufbpe, and the provinces 
of Sernia, Croatia, Bosnia, etc., on the north, are gathering 
to battle against their Turkish masters, and half the youth 

I of Greece would volunteer in their cause if means could be 
raised to arm them. But Greece itself is poor. When the 
desperate seven year’s straggle, commencing in 1831, was 
ended, Greece had, as the basis of national life, only inde
pendence and the indomitable spirit of ancient Hellas and 
Peloponncssns. Its cities had been bombarded, its villages 
laid waste, its temples demolished, its fertile plains devas
tated, its sacred mountains and grottoes desecrated and 
desolated by the savage hand of grasping and brutal 
tyranny. But so inextinguishable is .the vitality, so death
less the energy of the people, that, in spite of every 
obstacle, modern Greece has, in thirty-six years, attained 
rank among the foremost nations of Europe, in educational 
institutions, schools of art, and a system of government.

And the Cretans arc Greeks; centuries of cruel oppres
sion have not extinguished tho old heroic fire. Crete is a 
part of Greece, and should have been included in the gen
eral emancipation from Turkish rule. That she was not, is 
due. to the treachery of the allied powers which dictated 
tho terms of peace. Repeated Insurrections have shown 
that -the classic Mediterranean Isle did not yield to the 
compact in which she had no part, and now her sons have 
again arisen to demand her freedom. Liberty throughout 
the world is on her side, and to America she stretches out 
her hands, in want and anguish, with the old-time Mace
donian cry, “ Come over and help us.” D.

CONSOLIDATION OF THE ORTHODOX 
SECTS.

What w<f have long foreseen in respect to tho union of 
the orthodox sects for a common defense, is fast fulfilling. 
So long as each sect could live alone and fatten on spoils, 
it was well enough to Issue letters of marque for regular 
piracy upon each other; but since the peoplo nro getting 
enlightened and commencing q humanitarian work more 
noble than tho present ecclesiastic dynasty over conceived 
In imagination, tho sects, finding it impossible to gain any 
more advantage by revivals and other proselyting tricks, 
resort to a union, hoping thereby to preserve their right of 
control. Did we obsorvo that tho popular churches arc, 
In this movement, really repenting of their alnfol aris
tocracies and sonl-pollatlng errors, wo conld rejoice with 
thd re st; but not a tear is shed, not a vow Is offered to 
heaven, not an effort Is made to removo tho “ dry ro t ; ' 1 
'tho same old creed of a “ Trinity of Gods” Is tnado the 
teat of fellowship 1 Destructions ran In tho same grooves. 
We sincerely believe the hand of God la hero concerned to 
beaten the coming religious revolution that Is sure to strike 
tha devil and hla works with tho lightnings of heaven. 
South Carolina could not aloue stand In rebellion against 
God and man. 80 the played the whore with the other 
Southern States, and the eleven broke down together. 
The Confederate union hastened the ruin of alavery. So 
we are hopofaldbr this orthodox movement. It Is a God*t» 
send to blast an eoeloalastlo abomination—religious alavery 

I to creeds and councils. I t  may seem a pentoeoet—Ibis 
commingling of all the orthodox sects; but so long as they 
are compelled to (bait on the tame old gnawed and stifle* 
tiled bone—a “ Trinity of Gods'*—It will M il ls  to Mllton'e 
grand maetlng InTaudsiuonlnm to regain a lost power.

As Initiatory to the desired consolidation, t  weekly 
Journal, entitled The CtsnA PWtoe, haa Just been etarted 
In Brooklyn, N. Y., conducted by the ** great lights” of 
tho several recto. It Is earn sat end talented In Its v q , 
and la sorely sounding the tocsin of the bottle of Bog and 
Magog. And this Is tho "ben#* which wt are aft Invited 
to sight

»Bean re uwo<- We. flw isltnifrailj mttsrsw in the dwsNa— t f  
the Sts# Iwlp m i m  ■* am  la a> tp e iw aae Hfi re req Ce
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hereby pledge onreelree to secure, under God, an open communion,end 
the recognition o f one evangelical ministry, by the interchange o f pul
pits, thus to make visible the unity  o f  the Church.

“ And we furtherm ore solemnly pledge ourselves to  stand by each 
other in securing these ends." /

We donbt not our orthodox brethren lament the! 
wretched state of society and heartily wish to  regenerate] 
I t ; bat their proposition to accomplish this under such a I 
“ bond” will be just as valiant and successful as the adven-1 
taro of Mother Goose;

“  Three wise men of Gotham wont out to k ill a  sna^l,
The wisest man among them did not dare to touch his tail."

Hear the confession of our Trinitarian brethren:
“ The City W holly Gtvuv to Idolatry.—There are 500,000 sonls in 

New York city th a t could not find a  seat in a  church of any persuasion, 
whatsoever, were they  to ebango their custom and a ttem pt to worship 
God the  nex t Lord's day. Census reports, and actual church sittings, 
which can be and have been counted, settle  this question. I t  is an ap
palling statem ent. A shame to the  church, and a  standing disgrace to  
Protestant Christianity. And ye t there a re  over SO,(HO professed fol
lowers of Christ in this oity, the great mass o f whom long to  be se t a t 
work, and still look one upon another, and Borne, Rum and th e  Devil, 
votes away our taxes, to support its  servants o f  th e  trip le  alliance 
which is otherwise known as th e '  Ring.'

“  The Citizens’ Association have been vainly attem pting for ten  years 
past, to  make twenty-five thousand respectable citizens who go to 
church, outnumber a  100,000 devotees o f Rum, Rome and Satan, who 
never enter any sanctuary.

"T h eir work is a  noble one, b n t will succeed jn s t  as Boon as the  mul
tiplication table gives out, on this behalf, in  th e ir favor. Christianity 
In New York is a  failure as a t present worked. Any business m an doing 
business on the  principles laid down in Dr. Adam's, Dr. Tyng’s, Dr. 
Spring’s, or Dr. Weston’s pulpits, and taken up and echoed by all the 
little  Tyngs, the little  Adams', etc., in each sect, would ru in  any firm 
in  New York in  one season. Yet Christianity holds o u t; so tenacious 
is tru th  of life."

An honest confession indeed ; but when will oar breth
ren learn that their "  bond” is what "Rome, Bam and the 
Devil”  desire, that they may hold revelry in New York?

The first Christians in the ontset had no. creed; they 
prospered; they revolutionized the world. The state
ment that the apostles had the creed now used in the trin
itarian churches is a fabrication. I t  cannot he traced 
beyond the fourth century, and the author is unknown. 
I t  has been twice amended since, and palmed off as a sacred 
revelation, confession to which is essential to salvation! 
The Nicene Creed was manufactured in the same century 
under the edict of the compromising Constantine to coun
teract the teaching of Arias, the Unitarian of his age. 
Here was enacted the creed of a “ Trinity of Gods,” which 
was immediately followed by the most bloody and horri 
hie scenes in the church and state. Athanasius afterwards 
attenuated the creed into more definite point, constituting 
essentially that of all the orthodox Schools which to-day 
seek a union.

This creed, christened in blood, made the forger of men
tal chains, the stnltifier of common sense, the parent of a 
vicarious atonement, the orgic sprite of benighted ages 

- dug ont of a brimstone kiln and lifted up in sacerdotal 
robes for the people to worship, is now put in form of a 
“bond” for the thinkers of onr age to sign and be ticketed 
on an underground railroad to an orthodox paradise. 
There is no union in the proposition; i t  is blank monopoly; 
it is the last snbterfnge of an effete church fall of sores; 
it is a compromise with the slaveries we fight, to be 
spurned with a righteous derision. May God and his 
angels of justice arm ns for the coming shock between the 
Badical Protestants and all the Papal powers. *

OUR SERIAL STORY.
Next week’s paper will contain “ From Jerusalem to Jeri

cho,” which details how the gossips of Wyndhani throve in 
their attempts to unravel a Woman’s Secret; and u An 
Embarrassed Lover,” which shows the effect upon the doc
tor of successfully solving the same.

Ch ild b ed ’s P rogressive L yceum  in  N ew a rk , N. J.— 
The Spiritualists and progressive people of the old-time 
city of Newark, have at last roused to truly noble public 
practical work. On the 20th of January, at the conclusion 
of a discourse on the subject of education by Brother A. J. 
Davis, a Children’s Lyceum was inaugurated, by the elec
tion of a full corps of officers and leaders, and the establish
ment of a complete system for the advancement of spiri
tual and physical health among the children of the enlight
ened and progressive. * |

We rejoice that our New Jersey friends are awake to the 
new ideas Of education. There are now two Children’s 
Lyceums in that State. Hereafter let nobody in any locality 
be hopeless. If  New Jersey, so long proverbially behind 
all her sister Northern States in politics and religion, can 
establish two flourishing Lyceums, let all the world "bless 
God and take courage.”

The L ittle Bouquet is offered to the public a t 25 cents 
for the remaining four months of the volume, embracing 
the January number.

The Pope is iucilued to grant the ecclesiastical demands 
of Italy.

PERSONAL ITEMS.
J. 8. Loveland has arranged to continue the great discus

sion with Prof. Young, therefore, he will not commence his I 
lectures a t Havana next Sunday, as announced. Most cheer- j 
ing reports come to us of Mr. Loveland’s success, and there i 
are prospects of other discussions ahead.

Parker Pillsbnry ana Miss Bessie Bisbie, of Boston, are 
addressing an extended series of equal rights meetings in 
Western New York. Their meetings, we are glad to learn,

I have generally been successful and encouraging. On the 
j 12th nit., a Convention was held a t Canandaigua, attended 
also by Charles LenoxJRemond and Snsan B. Anthony. Miss 
Bisbie, we understand, is everywhere very kindly received. 
This is her first experience in lecturing, in which she gives 
promise of much future usefulness.

Wendell Phillips will open a course of lectures for the 
Brooklyn Fraternity, a t the Academy of Mode, Tuesday 
evening, February 5. He will be followed successively by 
H. W. Beecher, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, William Lloyd 
Garrison, and others.

Mrs. S. E. Warner closed her course of lectures in Sturgis, 
Mich., on Sunday, 27th ult. We regret to learn th a t on 
Monday she was quite ill. We hope, however, th a t she will 
be able to meet.her engagement a t Beloit, Wis., on Sunday 
next.

M. Victor Hugo is said to be building a theater near his 
residence in Guernsey, where two unperformed plays by him 
—"Torquemada” and " L a  Grand’m ere” are to see the 
footlights.

John M. Langston of Oberlin, Ohio, a colored man, on 
.motion of Bepresentative Garfield, on the 17th nit., was 
admitted to  practice a t the bar of the Supreme Court of 
the United States. This~ is the second case of the kind, a 
colored man having been admitted abont two years ago.

Mr. Alexander Smith, well known as author of "  A Life 
Drama ”  and other poems, died at Wardie, near Edinburgh, 
on January 5, after an illuess of several weeks. Mr. Smith, 
who was the sou of a pattern designer, was born at Kil
marnock, on December 81,1830, so th a t he had just entered 
his 37th year. His first work, "  A Life Drama,” was written 
by him while engaged in his father’s business, and published 
in The Critic in 1852, and afterward, with other poems, in a 
volume, in 1853. In  1855, he published, in conjunction with 
Mr. Dobell, "  Sonnets on the (Crimean) War,” and in 1857, 
“ City Poems ” and “ Edwin of^Deira.” A t a later period 
he distinguished himself as a prose writer, publishing in 
1863, "  D re a m th o rp in  1865, "  A Summer in Skye,” and 
"  Alfred Hagart’s Household.” He was also a frequent 
contributor to Good Words and other serials. In 1854 be 
was appointed to the office of Secretary of the  Edinburgh 
University. He married about ten years ago, and has left a 
widow and family.

EMERSON'S LECTURE.
According to appointment, Mr. Emerson delivered his 

lecture on "T h e  Man of the World,” at Unity Church, 
Thursday evening, January 24th. We do not propose a 
report of the lecture, bnt, having caught a  few of his gems, 
will imprint them.

"  The first lesson of nature is ascension.”
" A  pot of earth will remain unchanged for a hundred 

years, but pn t a seed into it, and the whole, through every 
grain, will undergo transformation ; such is the potential 
action of life.” Mr. Emerson likened man upon the earth 
to the seed in the pot.

“ In  the stomach of plants development begins and it 
ends in the infinity of the universe.”

"  Man is the born collector of manners, style, thought, 
achievement. And this selection is itself a guide to fine 
choices.”

“ I t  is a long way from the gorilla to the gentleman.”
"  There is a best way of doing everything, and civiliza

tion is the sum of the bests.” >
"  A consideration of botany, astronomy, geology, admin

isters a firmness to  the mind, while dancing, playing, and 
simple amusement, have a contrary effect.”

"  There was never a marked man of genius who had not 
a keen perception of nature.”

"  The man of the world is one of sound constitution, 
with abilities that report to him the lessons of nature.” 

"Pericles, Aristotle, Archimedes, Julius Crasar, Milton, 
Cuvier, Goethe are commonly oitedas examples of culture, 
bnt the makers of culture—Tnbal Cain, Socrates, Alfred of 
England, the Egyptian builders, Columbus, Copernicus, 
H ubs, Luther—these are national men, who carry the 
genius of the nations and thus lead them.”

*pWe are in danger of forgetting that the basis of aris
tocracy is truth and honesty.”

"  Common sense is as rare as genius.”
"  Genins is a direct perception of a truth—common sense, 

of a fact. Common sense is the torch every day In demand 
In public and private business. Common sense Is always 
right, has the precedence of all wit, all learning. I t  milks 
the cows, chops the wood, plants, hoes, reaps, fights—and 
ministers to the necessities of the world. Every man of

good understanding appreciates this, and wishes he had 
more.”

" Heroism is the ability to  serve one’s self a t a  pinch, to 
make the thing wanted a t the very time.”

"  There is not a fact in chemistry or mathematics, or a  
feat of the juggler, the hostler, or the drover, which the 
thoughtful man does not covet.”

"  There is np donee who Is not good a t  something, and 
no wit who is good a t everything.”

"  Newton said, * Never was a great discovery made with
out a great guess.’ ”

"  The soul is always selecting from actions that which is 
human and superhuman. The heroic sacrifices something 
to humanity. There is no face or form so uncomely that it 
is not loved when associated with high goodness or power.”

“ Friendship is a species of nobility.”
"Society is a word of many meanings. I t  sometimes 

means things very insipid and frivolous. I t  teaches self- 
command, so that one can everywhere be himself^ and 
comfortable. Tt teaches the law of conversation, which 
iato hear as well as to speakj’

“  I t  is pleasant to see refinement penetrating into retired 
homes. The more piano the less wolfj the less dirt. The 
beantifnl should never be ont of thought.”

"M en of rare intelligence are naturally solitary.”
“ All the expenditure of a cultivated man upon himself 

is like the expenditure upon "a temple—public and benefi
cent.”  w

"T he true man of the world is no monotone, no man of 
one idea. He prefers a middle condition, relieved from the 
task of making a show. He tries to  hide himselC bnt his 
spirit discovers him. The one evil of the world is block
heads, the need of the world is common sense. The glory 
of America is, as the glory of Athens was, in the exer
cise of creative power.”

"  I t  is the instinct of men that education is dangerous to 
tyranny. The higher the culture the greater the liberty. 
The war has established a chronic hope for a chronic 
despair. I t  is not a question now whether we shall be a 
nation bnt whether we shall be a new nation. The human
ity of all nations is in the American Union.

“ The work of America is to make the advance of Ideas 
possible—to prove the principle that everything that is im
moral is inhuman. In the condition of America at this 
hqnr, prayer has become right. I t  is relieved of its moral 
curse, i t  has no foreign complications; it proposes to do 
right to all classes of its people, and to make it possible 
that the American citizen shall be a true man of the world.” 

Mr! Emerson will lecture In Unity Church again, on the 
evening of March 4th. Subject, "  Eloquence,”

CONSISTENCY—WHA T  A  JEW EL !
Some would-be-reformers, publicly defending woman’s 

rights with grandiloquent devotion, are practical tyrants. 
They stoutly maintain that "  women should vote and hold 
office,” but are careful to enforce the injunction of Paul,— 
"  Wives, obey your husbands;” and do not scruple to illus
trate their authority sometimes by giving- their wives a 
sound whipping for the sake of "good order at home.” In 
business matters they are the same condescending "gentle
men,” compelling women to work at nneqnal wages. They 
can enslave their wives to their imbruted passions, leave 
them desolate in heart, have their "affinities,” steal virtue 
in the name of liberty, and serve the devil generally, and 
then claim to be the messengers of God to their suffering 
sisters. Beantifnl defenders of woman's r igh ts! *

MORE SENSIBLE TH AN THE PRIEST.
A good story is told of an old Norman King, who, after 

long persuasion, consented to be baptized. When one foot 
was already in the water he asked the priest if the obser
vance of the rite would secure the redemption of his fore
fathers, that he might meet them in heaven; and was 
sternly informed that they, as unbaptized heathens, had 
been damned forever! With a frown upon the priest, he 
withdrew his foot, and refused to be baptized, preferring 
rather to be with his warlike ancestors, sharing their pains 
in hell than to enjoy the aristocratic pleasures of the priests 
and their followers, in heaven. |

TO AGENTS.
The Secretary has succeeded in making arrangements in 

the Musical Department whereby all our agents are here
after to be allowed five per cent, additional to that already 
agreed upon. Let one and all notice advertisements on 
music. We have at our command a rich variety of the 
choicest kinds of sliced music; also musical instruments.

S p i r i t u a l  M e e t in g s .— 1The Children's Progressive 
Lyceum' holds its regular session a t Crosby’s Music Hall 
every Sunday morning, commencing a t 10.30.

There will be a conference in the same place, commenc
ing a t  1 o’clock P. M.

In the evening, a t  7.80, F. L. Wadsworth wtyl deliver a 
lecture. Subject-rr" The Fountain of True Inspiration.”
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R O  TIC E S A R D  R E V IE W S  
T n  A ftA vnc X o m L T fo r F e b n try  k  r e e M .  VnC  

Agamit m —Mi kis m y  ia U ro d a ;  tftSeks om G ta d n  
sad the le t  Period, the Febnnry a m b e r  p raestaK  t te  
vMderfU ttoaxb t that the State of ¥ « i f ,  t a o t g  its M b  
and on the florhee of its rocks, bears the T s u ir f  lrsfrlr 
handwriting of the glacier. The AOrnmOe to always “  first 
class,- sad good a t that, bat these articles win gfr« it aa 
extra raise to  thinking people. Pqbtiehed by TScknor, 
Fields A  Oo., Boston, Mast.

T h e  M tb tic  Beam.—The Jannary Bomber of th is  Masonic 
monthly has just presented its genial Usee in o v a a o d m a ,  
vfth  its m ail happy greeting aad instructive lessons of 
** Brotherly Lore, Belief and Truth.”  Onr brethren of the 
mystic tie bare in this a faithfal aad v^orous < if pom i f  of 
Maaonle principles aad virtues. I t  is liberally patronised, 
aad gaining in  public favor evexj d ay . Onr good “ Brother 
BUlinga,** and Bro. 8. D. Bajless, P. G. M-, make it, indeed, 
a  “ d a r "  of the first magnitude in the canopy of the 
Masonic heavens.

Published a t 84 Dearborn Street. Terms, fS per annnm. < 
Address, James BD lings, box 1006, Chicago, BL

EDITOBLAL ROTES.
Dean Clark has been leetaring for sererel weeks in Fond 

dn Lae, W k , where the Spiritualists are wide awake.
Mias El rim  Wheelock, of JanesrfUe, kas also been lectur

ing in that place, aad is spoken of in high terms of praise 
far her noble efforts.

The friends of Spiritual progress in Fond dn l i e ,  Wis., 
are in want of a lecturer. Any competent person with a
good heart and a clear head, will do well to correspond entitled to all the political righto which belong to the cdL

I tor of the fit. Paul P i n .  I f  yon do not wfeh me eonac on 
such an errand, then 1  will stay away, and content myself

' cnlnr npon the rostrum. It  Is 
that w e need at present.

Weeey Ihfia mnehnf Mr. Whipple; fine,
. opjahm, hks ability folly warranto i t :  and»i 
• he is a prtnen of f i t  near i inure , and waits to 
rather than nrge hit way to  pnMfe nstlca. W« shall be 
gfod to henr that Ms tianc la all occupied, aa a le a v e r  en 
his fiiTorite sa t jects. This month he speaks e m j  Snndaj 
morufug and ereeiag, fin the Free Church, at Stsqck 
Mich.

THEODO RE T U T O R  A R D  ST. P A U L .
Theodore TBten, In Ms Western tour. hod, amrmg  other 

engagemeats, one U^lectnre et St- Paul, Minn. Hk feme 
ae a preceded Mm, wherca poa certain atotrar-
tires wrote to Mr. Tilton, requesting Mm to  waive Ms toe- 
tw e on “ BeeoaftrsclMa,”  and sahrtMntrthucirw a  literary  
lecture. Mr. Tiilon geplkd aa fallows:

u  Ckbaji R a r m , Iowa. Jon. ̂  1 M .
“ M e .  K ------J fy  Drmr 8*r : I  am iafocm cd that t o w

Democratic friends fin fit. Paal prefer that 1 would fiactors 
In that apostolic city, not on ffinoarirncftna box on litcrn- 
tnm .

“ I  came to  the W est, this whiter, solely for the purpose 
of speaking In behalf of eqaal righto. Aa to  Bterary recrae- 
lions, I  can pwsne them with move pleaonre In my library 
at home, than by muffling m yself np Kb* a ^
sleigh-riding towards lyeenms in th e  high latitudes Mora- 
o w ,  aa to  literary tectaraa. 1 had snppeocd that-M r. 
Andrew Johnson had already somewhat fetlgued onr Dem
ocratic friends with that species of sransrw m l I f o i l  go  
to St. Paul for the express purpose o f arguing, and pomlhly 
of prosing, that the negro, ae an American citizen, la

O w l g h
□  On e ai d tot os more In o n  

Every f e m u r  n t o o h s l  for to 
bat Ur gained. Which of the prim order* « f l  

s o n  fill, good friends* The eagrsvlacs are ready fiw fife- 
tribtoftsa, and the aewfog mochftat to acMgg « t t  f in l  
f ib ers to  perform toe baeadfol leek, that time may hn 
gained to read the fo iaiiiaJL  I n  r n  sr We hear of 
ledtoe who are already a t work caarranang to pvocnm lha 
machine. Still there fit room, and a  “ few a m  o f ttoa 
n m m t M L "  Who s iii next respond *

8 E W I S O  M ACHINE.
a m f e M i l

with J . H. Spencer of that place.)
Mr. Wm. Hicks, Clerk of the ReUgio-Philoflophleal 

society, of Rockford, Mich., aays the cause of program Is 
flourishing in that place and vicinity. At the late annual 
meeting of the soeieiy, Mr. Alexander Keech was elected 
President, Mr. Toung, Vice President; Wm. Hicks, Clerk, 
and other officers to complete the operations of the society.

The Spiritualists and friends of progress of Newark, N. 
J ., hold meetings in Marie Hall, No. 4, Bank street, a t 2.30 
and 7.30 P. M. The afternoon Is devoted wholly to  the 
Childrens' Progressive Lyceum. Mr. G. T. Leach, Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. P. Williams, Guardian of Groups.

Twenty tons of postage stamps were consumed last year 
in the United States. I f  placed In a continuous sheet, they 
would cover 48 square miles.

The value of skilled labor over unskilled is shown by the 
tact, that while the latter receive but $1.50 to $2 per day, 
the skilled glass blowers of Pittsburg receive $20 per day, 
and melters in steel works $20 to $22 per day.

The cod fisheries of the North Pacific promises to become 
important.

Mr. A. A. Wheelock, of fit. John's, Mich., is doing a good 
work in that 8tate. He is a fine speaker and an energetic 
man. He has lately been leetnring a t Grand Lodge. We 
hope the friends in Michigan will see that he does not re
main idle.

Andrew Johnson has vetoed the Colorado bill, and will 
of course treat that of Nebraska in the same way. No one 
wonders. I t  has become a chronic habit for him to veto 
what Congress proposes, and for Congress to veto the veto.

Mr. and Mrs. Severance, the excellent Psjchometristo, who 
have formerly lived at Whitewater, Wls., have moved to 
Milwaukee, where they can be addressed for the future.

Charles A. Hayden has returned to Chicago, where he 
will lecture each Sunday evening a t Washington Hall. He 
will also answer calls to lecture tn the vicinity of Chicago 
daring week evenings. Address, 82 Monroe street, Chicago.

Letters from Russia fstate that communications with a 
great many telegraph stations were Interrupted in conse
quence o f  the extreme cold. The *' wires were frozen ” 
and covered every where with a coating o f Ice three inches 
thick. Will not this phenomenon give the Atlantic cable 
the monopoly o f telegrams during the winter months ?

I t  la said M. Renan Is about to  bring out a new edition o f  
bis Life o f  Jesus, In which he will express bis opinions 
“  without timidity." Great scandals may be expected; 
som e people say the government will suppress the book as 
an outrage on religion.

with referring-fit. Paul, the city, to  St- Paal the Apostle, 
who mid, 4 Purge out the old leaven, that you may be a 
new lamp, for ye are unleavened.’

“  Truly joura, Td q d o u  Ti u m .”
Mr. Tilton lectured at St. Paul.

-  is

E N G R A V IN G S .
la

E D W A R D  W HIPPLE.
It Is desirable and simply Jost that merit should be appre

ciated—that persons o f talent and usefulness should have 
enlarged opportunities, that no single day o f  time may be 
felt ae a loss.

These thoughts occur to ns as we read the clreolar of  
E. Whipple, o f Sturgis, Mich., wall known, by name at 
least, to  the reformers o f the West. Mr. Whipple has 
applied him self closely, for yearn, to  the study o f Geology, 
and Mental and Spiritual Philosophy, l ie  Is a man of cuL 
tare and integrity, and we can but think that be to pro- 
parud to  do society afl Immense amount of good ae an edu* I the Mil wm passed

PRO G RESS OF E V E R T S .
The famous Iron crown has recently beau replaced in the 

treasury o f  the Cathedral o f Monza. I t  was first wore by 
B erager at Milan, In 888; then It passed to  Rodoiph o f  
Burgundy, 921; thence to  Otho H I., 986; Henry HL, 1016; 
Henry IV^ 1061 ; Conrad H L , 1138; Frederick H I., 1452; 
Maximilian, 1496; Charles V n 1530; Napoleon, 1805; Fer
dinand L , 1886. It is called the Iron crown, not because it 
is made o f Iron, (it to made o f the purest gold and adorned 

I with the moat valuable diamonds and pearls.) but because 
It coatalas some Iron nails from the Cross. This celebrated 

I crown was once pawned aa If It had been a literary man's 
watch. In 1273, the Torrigiani were hard pressed for money 
and withont credit, and they pawned it . In this durance 
vile it continued until redeemed by Otho Visconti, In 1319.

Bishop Smith o f Kentucky, ordained Joseph 8. Atwell—a 
j colored man—deacon, a few Sabbaths ago. The service 

w m  participated In by a profoundly Interested congrega
tion of colored people. It w m  held In fit. Paul's church,

{ Louisville. Mr. Atwell has officiated during the pest sum
mer as lay reader. He Is recently from the Dlrialty School. 
Philadelphia, la a good scholar In general literature and 

, sacred philosophy and a complete theologian.
The Methodist Centenary collection now foots np over 

! $3,800,000, and I lls  not yeta ll In. It will undoubtedly reach 
| $4,000,000. Of this sum, Daniel Drew, of New Tork, gave 
! $500,000; Mr. Baldwin, o f  Ohio, $100,000; Mr. Rich, o f Bos
ton, $75,000; and many others from $20,000 to $50,000 
each.

The Great Eastern w ill sail for America on the 90th of 
March.

Frederick Douglam went to Indianapolis last wecl^to 
i deliver two lectures. Having engaged a negro to  lecture, 
the com m ittee eonld not very well exclude negroes from the 

i audience; but. In deference to the eplrtt o f  eerie, they ar» I 
| ranged to reserve the gallerias for the sable auditor*. To this 
| Mr. Douglass objected, aa inconsistent with the spirit o f ; 
republican equality. He refused to  apeak t in  second even-1 

! log unless the hall should be equally open to all. After ] 
much hesitation, this was agreed to, and under that arrange- j 
meat the hall w m  batter filled than before. The audience j 
each evening heartily applauded the strongest utterance# 
o f the speaker.

The advloas received from the Island of Candle state that 
the Cretans had fought another battle In which they claim j 
a victory over 6,000 Turks....** The Cretan Assembly has I 
Issued a call to all the powers o f  Europe to send agents lo  j 
Candle to witness sod rsport the condition of the country, j

It Is said that on the vary day that tbs district of Colom*; 
bla Buff rage bill became a law, leading Democrats made 
overture*, through a colored clergyman, to know what the 
negroes wanted, and If an alliance ooold be made with 1 
them on terms satisfactory to both partite. This Is a fo l-1 
Ailment of the prediction made by Senator Wilson before I

mayors is mtos fee* owe irtatom s to m  e a r a r i
IS caffes l i s n n i  t o a u c , | ■ p U t l r t o f o 1
•ft •  •  , m i
m  •  •  . I
•  ■ * •  •
ft *  • •  4
t  -  • •  8
9 «  • •  1

is f i

P R I S E .
; v« wm gw  o n  m » u i  p o u jju  m ms
! wtmia a yser. efrsriss toe Ihs Aem im i tomsmst «h» topto  
prepaid oatocrlWv*. These whs propter Ss ssspris |  

is  be top* to  te s id  earn mrir <

L Y C E U M  A R R 1 T E R S A M T .
The first anni vereary of the Childrens’ Lyceum, Cleveland, 

Ohio, came off according to  announcement, at Nations! 
Hail, on Tuesday evening, 15th in i .

The large hall w m  densely crowded with spectators who 
had bran attracted there to nee “ something new tender the 

j sun,” and no doubt did. Especially those aeesstomsd to 
attending sectarian Sabbath school celebrations only. There 
were 190 scholars present that took part In the cxsrcfeua,

| with a foil complement of officers and leadeve*.
The usual cm  monies and exercises In nccatffimen wtth 

the manual were gone through with la the most approved 
style, refiectlug great credit on all these who have devoted 
theftr time aad energies to prepare ae large a camber o f 

| children for H i  occasion. At the close of the eaavefeto 
appropriate gifts were distributed to all the scholars of the 

i different groups. The Good arise, Gaardtoh aad Mi 
) D irector were agreeably sarpetoed by 
I m  aa earnest of the appreciation aad regard they were held 
) la by friends aad contributors for the support of 
the Lyceum. The proceedings dosed wtth a 
repast, which the young folks egjoyei hugely i f e r  
psr the Jursailes were let I o n  The buOdfeg wee a 
one, otherwise there might have 
brought lu for adjustment*

The Intention wm to give the thBdrea 6 
this would not have been done (according to thrir 
without something after the style of"  
for noon." The whole affair was a gruai soveem, The 
Lyceum will be o utlawed.

In the grant work of Progress!** and
V remain, yoore truly, ft, a ,

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 16, H6J.

It Is reported that a Greek Ot 
lea to thank the people of the I 
pa thy, aad to ash the guoumNMRd 
tore to the assietfioeo of the (

Advises reeslved from f  
Amerteaa portion of the ItuedMi and A 
completed, and tbs fitrulls have buffi 
pose of lading a sellable pines for toff 
Tbs Russian portion af this grad  
w ll be fielded by heat eat earn
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VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
"  Lot orory man havo due liberty to spook an honost mind in overy 

land."

Gleanings from Correspondence.
The following is an excerpt from a business note, plead

ing, as the reader will see, for evidence of Immortality. 
How many a heart is just as desolate as our sister’s ! What 
an nnnsual asking for the Seemingly lost, to know their 
fate, or even if they live! Where shall the bleeding, the 
bereft, the sorrowing, find rest unto the soul? Letters 
come into ‘our hands, burning from the home altars, 
beseeching light and reliable testimony concerning the 
44 gone before.”

Our good sister’s prayer must be felt in the Summer 
Land; and the answer will surely come when her spiritual 
condition will safely permit. Our angel friends are work
ing constantly to impress our minds; and fast as we remove 
p r e j u d i c e  and fear, and cultivate a religious spirituality of 
affection and character, we shall obtain the needed inform
ation from the departed. “ Seek and ye shall find.”

We hope others will consider the claims of Sister Davis, 
and report to her the welcome news of heavenly visita
tions.

There is need everywhere of a higher* and deeper Spir
itual experience. Let us have more self-culture, more 
frequent home circles, more prompt and faithful discipline 
of the physical and moral forces requisite to genuine evi
dence—an evidence |hat is not circumscribed to signs, but 
that comes pulsing home to the consciousness, giving us 
the inward witness. ' *

“ S i b  : I wish to ask a favor of you. I do not know as 
you are the proper person to address for such purposes; but 
please permit it to be so this time. I  desire to ask you to 
call upon the spirit of Josiah Frantz (if it may be per
mitted.) Ask him to give you a communication for T h e  
S p i r i t u a l  R e p u b l ic . I beg of him to give me a test that 
I may know that he still lives. I am not a bigoted skeptic, 
but sincerely yearn for information, that this lonely, 
bereaved heart may find a little comfort. Mr. Frantz was 
my first husband. How I mourned his loss! Since then I 
have parted with more of my family that were dear as my 
own life. Oh! where have they flown ? Please, sir, will 
you try to help me find them ? If you can find him at 
your circles, tell him to talk frankly of days gone by, of 
things that will be a test of his identity, and of the others 
gone from me. Please favor me with the above, and may 
kind angels bless you. My prayers shall ascend for you 
and the beautiful Philosophy we all so much love.

Mbs. 8. J .  Davis,
Nebraska, N. T., Jan. 17,1867.

FROM I .  H . HUNT.
T h e  Sp i r i t u a l  R e p u b l ic  is a banner that all reformers 

can and should enlist under. I trust that all who do will 
consider themselves an army of crusaders, to fight for 
liberty, justice and equality, until every  vestige of old 
fogy theology, from the Roman to the Sazelbush, is exter-1 
minated from our glorious Republic.

Monroe, Wis., Jan. 20,1867.

FROM A MASONIC BROTHER— BIGOTRY UNMASKED.
The Presbyterian Society at South Bend, fnd., has a 

series of social gatherings from week to week at different 
houses in the parish, and the young folks in a few instances 
have a social dance. The parson tried to snub them, 
refusing peremptorily to give out a notice when they were 
to meet the next time, saying he would not do it for any 
dancing party. Well, they persevered, in their good work 
of raising money for the poor of the city—this being the 
object of their social gatherings—until the time came for 
a report. To reconcile their dominie they sent East for a 
superb Bible and presented it, when, 10! and behold, he 
wouldn’t touch it with his self-righteous and pharisaic 
hands, or look into its holy pages with his eyes of clear
sighted bigotry! No, he foolishly decided to live a 
heathen, withont the word of God, rather than have one 
purchased with money earned at a sociable, where there 
were music and dancing! His heart was too pure for such 
a book 1 So they sold it, and gave the money to the poor. 
I  think they made a good disposition of the proceeds, and 
exhibited sure evidence of reform and progress. Wonder 
if this good parson ever received any money won by gam
bling, horse-racing, or obtained at the billiard table, from 
the hands of any of his supporters ? Suppose a notorious 
gambler should win a hundred dollars, and the next hour 
should call at the parsonage to have the hymenial knot 
tied. This pious servant of God would of course accom
modate the couple, and receive the fifth or tenth of the ill- 
gotten gain, with sparkling eyes and holy sanctity; and 
then shake the farewell bands and bid them God’s speed! 
Consistency is a jewel, and a litfle good common sense 
would be worth everything to some minds!

This town was convulsed last fall by detecting a Metho
dist minister confiscating some bricks, in the dead of night, 
belonging to the Sisters of Charity. As the Catholics are 
a kind of 44 devil’s people,” It would not be wrong to take 
from them and appropriate it for the service of the Lord.

But this goodly minister was taken before a human court 
and fined fifty dollars.

In this same town a poor man confiscated a coat to keep 
him warm; and he was sent to the penitentiary for five 
years I This is the way" justice is measured out to the dif
ferent sinners in community*

And, Messrs. Editors, you will be obliged to publish your 
Spiritual Republic a great while before all those evils 
can be removed and perfect justice administered to all. 
If this poor man could have been taken by the hand as a 
brother, and kindly treated and taught the true principles 
of life and being, and some rich man’s heart could have 
been touched to give him a coat, be would have been saved 
from the prison.

And if this divine could have been schooled in a religious 
faith less cruel than that heathen dogma of endless damna
tion, and which teaches that the innocent Jeans died and 
was punished for the transgression of the sinner, he might 
have been saved from appropriating bis neighbors’ goods 
to his own use. He would have been impressed with 
the idea that there is 6uch a thing as no 44 peace to the 
wicked.”

South Bend, Ind., Jan. 10,1867.

FROM ADIN BALLOU.
We are living in a revolutionary and transitional period, 

which is likely to last a long time; but beyond which I 
confidently hope for more of order and harmony than the 
human race has yet seen. Meantime, if there are any who 
can harmonize well enough to reconstruct anything in pol
itics, philosophy, religion, church, state, or Bocial economy, 
or any who can propose a better condition of things, let 
him do so to the best of his ability. For my own part, 
I have become so crooked in my own singular convictions 
of truth and duty, that I  am a piece of spoiled timber, I 
fear, for any and every reconstructive movement whose 
ultima ratio is, 44 Peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must.” 
There is a religion of love that worketh no ill—that 
biessethand curseth not. This religion embraces a phi
losophy whose reasons, measures and means are all corre
spondent with its own divine dictates. I hope to adhere 
with unswerving constancy to this religion and philosophy, 
leaving all who prefer a lower plane of faith and practice 
to experiment, at their own cost, on the reformation of the 
world by legal, political, penal and military resorts. 
Nothing but long and bitter experience will convince even 
our good reformers in general, that the wicked of the earth 
can be converted except by politics and deadly force. Let 
them go ahead and learn out. A century hence the friends 
of humanity will begin to shspect that there is 44 a more 
excellent way” of curing its maladies. At present, 
Pagans, Jews, Christians and infidels, church and anti
church, conservatives and progressives, orthodox and het
erodox, barbarians and humanitarians, seem to be wonder
fully agreed in one grand final means of settling all 
political and national controversies, which is by ballot and 
bullet. I  am for giving the whole of them a wide berth, 
till they have demonstrated that evil cannot be overcome 
with evil,

Hopedale, Mass., Jan. 12,1867.

FROM MISS LYDIA H . BAKER.
Notwithstanding it is ar law in .nature that there is 

nothing so evil but some good may be evolved from it, it 
does not signify but there are evils the- effect of which are 
far more disastrous than their accomplishment of good, 
and of this nature is aU civil war. Our past experience 
shows that, instead of being a means of elevation, it has 
been that Of plunging us into the barbarism of massacre- 
ing our brothers and fathers, and making fatherless our 
little children I

The elevation of any person, or set of persons, does not 
require the degradation of a great majority of other per
sons, nor their suffering either. Nature’s laws have not so 
ordered it, and when we suffer it to be, it is either through 
willfulness or ignorance, and often both combined.

The question to-day is, are Spiritualists, as a mass, capa
ble of observing nature’s laws and living without return
ing evil tor eVil-M4 an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth ? ” If so, they can use their influence against civil 
war. In many minor points they are n o t; but in a case; of 
clvif war they are ; and for this purpose I wish to call the 
attention of all Spiritualists, both North and South, capa
ble of exercising charity, and thus throw a powerful influ
ence against the necessity of a further atonement upon 
either side. There Is no suffering so beneficial to'us as that 
in which we learn wisdom to prevent a repetition of the 
cause.

Lancaster, Texas, Jan. 6th, 1867.

FROM E. WHIPPLE.
I am more than pleased with the recent changes effected 

in your grand vehicle of reform, and hope It will have that 
prompt support which the discussion of the deeper aspects 
of Spiritualism deserves, and for which the times are fully ] 
ripe.

Sturgis, Mich., Jan. 26lh, 1867.

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL REFORM.
14 Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just—

And he but naked, though locked up in steel.
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted."

Labor.
ST nUHCES t. OSGOOD.

Pause not to dream of the future before u s ;
Pause not to weep the wild cares that come o’er us;
Hark how Creation’s deep musical chorus,

Unintermitting goes up into heaven 1 
Never the ocean wave falters in flowing;
Never the little seed slope in its growing,
More and more richly the rose heart keeps glowing,

Till from its  nourishing stem i t  is riven.

44 Labor Is worship I”  the robin is singing;
44 Labor is worship I” the  wild bee is ringing;
Listen I th a t eloquent whisper upepringing,

Speaks to thy soul from Nature’s great heart;
From the dark cloud flows the Jife-giving shower;
From the rough sod comes the soft-breathing flower;
From the small insect the rich coral bower;

Only man, fix the plain, ever shrinks from his port.

Labor Is life! ’Tis the sifll water faileth;
Indolence ever deepaireth, bewalleth; k
Keep the watch wound, for the dark rust assail eth;

Flowers droop and die in the stillness of noon.
Labor is glory 1—the flying cloud lightens:
Only the waving wing changes and brightens;
Idle hearts only the dark future heightens I 

Play the sweet keys, wonld’st thou keep them in tune.

Labor is rest—from the sorrows th a t greet us;
Best from all petty vexations th a t meet us;
Best from sin promptings th a t ever entreat ns;

Best from world-syrens th a t lore us to ill.
Work—and pure slumber^shall wait on thy  p illow ;
Work—thou -shall ride over care’s coming billow;
Lie not down wearied, ’neath woe’s weeping willow;

Work with a  stout heart and resolute will 1

Droop not thongh shame, sin and anguish are round thee; 
Bravely fling off the cold'chain th a t hath bound th ee ; '  
Look on yon pure heaven smiling beyond th ee ;

Best not content in thy darkness—a clod.
Work for some good—be i t  ever so slowly,
Cherish some flower—be i t  ever so lowly:
Labor!—all labor is noble and ho ly ;

Let thy  great deeds be thy  prayer to thy God.

For The Spiritual Republic.

Social Reconstruction.
BY J. K. INGALLS.

That our present social condition is at once chaotic and 
transitional, is obvious to all thinkers. That numerous 
theories and movements for an improvement in social life 
are imminent there can be no doubt. Whoever can throw 
light upon the working of the various elements now dis
cordantly active in our system, should render his or her 
testimony, in order that the hurtfnl'and pernicious may be 
eliminated, and the true and wise become established intel
ligently and permanently in our Spiritual republic.

In the growth of political ideas we have at length ar
rived at freedom. But for our barbaric social and commer
cial relations, we should immediately establish equality and 
brotherhood.

The education which the race needs is not so much of an 
intellectual as of a moral character. And this education is 
mOTe readily effected by example than by precept, by life 
than by word. Illustration is the great secret of all success
ful teaching. By this tiaeans principles are comprehended 
by the intellectually weak or even perverse.

Now, society, through its varied institutions of learnlUg, 
public press, pulpit and rostrum, teaches the importance of 
virtue, integrity and honesty, yet lives in the undisguised 
violation of a ll; sanctioning every form of wrong and 
giving the protection of the law to the most flagrant 
schemes for robbing and oppressing the poor and defence
less ; slavery, the vilest form of all, having lost its privilege 
in this great nation only within the last few years, and as a 
consequence of its own madneBS, not of any purpose on the 
part of our chosen rulers. Giant monopolies, financial, 
commercial and Industrial, are given unusual privileges by 
special and by general enactments, wblcb absorb the pro
ducts of Industry, and annually Impoverish the soil and its 
cultivators.

This is more than a theoretical lssne. If we ruBh into 
association with the virus of these evils In our constitution, 
all the economies and advantages of original Industry will 
only tend to develop the poison with proportionate 
rapidity.

First, and as a condition precedent, the law of distribu
tion and conservatfon must be applied. To ignore this law 
is to pat everything upon the hazard, and Is simply to 
repeat the chance gambling' of the groping ages, whon the 
player staked blmsfelf, his wife and children on the lssne, 
and having lost, took up his badge oT slavery and imple
ment of toil, and yielded himself and them to hopeless 
bondage!

The inalienable right of every one to the toll
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cultivate for subsistence, must bo engrafted on the organic 
law of our country; but until that U'effectcd, the applica
tion of the law I have Indicated will secure. In tlio assoc!*^ ” I
atlon, all necessary protection to person and property; 
terms far preforablo to capital and labor. By conservation 
of property, I mean the guarantee of Its value from year 
to year, whether existing In perishable or endnrable form. I 
This society Is ablo to d o ; and only this. One hundred 
dollars In gold a t  the end ot the year has no more value 
than a t the beginning. In most of tho products-the value 
decreases, and In many, as fruits and vegetable, wholly 
perishes, If not consumed within the year. All real estate ] 
is liable to destruction, by exhaustion of the soil, decay of 
bnlldlngs, fences, etc. This must bo restored by labor of 
the person, and must be assumed by society. Tho same Is 
true of all necessary Improvements. Productions of a per
ishable valuo, must be conserved by use and by such 
methods as society may justly adopt, to guarantee the ex
penditure of labor In all serviceable production, as well as 
the return of all the elements again to  the soil or passive 
agent.

This will leave no possibility for any award to  capital as 
now understood, any dividend, as profits or interest, but 
will secure to  each worker the whole result of his toil, and 
only exact what Is necessary to  keep good the productive
ness of the soil, and the implements and appliances which 
enhance the value and productiveness of labor, and the 
carrying out of such plans of Improvement and education 
as the good oPall may seem to demand.

I t  must strike all, that without this ground-work, no effort 
a t reorganisation of labor can give any permanent relief. 
The tru th  is th a t mining, working the  metals, and most 
kinds of manufactures, have an organization of labor, under 
Joint stock companies and Individual ownership, as com
plete as an association could hope to attain in one gener
ation. Yet Its result Is to  benefit the toiler but incidentally. 
In  all there obtains, periodically, a stagnation, which stupid 
political economists attribute to  over production. That is, 
if we accept the authorities, the labor has produced so 
much cloth, it must for a time lie idle and go naked—so 
much food th a t it must cease to  work—and starve I built 
so many honses th a t it must be turned into the street, until 
a  returning demand shall enable it  to  pay the rent of the 
premises itself has reared!

Even agriculture in the hands of large proprietors in this 
country, and especially in England, has organized its labor, 
a t least with the approach to true principles, without mate
rially benefltting any one bu t the employer, because the 
law of distribution has been ignored, and the good old rule 
of the dark ages applied, th a t

“ They shall get, who have the power 
And they shall keep who can.”

I t  is the violation of right in distribution, no t disorgan
ized labor, which works*antagonism in existiug society. It 
is for this we all stand as Ishmaels to-day, however, we may 
prate of Christian obligation, or of patriotic devotion.

To suppose th a t any .combination or organization can 
remedy, or even mitigate the evils which flow from unequal 
distribution, is to  subject ourselves t-o a  repetition of the 
follies and crimes of the past. Or to suppose th a t our pre* 
sent disparity in mental conditions is the producing'bause 
o f unequal distribution, is to ignore the fact that mental 
training gives no security against helpless poverty, and 
stupid ignorance of all th a t relates to  man’s highest good, 
presents no obstacle to the accumulation of vast wealth 
and, marked success in the mere lottery of life ,which all 
business has become under the rale of insatiate and swinish 
greed.

The rule of equitable distribution would prevent the accu
mulation of vast fortunes by the few, and the u tter want of 
the maify, and thus leave no ground of surmise even as£to 
w hat result might follow a forced division of wealth, while 
a t  the  same time it  obviated the necessity.

I t  is very true, th a t until the people are wise enough to 
apply the remedy, great fortunes will be made, especially, 
as during our recent straggle, when some public emergency 
requires the utmost sacrifice of the citizen. I t  is by taking 
advantage then, of the so called “  laws of trade,” that tho 
nation’s “  necessity becomes the speculator’s opportunity 
and he not only embezzles our wealth, but lays our chil
dren for generations under contribution to pay the Interest 
upon his extortionate accumulations.

Perhaps we need education to enable us to remedy these 
ev ils; perhaps organization; bat it is not our Intellectual 
education, on one hand, nor an industrial organization on 
the o th e r ; but an education out of brute selfishness and an 
organization of votes to  compel such system of laws as 
are compatible with personal honesty and public honor.

B at to attem pt an associative movement with tho ques
tion of distribution .unsettled, would prove as disastrous as 
any foe of association could wish. Until enough per
sons are educated out of th a t selfish, miserly greed, from 
which all award to  wealth proceeds, It will be well that no 
attem pt be mode. I t  will bo better to loavo It to  chance or 
Providence, and to the “ tendency of events,”  which seems 
a t  the present time to dispose certain manufacturers, especi
ally in England, to adm it their operatives to  a share in the 
profits o f  the business.

In my next I will consider. some of the requirements 
which will be made of persons seeking to enteg upon asso
ciative life, and a feasible method of procedure.

. The E ight Hour System. «
GEN. BANKS’ SPEECH.

Gen. Banks addressed his fellow-townsmen of Waltham, 
upon the subject of “ The Organization of American Manu
factures and Industry,” under the auspices of the Rumford 
Institute. After discoursing upon the historical relations 
of his subject, he referred, in conclusion, to the “ topic of 
labor.” He began by saying that our system of labor was 
based upon the English Idea. He referred to the prediction 
of an English calico printer In the early stages of the cot
ton manufacture in this country, who affirmed that It would 
bo Impossible to manufacture cotton successfully where tho 
operatives were kept so well as a t Waltham. “ This,” con
tinued the speaker, “  was an Illustration of the English 
Idea,”  which was to get as much out of the operative and 
putting as little Into him as possible. The laborer has a 
claim to the rights of existence, and it was necessary, upon 
industrial principles, to  give him enough to support life. 
Beyond this everything was for the benefit of capital*.

This is the principle upon which slavery is based. The 
slave, being thq property of his master, must bo supported 
-r-self-interest of the owner goes to this extent, and the law 
compels it when his Interest falls to secure it, then he has 
a serf. But in either case his only claim upon the employer 
was to a support.

Upon what principle shall that appropriation of wages be j 
made ? Shall it be based upon the idea that whether slave, 
serf or laborer, he is entitled~only to a support ? or, is there 
an equitable principle of a  division of profits between labor 
and capital to be discovered and applied to  the compensa
tion of labor ? This is the problem of the 19th century, 
and its solution Is to be found, if a t all, in America. Every 
age brings Its .mission and duty to every country.

There is no country but America that Is in condition to 
touch with a strong hand the relations of labor and capital, 
the compensation and the regulation of industry. She has 
established the right of suffrage. I t  is recognized as the 
condition of peaceful government and prosperous industry 
by all glasses. I t  is as certain that it will be conferred upon 
the emancipated blacks of the South, as that they will be able 
to distinguish the days of the week or the month. We 
have conquered religions liberty, universal suffrage, the 
freedom of speech and the press, the right to possess land, 
the privilege of representation, the independence of States 
and freedom from foreign intervention. That which re
mains to us, the greatest of all, is the duty of determining 
the relations of labor to capital, and the principle of its 
equitable compensation. ,

What, then, is the duty of the State ? To disregard in 
the  first instance the theory of free and slave labor alike, 
that the limit of compensation is the means of support; to 
establish the.fact that labor Is capital, and that the rule of 
compensation should be an equitable division of £he profits 
of capital. This principle will carry with It all subordinate 
questions of the honrs of labor, the support of operatives, 
the care of families and the prosperity of communities. I t  
secures the public advantage in everything. I t  will give 
to industry, under the parental care of tho State, the same 
interest which the law now seoures to the members of a 
family—the equitable and just division of tho profits of its 
joint labors, substituting in one case a dally or monthly 
division for that which in the other occurs only upon the 
death of Its head or founder.

That this is practicable is proven by numerous experi
ments in this country and Europe. That It Is ju st is ob
vious to every reflective mind. Uninterested labor for four
teen, or even ten hours a day, without rest, for subsistence 
only, reduces a laborer to the level of a  machine. I t  limits 
intelligence by preventing the acquisition of knowledge. I t  
Is the experience of all men that excessive labor o f the 
body and mind cannot be long continued In the same per
son. To elevate the laboring class and to increase general 
Intelligence, it  is necessary to limit the hours of dally labor, 
or to  compensate by a period of relaxation during tho year 
beyond what would be done by the uncontrolled Interest of 
parents or omployora. This can be done only by the State, 
and the beat method is by devising a system of the mutual 
division of profits—giving to  industry its limited dolly toll, 
or periodical rest, and placing labor and capital upon the 
same basis as.Investments. Unless this can be done It la 
manifest that a regulation of wages and limitation of dally 

j labor by legislation Is Inevitable.
There Is nothing more unsound or more atrocious than 

the maxim that labor Is to bo regulated upon the law of 
supply and demand. Where interests are equal the law of 
supply and demand aro equitable and applicable. In tho 
sale of merchandise or property, If hold aa property, tho 
buyer and seller aro upon equal footing. Each Is govornod 
by and can follow his lntarost. If tho owner wore at all 
times compelled to  sell and tho purchaser wore at liberty to 
buy or not, It would bo no longer Just. That Is tho position 
which labor occupies In regard to capital. Capital la accu
mulation!—surplus. I t  Is protoctod as accumulation and

surplus. I t  can act or wait. I t  can content itself with small 
profits or live without profit. I t  is self-supporting. With 
labor it Is different. The Industry of the world could not 
maintain itself a single day without employment. I t  
starves, It dies, where capital exists, thrives, and even re
produces itself. This is the reason th a t 11 strikes ” are fail
ures. Whenever they succeed it is owing to the good sense 
and not to the necessities of capital.

To say, then, that these elements of prosperity are upon 
an equal footing, and that each may or should be left to 
the care of Itself as against the other, is a monstrous injus
tice and absurdity. I t  is to the State that the rights of each 
should be referred, and to the State which represents the 
people, the laboring classes, which constitute the masses, 
should appeal, and may appeal with absolute certainty of 
protection. This is the great question of the day. Upon 
it depends tho elevation of the laboring classes, the pros
perity of the Government, the perpetuity of our institu
tions,'the restoration of insurgent States to the Union, the 
fulfillment of our destiny, and the consummation of the 
new civilization. Labor and capital should be regarded by 
the State as children of the same family, enjoying, if not in 
degree, at least In kind, the same opportunities, tho same * 
privileges, the same rights, the same protection. I t  is the 
primal public interest in peace or w ar; it is Che sustenance 
of the people, the defence of the Government. The labor 
we delightin assuages sorrow. The labor we share is the 
foundation of prosperity. The labor we honor is the hope 
of civilization.

P H Y SIO L O G Y .

For The Spiritual Republic.
Have Medicines any Healing Pow ers?

B T  D R . HERMANN STCDER.

” A queer question, indeed l ” a good many will think. 
Are the healing powers of medicine not a decided fact long 
ago? Is that question not actually answered in the affirm
ative by thousands and thousands of patients, who empty 
one bottle of medicine after another and swallow pills by 
the box full? Is there any country grocery store to be 
found that does not kefep on hand art. least half a dozen 
patent medicines, each one of which is able to cure half of 
all the human ills and woes? Do the professional men not 
always discover and bring forward new medicines, the 
healing powers of which are proclaimed by quite a string 
of flattering certificates, so that it is a thing highly to be 
wondered at that there are any poor sufferers left yet on 
the face .of tho earth? Should all'the different plants and 
minerals have been created to no purpose at all, or is it 
not much mote consistent with reason to believe that they 
have been created for th e , good of suffering humanity? 
And is not tho belief in the healing powers of medicine 
pervading all the ages of history, every zone and every 
people* so that its truth is proved by its generality ?

Yes, Indeed, I reply, it is true that belief dates back to 
remotest antiquity and spreads all over the globe, hut 
nevertheless it may be doubted whether It be a well founded 
and reasonable belief.

This question we are going to make the subject of our 
present investigation.

Let us tpke the answers given on that subject by the 
most eminent men of science, of doctors and professors of 
medicine, who excelled by their sclentlflcal education and 
knowledge, whose views on tho effects of medicine were 
founded on years of long and c&reftil observation by the 
sick-bed In clinics and hospitals, and whose veracity la 
lifted above any doubt by the circumstance that they bore 
witness to tho truth they had discovered, although they 
could plainly foresee that by so doing they would under
mine and destroy the preatlgo of thoir professional calling 
among tho people I

Lot ns look over some of the medical magazines with the 
widest circulation, some of the best works on medicine, to 
find what has been testified to from those quarters about the 
healing powers attributed so long to modfclnos. And from the 
tongue and pen of tho most celebrated ainoug tho medical 
profession my readers shall hear vordlets that will utterly 
astonish them ; sayings, that leave (hr behind their boldest 
thoughts. Thoso readers who may have lived through a 
dangerous Illness under modioal troAtmant will then appotr 
to themselves like one, abovo whom, unsconsclous to him, 
has boon suspended the sword of Damocles, or somowhat 
like that rldor, who was told ho had rlddon over tho lake, 
the enow shielded ice-covering of which ho had taken to be 
firm ground I But all to whom these things are yet flow 
will, on mature reflection, tool sorao indignation about tho 
fact that a time when so many aro busily engaged to pop
ularise tbo results of the Investigations on all fields of 
human thoughts, that this time does ho little lo this depart
ment, where tho lilghost terrestrial goods aro at stake-"" { 
life and health ; and allows tho most doadly and poruleioue 
superstition—the belief of |  restoration of a ahattorvd 
health through modlclue—to luxurlato aud j i i «i f l  
If porfbreo wo must reach that state of things when the 
whole world would be one elok-rooiu, tho drug-store its 
only pantry, and the dootor the eovoreign mensger B  it,
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"  Many heads uu\ny minds” Is an old true proverb, and 
proyos Us tru th In nil directions of human activity, but 
hardly wore anywhere else than In the history of modldno. 
On no other field of human thought have there been fought 
fiercer battles. And the war Is going on yet; up to this 
hour modldno could not yot bo made a unit. The three 
principal branches of modern modldno—allopathy, home* 
opathy, and tho so-called physiological school—aro as 
much opposed each another ns human views and oplnlous 
can bo. Each of these three branches claims to be inftilll- 
blo. Each one dal ms to liavo found tho philosopher's stone. 
But whllo tho homeopathic and physiological school boast 
of thouisolvcs with great pride that they have quit tho per
nicious use of medicines and taken to a more "natural” treat
ment of the sick, we shall see in tho farther dev do pinout 
of our disclosures that’this preference is only a theoretical 
one, and that tho doctors of all those three schools resem
ble one another in their treatment of the sick as closely as 
three eggs could.

ALLOPATHY.
The word allopathy Is derived from the Greek, and signi

fies "  another illness.” For the allopathic method of treat
ment asserts in fall earnest to he able to cure the diseases 
either by transplanting, so to say, tho disorder supposed to 
he In tho patient on another orgatl, somewhat as tho gar
dener digs out a plant and sets It out again in another part 
of tho garden, or by creating another diseaso in the patient 
—just as though oue was not onough 1 

Now suppose the allopathic medicine had the power 
indeed to chase tho diseases about In the body at Its own 
free will, like the military instructor on the drill field— 
what would this avail to the poor patient who called in the 
doctor, not that he should begin a chase with his complaint, 
hut that he should rid him of it ?

This question, however, whether the art of medlctno he 
able to add to the original suffering another one, must, sad 
hut true, he decidedly answered In tfye affirmative. She 
understands this last like nothing else, and has attained 
complete mastership therein.' But, besides this deplorable 
aspect, tho thing presents a ludicrous ono. Dame Allo
pathy thinks she can make us believe that she has rendored 
us an ever so Important servlco If sho succeeds with her 
remedies to help the poor patient to another coinplaint. 
Worse nonsense than this never yet was produced. Do 
they perhaps expect the different maladies will strangle 
and devour one another?

If tho prospectus of an educational Institution reads 
thus: "  We try to free our pnplls from had habits by in
culcating vices; for example, a spendthrift is cared by sys
tematically making him vicious, or the tendency to bigotry 
is counteracted by frivolity, or we drown vanity in an 
utter neglect of -outward appearance,” etc.—what parents 
would he foolish enough to confide their children to such 
an Institution?

But the allopathic manner of treating disease, and Its 
fruits, are not a whit better than the practical results of 
sack a system of education necessarily would be 1 

But now let us begin our gleanings.
Hoofland pays: "Among ten patients who believe to 

have been cored by medicine, there is hardly one who has 
In reality to thank that agency for It. The saying, He 
has got well I signifies In most cases nothing else bat, | 
He has escaped the dangers of the euro—the medicine did 
not kill him.”

Fred. Hoffmann, world renowned by his pain-soothing 
drops, says warnlngly (OrwURiehe Aiwcrsung) : " Who cares 
for his health, mast shun tho doctors and their medicines, J 
and make this a fundamental principle of his life.”

Bocrhave: "  If we compare the good, which half a dor.cn 
of true physicians have accomplished on earth since tho 
beginning of their art, with the evil, which the innumerable 
host of doctors of medicine have done to humanity, one is 
certainly forced to think that It would he better II there 
never had been any doctors In tho world.”

Dr. Richter (Zdliftr^/l, vot. 2): " Medicines, that by tliclr 
own specific Inherent powers euro diseases I there are none. 
Diseases that are cored, be It with or wltbont medicine, are 
always heeled by the system's own natural powers.”

Dr. Scberf (ATocA rin Beit rag, etc.): "Instead of being the 
arsenals of life and health, the drug stores are, far the un
aware and cheated people, nothing else hut hypocritical I 
arsenals of death and diseases.”

The French physician Duhaussay: ” How often would It I 
be more correct to mention on the lists of mortality, the I 
medicine as esuss of death, Instssd of the disease.”

Dr .Tit ills, counsellor of the court at Dresden (*'/iaturarwt,%' I 
lfiflfi): "  Three-fburtbs of mankind are killed by modietnos 
sod prescriptions,”

Dr. v. KottwUt, KalUckI, to his pamphlet of 1801, page 8, 
saps i * Beware of taking any medicine, for not only It does 
not help you at all, hut It rather aggravates the disease, 
bees use It ruins the system's own natural powers, renders j 
them unfit to remove the disease, generating substances 
from the system, end In ease the patient does not die, he 
fells Into e lingering chronic illness.”

In the "  AUgemeinen Aaeetger iter /hofsshsn,” a physician I 
" th a t has grown gray Id his profession,” confesses: " I  I 
know very trail that perhaps seven-tenth# of humanity do I

not dto of diseaso, but of nntlifioly and too much modldno.”
Dr. Tlockcr (Die Heilblnst, «fe.)1-"The history ot medi

cine warrants tho truth of the assertion that millions of 
victims have fallen by tho hands of tho dootors, and tho 
remedies that aro yot employed by thorn aro suro guaranties 
far tho faturo, that Innumerable victims shall ho Immolated 
yot. Our medicines, though they liavo tho destination to 
euro diseaso, nevertheless must bo counted amoug tho most 
genoral and proltfic.cansos of them.”

Dr. Stondol, at Tubingen: "  But tho old superstitious fear 
of taking cold, and tho blind confidence to everything that 
ooraes from tho drug storo, huvo brought most men to that 
point, that In tholr sick days they would rathor ho ontlroly 
skinned by blisters before they would make bold to refresh 
their withered, flabby, and dirty skin with a few drops of 
fresh water.'*

The hobby of many physicians, to prescribe remedies 
composed of many drugs, Mlses rldlculUes In Ills Poncgyri- 
ous of modern natural science aud medicine: "Into many 
a medicine bottle there enters a microcosm of pretty near 
the whole drug store. It must he fanny, what a row some
times will spring up between all these medicines pout up 
togethor In this cage, and I only wish tne a specific chemical 
vision to he ahlo to see this In all Its dotails. It must he 
Just as If you had shut up all possible animals together in a 
cage, who would thenbogin to fight aud devour one another 
till at last only tho strongest ones would he left. Yos, modi- 
cine makes such jokes; nature never yot has been ahlo to 
bo so Inventive.”

Dr. Stondol: "They toko the stomach to ho an express 
office, which has to dollver the packages confided to It, to 
the different addresses, hut which, on account of an over
pressure of business, it seldom expedites as desired.”

Dr. Radnor (" Odehrte Heilkumt,”) : " There cannot ho 
said anything iu favor of the goodllnfluence that Is so readily 
ascribed to medicine, and Innumerable facts provo, that, 
being poisons far the healthy body, they are so too far the 
diseased systom. Aud tho truer this is, tho more falso is tho 
assertion, that in tho doctor's hands, even tho rankest poi
sons may become healing remedies.

In the book, "  Self-confessions, or farty years of Ufa of a 
well-known physician,” Leipslc, 1859, yon may rend: "  And 
you may beliove me, two-thtrds of humanity are medicine 
sick from having taken too much medicine. Tho predilec
tion of many physicians to give very active motnlltc salts, 
has changed tho bodies of many Into a mercury and anti
mony mine, which iu form of illness, chronlo debility or 
sensitiveness, dally manifests its poisoning effects.”

Whoever is not yot convinced of tho dnugere lurking In 
medical treatment, could not he converted oven by citing 
about a hundred more such self denunciations, which, to 
produce would bo quite an easy task. But to sum up, let 
us bring to hear .yet the following from Prof. Bock : " I 
mentally hear, dear reader, how you reply, sarcastically 
smiling, ‘ hut how many patients have not already boon 
cored by doctors and medicines,' and what meu—stop—do 
not reason as unreasonably as the doctors themselves, and 
do not ascribe everything that goes on in you after having 
taken modldno, to the action of this. Romomber that your 
body Is so organised by nature as to overcome most dis
eased states by its own forces and menus, and onslest If 
seconded by proper diet, and believe me, most of those 
patients have got well In spite of thtf doctor, and although 
they have takon medicine. The doctor seemingly brings 
relief only there, w hero Indeed, nature remedies theovll; 
moat he can do Is to facilltnto a little tho cure to nature by 
directing In a proper way tho diet and external circum
stances of the patient.”

Before closing, It Is perhaps not qulto amiss to excuse 
myself before tho English roader for having alleged almost 
nothing but German authors. But on tho ono hand, the 
writer has made his studios In that country, and on tho 
other hand tho Germans may well load tho van In those 
matters, and may first claim a hearing, ns almost every atop 
of progress In tho science ofhoaltng has been Initiated by 
them. Think of Homeopathy, Hydropathy, Mesmerism or 
human Magnetism, the so-called physiological school of 
physicians, and at last, of tho Schrottan, or, In Its farther 
development, Pkyslatrlo System.

For Tho Spiritual Republic.

The Tluninn Temperaments.
DY S. P. OOWLDS, M. D.

There has existed more <# less confrislon among physiolo
gists, upon the subject of the human temperaments, owing 
to no well classified arrangement of them. It was supposed 
anciently, that the body was composed of fanr humors dr 
fluids, vis j blood, bile, lymph, sometimes called phlegm, 
and sirs hills or black bile; and as one of these humors 
predominated over I ha others, the temperament or consti
tutional quality was Indicated. Thus an excess of blood 
gave rise to the sanguine temperament, an abundance of 
bile created the bilious, lymph the lympethlc, end etra-bllls 
Ike melancholic. The presence of tho three first la still 
admitted, thus establishing the existence of the sanguine, 
billons and lymphatic |  while a fourth has been supposed to 
exist, which, Id attempting to discover, many speculations

have boon Indulged In, with attempts to establish the 
presence of the molanohollo, nervous, mental, etd. Prof. 
Powell discarded all theso supposed elements, still wss con
vinced of the existence of a fourth; far, In attempting a 
classification of the compounds, ho could find two and 
three in combination, and something else; hut wliat that 
something else was, ho could not determine. Being tasolvod 
to discover It, ho went to Baltimore and spont three weeks 
in the most frequented portion of the olty, observing all 
classes of men and womon, but failed to make any satisfac
tory discovery. Ho then went to Philadelphia far the same 
purpose, and with the same result. From thence he pro
ceeded to Now York, called on his friend, Prof. Jackson, M.
D., and Inquired If he could show him a representative of 
the molanohollo temperament; ho replied that he oduld, 
and Introduced him to a gentleman whom he afterwards 
found to be hllious-encephslio, with a diseased liver* which 
Prof. Powell could not acoept as the faurtk temperament.

From Now York ho returned to Baltimore, and while 
there attended a large public sociable. Placing himself 
where ho could observe nil persons, he saw a young man 
enter the hall, having a slender physical development, with 
small, fladd muscles, a large head, expanding ns It rose 
above the temples acd eyebrows, a long and slender neck, 
contracted chest, small, and In appcarauce a disemboweled 
abdomen, lie/Immediately concluded that he had dis
covered the long sought temperament, obtained an Intro
duction to him, spent four days with him, studying his 
peculiar mental and physiological characteristics, and 
finally denominated It tho encephalic temperament1 from 
encephalon, tho brain, it consisting In a high development 
of the cerebrum, with a corresponding small development 
of the cerebellum. " After this,” says Prof. Powell, ” I had 
no difficulty In classifying the temperaments.”

This tomporament, as I liavo before Intimated, has a fore
head which is broad and massive, expanding as it rises above 
tho tomplcs. Tho noso Is long and slender, tho lips are 
thin, the low or tho moro prominent, with tho corner of tlio 
mouth turnod downward, and chin projecting. Thero ato 
hut vory few well defined representatives of this class iu its 
simple farm; Indeed, we nevor heard of but two—one 
observed by Prof. Powell In Baltimore; the other, Rov. 
Rhelnstadt; still this clement Is very frequently met with 
In combination with other constitutions. In Noah Web
ster, Qen. Sherman and Horace Grooly there Is sufficient of 
the encephalic, for the reader, upon examining tholr por
traits. to lorm a correct Idea of Its peculiarities.

If children he born of parents who respectively liavo a 
high endowment of the encephalic Clement, they will In 
somo cases have largo heads, ho precocious and most 
assuredly die early In Ufa from some farm of brain disease. 
Others will bo reversely aoted upon, and have small heads, 
ho Itnbocllo or Idiotic, and livo; while others still, will be 
possessed only of feeble moral and restraining sentiments, 
hut Intellectual, consoquontly provo to he Intelligent 
rascals.

In another article wo proposo to speak of the mental 
characteristics and Influences of somo of tne combinations.

Man 's Inhumanity to Woman.—»Tho Gospel q f  H ealth  
says: "Among tho reportorlal rumors from Washington Is 
ono to tho affect that the Secretory of tho Treasury, and 
the Secretory of the Iutorior, arc. seriously entertaining the 

! proposition to discharge all of the olerke of the gender fem
inine now employed In tholr respective departments. 
This may bo woll or 111, Just or uqjuat, wise or otherwise, 
according to tho motive or am'mtis. But what of that ? Wo 
aro told tnat tho worthy Secretaries are so bothered, pes
tered, perplexed, confused and confounded, bored and but- 
ton-holodl by members of Congress, far places far their 
frtonds or favorites, that they, tho Secretaries aforesaid, can 
have no peace of their dear lives. And so, to remedy the 
difficulty of the situation, they propose to discharge all Uio 
female clerks at present employed, and employ no more In 

I tho fntnro.
This la truly a p o litica l expedient, and It Is of a piece of the 

nomiI treatment of the snbjeotof " Woman's Rights,” when- 
I ever woman stands In the way of anything man desires to do 
I or possess. It Is not cbarged that the female clerks are leee 
efficient than the male. They do their duty falthfally, so 
far as we have any lnfbrotation; There Is no fanlt of eny 
kind alleged against them. But the Secretaries are troubled 
by the misconduct, the meanness, the selflshneee of others,

I and so they conclude to relieve themselves from the vexa
tions dilemma by sending all their female employees away? 
This la justice with a vengeance I Why don't the Beers* 
tar tea punish the gullly Instead of tho Innocent ? Why not 
send the membeni of Congress eway? Why not turn an 
honest deaf ear to their Impertinent Imporlunltiee? Why 
not "let justice be done,” end see whether the henvena fall 

I or not ?

Spare moments are like the gold dust of time. Of ell 
I portions of our Ufa, spec* moments are Ike moat 
I good or evil. They art the gopo 
I temptation finds the earliest socoss to the 
* soul.
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How coral la F o rm ed . parity of huart-Uia otiieraal purity of tlm third heaven; " fo ri*  ̂ n« ;bn t th^donot inou™ a. three
I r  , _____ I they have a  knowledge which answer* th a t oft repeated question

The following description of coral animals and their ftm* ^  ^  once settled In the: heart, It firings pcaeO) »• what good doe* Spiritualism do?" that man Is Immortal, and *hls 
operations b  from II ugh os* “  Manual of Geography: ”  I triumph, and the untroubled serenity of heaven along home Is not far removed from this, nor dissimilar and diaeon-

“ Thecoral reefs o f the Pacltc, as well as those In other * lu» In the maintenance of this, there Is a  constaut QMtwl 
parte of the globe, are all produced by the secretions of J ricvatlon, there is the complacency, I had almost said the Brother Abraham Smith, of Sturgis, spoke sanslbl* and cheering
the coral Insect* and the process by which they are formed Prid® of * Srea* moral victory over the Infirmities of an wordi on the occasion. at the M. f t  church. H sm i Bishop.
is one of the most cartons and instructive phenomenon | c*rihly and accursed nature; there is a health and har-J Banner or Liout please copy.
which the natural world presents to view. The architects monJ ta the * » ! ,a  beauty of holiness which, though U offer-1 -----
of these wonderfhl structures are pofepes of minute size* « « « ln the countenance, and the outward paths, Is itself
and of various species, bnt all possessing a  general similar- 80 thoroughly Internal, as to make purity of heart the most
ity of form and structure. '  They consist, to  appearance, of j distinctive guidance of character that Is ripening and cx- 
a  llUla oblong hag of jelly, closed a t one end, hut haring J panding for the glories of eternity.
the other extremity open, and surrounded by tentacles --------------» • • •  •
(usually 6tx or eight In number) set like the rays of a star. J Thb Gir ib d  E s t a t e .—Tho Philadelphia Press gives a 

“  Multitudes of these tiny creatures are associated In the summary of the last report on the Girard estate. The e$- 
secreUou of a common stony skeleton; that is, the coral, j timated gross revenues for 1867-8 are $880,000—-an increase
or madrepore, in the minute orifices of which they reside; from last year of over fifty per cent. The great wisdom of Thb «.Best Machine in  the Wo m j» Mte D L .D e - 
protroding their mouths and tentacles when under water, Mr- Girard in leaving a bequest of real estate is now « i h» „  ,h* • twisted-loop’ stitth for im* yrert.end
hut tqe moment they are molested, or become exposed to clearly seen. Its value Is constantly increasing. As the haT0 had NUM to Iev for. yf/ ncvtr ^ ,ou?n a $mmk>'np '-nor 
the atmosphere, withdrawing by sudden contraction Into real estate cannot he sold, or leased for a longer period than has the machine been out of order. la s  Wiucox A Quss te ins Best 
their holes. I t  is proved by observation that these crea- five years, i t  must always furnish a large and steady revenue. Micauu » t u  lVouo.v 
tures are unable to exist a t a greater depth than twenty or The trust owns nearly two hundred properties in Philadel- 
thirty fathoms; so that the numberless coral Islands of the phia, consisting of stores, dwellings, wharfs, lots and farms 
Pacific, and other seas, must be based upon submarine besides valuable coal and Umber lauds in Schuylkill and 
rocks, or mountains, though it  was a t one time supposed Columhia counties. Some of the routs have been doubled, 
that they were raised, by the process described above, from j others trebled. The dwellings on Chesnut street, between 
the bottom of the sea.”

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Cure tour Coughs an d  Colds.—There Is no cough or 

cold io obstinate, but what it yields a t once to the expectorating and 
healing properties of Coe's Cough Balsam. It is an excellent remedy 
fbr croup, hoarseness, sore throat, bronchitis, and all disorders of the 
throat, cheat or lung*.

Valuable Uses op Magnetism .—Dr. J. W ilbur, of MU* 
vraukee, VTU, has removed his office to l i t  Mason street, one street 
north o f  the Post office. Ilo  uses no medicine whatever, y e t he chal
lenges competition (Tom preecribers of drug* and nostrums. Patients 

Eleventh and  Twelfth streets, are soon to  be converted into I mt * distance are cured by magnetised paper. All th ri la required la a
Captain Basil Hall, in his “  Voyage to Loo-Choo,”  makes stores, when they will yield five times th e  rent of 1865. It

is hoped that the fluid will soon he able to  support twelve 
hundred orphans.

the following observations on coral islands:
“  The examination of a coral reef during the different 

stages of one tide is particnlary interesting. When the sea j
has left it for some time, it becomes dry, and appears to he I The Supreme Court, as at present constituted, consists 
a compact rock exceedingly hard and ragged; bnt no j Gie following named jurists, with the date of their ap- 
sooner does the tide rise again, and the waves begin to I ppintments:
wash over it, than millions of coral worms protrude them-1 1868—S. P. Chase, Ohio, Chief Jnstice. 
selves from holes on the surface which were before quite
invisible. These animals are of great variety of shapes and 
sixes, and in such prodigious numbers, that in a short time 
the whole surface of the rock appears to he olive and in J 
motion.

“  The most common of the worms a t Loo-Choo (an island 
in the Pacific, east of China), was in the form of a star, 
with arms from four to six inches long, which it  moved 
about with a rapid motion in all directions, probably in 
search of food. Others were so sluggish, that they were 
often mistaken for pieces of the rock; these were generally

1SS5—James M. Wayne, Georgia, 
1845—Samuel Nelson, New York. 
1S46—Robert C. Grier, Pennsylvania. 
1858—Nathan Clifford, Maine.
1863—Noah M. Swayne, Ohio.
1863—David Davis, Illinois.
1863—Samuel F. Miller, Iowa.
1868—Stephen J. Field, California.

Happy Thought.—Remember that though tho realm of 
death seem s an enem y 's  country to most men, on whose

of a dark color, .~D(f from fom 'to fl7« tocii7s’71Tg&a7d‘two I s“or? th<*  are ‘oathl? dr' T<!n H  6trM» ° f »<*«>". 
or three round. When the rock was broken from n spot wlse man 11 ,s th* deslred P°r t  ha m00re *>'• *>*rk
near the level of high water. It was found to be a hard solid gladly- “ ln 50m0 1n l,t  haven of tho fortunate Is le s ; It Is 
stone ; bnt If any part of It were detached at a level to lhe *°lden weal Into whlch Ws sun alnk*. and. »lnkln*. « “»• 
which the tide reached ieveryday.lt was discovered to be S fg t& S S p . on the leaden clond-rack which had hardly 
full of worms, all of different lengths and colors, some being J esie£ed llis 
as fine as thread and several feet long, generally of a very[

superscribed envelope and fifteen cent*. Magnetised paper and con
sultation free to all who call at hit office. Office horn* from 10 to 18
A. M., 1 to 6 P. M., and Mo 0 P. M. 8-10 -tf

I ■ -
P oland 's Magio Bilious P ow ders.—T hese powders 

are a sure care fbr Uv*r complaint, and all biilious derangements. They 
never fail. Can he obtained a t all drug stores, or by mail. Price 60 
cent*. 0 . G. Clark A Co., New H aven , Conn.

Fuller, Finch A fuller, Chicago, General Agent*. M 4y

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Business 
Medium, 133 Clark street. Boom No. 9, Morrison’s Building.

Medioal N otice.—Dr. Henry Slade, C lairvoyant P hysi
cian, will examine the siok in person, or by hair, In his office, Msrrtman 
Block, Jackson, Mich., every Friday and Saturday. Terms fbr examin
ation, f t  The money should accompany orders, 16-tf

bright yellow, and sometimes of a bine color; while others 
resembled snails, and some were not unlike lobsters and 
prawns in shape, bnt soft, and not above two inches long.

“ The growth of coral ceases when the worm which creates 
it Is no longer exposed to the washing of the tide. Thus a 
reef rises in the form of a gigantic cauliflower, till Its top 
has gained the level of the highest tides, above which the 
worm has no power to carry Its operations, and the reef 
consequently, no longer extends Itself upward. The sur
rounding parts, however, advance In succession Ull 
they reach the surface, where they also must stop. 
Thus, as the level of the highest tide Is the eventftil limit to I 
every part of the reef, a  horizontal field comes to be formed 
coincident with that plane, and perpendicular on all aides. 
The reef, however, continually Increases, and being prevent* 
ed from growing higher, must extend Itself laterally In all 
directions; and this growth being probably as rapid a t the 
upper edge as it ia lower down, the steepness of tho face of 
the reef Is preserved ; and It Is this circumstance which ren
ders this species of rock so dangerous to navigation. In tho 
first place, they are seldom seen above the w ater; and in 
the next, their sides are so abrupt that a ship's bows may 
strike against the rock before any change of soundings Indi
cates the approach of danger.

“ For a long time i t  was supposed that the coral forma
tions ware raised Iron the floor of the fathomless ocean by 
the unaided efforts of these little creatures; but more seen

Euclid, a disciple Of Socrates, having offended his brother, 
the latter cried out In a rage, “  Let mo die If I am not re
venged on you some time or other.” Euclid replied, “  And 
let me die if I do not soften you by my kindness, and make 
yon love me as well as ever."

THE USHER.
" Death fa bat n kind and welcome servant who unlocks with noise

less hand Ufa’s flowar-sncircled door to show us those we love.”

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
B o c b s st k r ,  N . T.—The Religions Society o f  Progressive Spiritualists 

meets every Sunday evening in Black's Musical Institute, {Palmer1* 
Hell J  Main street. PubUc Circle Thursday evening.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place every Ban- 
day at feSO P. M.

Meetings at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening m eetings are 
hold by the First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, every Sunday, at  
Crosby’s Music Hall—entrance on State street. Hours or meeting at  
10J4 A  X., and T. M.

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at the same hall every Sunday 
at 12:30 r. u.

SpnnrartELn, In. Spiritualists hold meeting! regularly In their Hall 
i and the Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock.

Qcinct, I ix.—The Association of Spiritual lute and friends of Progt res 
meet every Sunday, at 2i£ P. M., for conference and addressee. Doll, 
No. 130 Main street, third floor.

Sturgis, Mich. -R egular meetings of the ** Harmonlal Society ** morn
ing and evening ia the *' Free Church.”

Children's Progressive Lyoeum meets every Sunday a t the same 
place at IfcfiO ft M.

Cincinnati.—Tho Spiritualists of Cincinnati, hold regular meetings 
on Sundays, at Metropolitan Hall, corner Walnut and Ninth streets at 
11 A. M. and 1U P. M.

Th* Childrens Progressive Lyoeum, meets In the same hall, evsry 
Sunday a t 0)4 A. M. Beats (bee.

Clbvrlanh, a —Regular meetings every Sunday In Temperance Hutt, ["

Passed to tho Summer Land from White Pigeon, Mich., on Thus- 
day, January 17th, DAVID KIDD, aged 03 years.

As a citizen, our brother has long been identified with the Interests,
end one of the foremost spirits connected with the growth of White _____  .
P l.ro . . . d  .H d.lt,. n .  proro..d .  „„U U ta .« d  » l .d  . .d  grrot £ £ £ & } &  V n*n « n
enthusiasm of temperament, coupled with that eonerienlions regard g? UrTa Me.—Th* “ Society of Spiritualist* and friends of Pm- 
for truth which commanded respect, even from those who held oppo- j g rW 1 hold regular meetings every Sunday al 13)4*. a . and T)g e. r .
sit* opinions.

Previous to the advent of modern Spiritualism our brother left th* 
church, and having a taste fbr reading and investigation, adopted ma
terialistic views t when the New Philosophy found him rip* for Its re
ception. Ills declining years were mad* joyous from an appreciation 
of the beau Uftil aeee of earth llfa, mad a glorious prospect of contlnnsd 
labors and realisations In the great beyond. He wo* folly aware of 
approaching dissolution, and talked freely with his friends regarding 
his spiritual prospects, remarking that Spiritualism woe most comfort
ing In the hour of death.

A beautiful circumstance occurred at th* grave, Illustrating th* 
eateem In which our brother was held by bis fallow citizens. A neigh-

. . ___ .. .__ , _________ ,  ..__. ____ , ,, I bor. with whom he bad lived on Intimate terms fbr years, drooped anrate observations have proved that the animals cones to live I ' “ "* ' _ . . ,  r* ... . . . . .  1 evergreen wreath upon the coffin after ft was lowered lata the grave,"at a greater depth than twenty or thirty fathoms....... .....As
some of these islands are elevated 200 and 800 feet above the 
sea level. It la evident that they moat have been raised by 
submarine forces; In short, that the volcano and the earth
quake moat have been employed in rearing them to their 
present elevation."

F o h tt<—I  would have yon attend to the full significance 
and extent of the word holy* XI la not ahatlnaooa from 
outward deed* of profligacy—it la not a  mere recoil from 
Impurity of action. I t  la a  recoil from Impurity in thought, 
i t  la that quick and M iuitlvf delicacy to which even the 
vary conception of evil la offensive j It la a vlrtna which ha* 
Ha residence within, which take# guardianship of the heart, 
aa of a  citadel, or Inviolate sanctuary, In which no wrong, 
or worth lam Imagination la permitted to dwell, I t  le not 
more parity of action that wa eoaUad for; —it I* elevated

while tears of emotion stood on the shssks of many, adding Impres
siveness to the occasion.

The Baptist church wa* freely opened on th* foaeral occasion, and 
all classes, without regard to religious Belief, came oat to listen lo the 
remark* of th* writer, and pay their last tribute of respect to the 
departed. ft Wutrrts.

la  the town of f — Hut f l  Joseph Co., Mich, on th* morning of 
January jntti. JAMM MgltOP, aged 6| years, left the physical form 
and went to dwell with hi* hladrea wbe had passed the portal! of the 
spiritual realms before him.

Ill* ws* g grand triumph of the spirit over disorganising matter. 
Disease had long been Insidiously undermining lb* system, oad had 
prayed upon It till It had besom# a n o t  *h*l*ton, scenting inadequate 
to held a human spirit, with all lhe force of former a ha racier foaming 
eat through the n o w  which wet* retained and pevfopt to the faet 
A* bR right besom* dim to material >h|set*, hfa spiritual right opened 
end be r v  a folher and brother i the father  had been aa InheMteat «9 
the opfrit realm iws e t y n a  aad the brother four pears. He tanvso I 
amay Muses# p s e m n  who w ill sadly p m  k in  la Ike phycNul aefi

I Beats free. L_
I The Children's Pi oci saute# 1•peseta meets In the —me Hall every 
I Sunday ofteraoou, at fl)4 o’clock.

Lowatt.__Spiritualist* bold meetings tu Leo Street Church, aAnrnooa
] ana evening. Th* Children's Progresslv* Lyceum meet* In th* fore
noon.

I Woocsersa, Mass.—Meeting* are held la Itorttoultarot Roll every 
j Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Pregre—Ire Lyoeum —nets 
at 1134 *• N. every SnmftAy.

f iN M R tn  MS*wees nt g i t  Tote.—R a  Bnrtety ef Prwgtveelre 
Spiritualists hold owe tine* every Sunday morning and evening. In 
BbMtt Italli No, 66 W at W  street, — r bread way.

Th* Children’s Slum arrive Lyvrem meet* at the r b s  Roll every
Sunday a fte r noon a l o'rlneh.

Ipeaheri wishing te mah* eoRMsmienm to (relate la Rbhltt H*)L 
! should iddrvai P. B. Far re worth . ererriafy, f ,  0, Baa 6dth, New Tree.

(fan gen, R, T.—Th* Uptritualfats hold meetings every Bauey i t  JH4 
and TW F. M., la Lycrem Halt, Want Bseaad, near BHdga streets The 
Cblldrett'a I’rogre—Ive lyoeum meals at lfi)4 F* M.

PaovToaevs, R. I.—Meeting* are held In Pratt's Rail. # « n w *i 
street, Sunday aftornnuM at o and evresfug* at f lf  r i t r e .  f o g n a  
stv* Lyoeum ameta every Sunday fiRre—a, a t ICIdauAreh.

MoaeiSAHiA, R. Y. - first Smdety ef Froreserire SpSrlRmlfaSe A# 
ssmbly Room*, revere Washington clean* sod nflfaUwl, Bwvfasaal
»)4P.ir.

FatL»MteinA.F*^—Meettag* formerly held at Baaeumfllrare Rati are 
hew held 06 WRfilRhfl. IliUL eereer ef Eighth and qpfVRg fim h* 
•ireete. every Pnadav. The a r i s k i  In tilT  t i p n m f  wf fh# (sfl< 
t f e r i l y n s a  meeting.wh**h le here at I ttsk to fo d h i teefinrecoan 
mreriag at 11)4 A. MU) rvreiog loit ers a t 

f s tu e s irn u ,  P« Friends ef Frefrom hoM meeRnap fee threr new 
my oneenana at ■ dfiM l a. a  «RR> 

el to a  R»«a 
Ph

Wtiu«n*srt—. N t , IMritRal mesttoRB a *  held eo* weadag sash 
week, to Orettsewlal Rolf

Bimnraem lea The VifgMM fa u M *  hgfifi R H gR p to Rsanp 
Rill *r*ry fiaodof meratag al hNM * »«•%

t iM w w n q w Rl»ii| t>ra  mere* to fin same atom at ftto
f.VT

hall, Ftoenis riree i every SaedR
Area‘* Freereeeive Lyveam h*ldsisgalef faseday 
Ike earns pure.
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ytiv \ ,>** Oim  The Fin*l mvfety ,»c j^.it ii»\«k»i* hold* waaetlnge 
in (kwlwnUi'i Itill. |<nii Dm .

WkiMMfM, IV tV- Vhe A***'Utton wf gplritwallsts fc*'M m h Hb|*  I 
twl h*w wMm w i lor «Mi i|*«li««, In Unlow U a « ' Hall, nvnry 
Ant »l II A. M »M tin  IV M

Ann*

S P E A K E R S *  R E G I S T E R .
r» a,tv*r ti»* nr* snUoltnd In net ns agnate for **•

Addrnan, W ood

UUVI,

Address NnlH fllli) IT It.
Mklla io lecture upon aelnutlfia •*»*■

I®
mo

I m i i f t i  Rmt wham v  
iNMttkV R irv iu n

,1, Msdtaau Alls’u. ir»RM amt tnsptrathMinl apnnhnr,
SlxH'V, Tl^ min IM vliMMM MhMIArtkt 

CV Founts Aliya, Inspirational Bpnnhnis Address, Ln4

wm ***** In M*m,
In Mf UllmsaMc, tVnw . ^ i lR |N irw r7 l  In Mechanic lloll, Charleston, 
IIm k  during Marsh | In ifemera, Oonn., Anrln« A|*nl.

Ik M, Ana , InaptraUnMd mn( normal spsaksr. AAIn m  Rw'InUr, 
oIkuIm J n*<M|, Minn.

M» 0. Rm V losplratloosl ipMtl1
I  7  (V iiln  M Ms will mnw--------  . .__ . ____H »k nmUmnlM Mj m m . MWMkAnw, |ssrshml nnA nr*nnlni nnnnnw- 

Inc truths uaw te IV- sstnuMin \wW  nnA of gvsul practical nse, 
I w t w  M iVnrl >lm(, Mnsliljrn N. Y.

Mrs Mary i ,  (Vlhuru, tusptrattnnal ij*Nil»r, will auswu? Mill l« 
liciiira Addrsas Ohampllu, llcnncpin, w ,  Minn.

Mann (Mark, Inspirational speaker, will answer anil* to lecture. 
AiMn m  Brandon, Vk

Mm. Amalia H. Oolhy, Imnoa speaker, Monmouth, III.
Mm A, r  M. Davis will answer enlla loleetum* Address Boa UU, 

BteeaatugOuu, III.
MIm Li Mia Dotan laclnraa In Naw York during January and Vab' 

rnarj. Address Pavilion, IT Tramont street, Beaton, Maaa.
A. T, Fos* laclnraa in Wymonth, Maaa., during Februaryl In Fprlng* 

(laid, Maaa., during March. Permanent address, Manchaalar, N. II.
II. F. Fairfield, tranca apeak or. Addraaa drawer X, Berlin, Wla 
8, J , Finney )column lu Troy, N. Y. January and February i Phllk 

del phi a, Bonn., March. Address accordingly, or Ann Arhor, Mich.
Mrs. Kimna Harding* will lecture In New York (Bodworth llalll dur* 

tnjr lWomber, January and February; in W. Loula during March and 
April; in Cincinnati during May; in Chicago during June, July and 
August. Mra. Ilardlng* tones the Atlantic and Great Western Rond 
[olng IVeat, and can give a few more weak evening laclnraa and one 
none Sunday, on her journey. Addreaa N 4th avenue, New York.

Harvey A. Jonea will anew or ealla to lecture on Sunday* In the 
vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Spiritual Philosophy and I he Referm 
questions of the day.

Susie M. Johnson lactnrea In Oswego, N. Y., during January; In 
Cleveland. Ohio, during Whruary and March) In Sturgis, Mich, in 
April. Aadrefli accordingly.

Mr. 0. r .  Kellogg speaks to the Friends of Progress at Monroe, 0., 
the drat Sunday, and at Andover the second Sunday of eaoli month. 
Address, Km I Trumbull, Ohio.

J. S. lioveland lectures In Monmonth, 111., during January ; in Ha* 
Tana, III,, during February. Address accordingly.

Miss Sarah A, Nntt will speak in Lawrence, Kansas, until further 
notice. Address oare of K. R, Sawyer,

A. 1.. K. Nash will answer calls to lecture and attend four rale, in 
TTastern New York. Address Rochester, N. V.

Mra, Kata Paiker, Marengo, ll).Kleotnres on Spiritualism, and Politl* 
cal Equality fer Woman.

L. Judd Pardo*. Address H it  Green street, Philadelphia, Pa.
0, W. Rice, tmnoe speaking medium, will answer ©alls to lecture 

Address, Brodhead,Oman county, WIs. ,|
Mrs, CV M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in the Pacific States and 

Territories, Address San Jose, Gal.
Mrs, Sarah M. Thomson, Inspirational Speaker, 3fi Bank street, 

Cleveland, 0 ,
Benjamin Todd. Address San Jose, California.
Selah Van Sickle, Green Bush, Mich., will answer calls to lecture in 

that vicinity.
Elijah Woodworth will lecture near Ooldwater, in Branch Co., Mich., 

during January and February.
N. Frank White will lecture in Louisville, Ky„ during Jannary and 

February, ISflT; in Cincinnati, Ohio,during March and April; in Bat
tle frock, Mich., during May; in Oswego, N. Y,, during June. Will 
answer calls to lecture week evenings in vicinity of Sunday appoint* 
meets.

Mra. & R. Warner will lecture In Sturgis, Michigan, Jannary, and in 
Beloit, Wis., the Suudays of February, March and April, I SOT. Address 
accordingly, or Box 14, Berlin, Wis.

Mrs. M. J. WUcoxeon will lecture in Central and Southern Indiana 
in Jannary and February, and may be addressed in care of Wm. Lynn, 
Mancie, Ind. Those wishing her services in January and February 
should apply immediately.

N. S. Warner, trance speaker, will answer colls to lecture in Iowa, j 
Address Woodbln, Harrison Go. Iowa.

B. Whipple lectures in Sturgis, Mich., during February.
!•  Y. Wilson speaks In Cincinnati, Ohio, during January and February; 

in Louisville, Kyn during March. Permanent address, Babcock's 
Grove, III.

Mra, Alcinda Wilhelm. M.P., (Inspirational Speaker,) will lecture In 
Detroit, Mich., during Jannary; will remain In the vicinity during 
February and March. Address—care of 11. N. F, Lewis, Detroit.

Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer calls to lecture in the 
West this winter. Address 286 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.

PUBLIC REGISTER.
We Insert in this department the names of those whose address la an 

item of public interest.
Rev. Orrln Abbott. Addreaa Chicago, 111.

- Rev. Adiu Ballon, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 6325 Chicago, 111.
B. J . Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Warren Chase. Address 544 Broadway, New York.
Henry B  Child, M. D., 634 Raoe street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J . Edwin ChnrchhtU. Addrees Pontiac, Mich.
Mrs. Elisa 0. Clark. Addraaa care of Banner of Light olfioe.
Dr. James Cooper, Ballefon tains, O.
Mrs. Auguste A. Currier. Addreaa box 816, Lowell, Maas.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy*s address Is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary V. Davis can bo addressed at Orange,.N. J  
Dr. E. 0. Dunn. Addrees Rockford, III.
Rev. James Francis. Address, EsthervlUe, Emmet eon Iowa.
Isaac P. Orson leaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
V. 8. Qreonltaf. Addreaa LoweU, Mam.
J . B. Hanteon, Bloomington, 111.
W. EL Ilelalngtnn, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Lyman 0. Hows, trmnos speaker, pi ear Croak, If. Y.
Charles A. Hayden. Address 83 Monroe street, Chisago.

Mrs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,Michigan
Dr. ban Miller, bag Sign, ITIifeegu, 11L
Anna M Miihlleluvnik, Hi*i f?6, Bridgeport, Onun,
J, I. fell*?, ftiMnva. ihiriia, UCVwar On, k k ,
Mrs. Anna M I„ Putta, M. IV, lecturer. Addraaa, Adrian, Mleblgau. 
Austin N iMinmnn*. Addreaa WmMUtnek, Yt.
Miu. Fannie Dnvls imlth, Mil fin d, Maes.
Iludeon TttlUa, Berlin Height*, Ohio.
A B. Whiting, Alhlnn, Mich,
Usury 0, Wright, Address care Bala Marsh, Boston,
Lula WaUhnmher ran |«  addressed at Union lnkaa, Rio* Qn., Mint)., 

are of Mrs. I*. A. F. fiwaln, till Birtlier nutlra,
F. L, II. Willis. Addreaa P. 0, boa m», Itnllun D, New York Oily.

M.u*ms and lha laraalllaa. by Merrill Mnti*niii t* 
Natty, a BpIHlt Ills ls*rtrait sud Ills IJfe, by AII*Q

Puinsnt......... ......... ........ ....... ............... ... ........
New Manual Jbr Children, (fur Lyeaunii,) liy A J.

J H O 8 l ‘kJ0T U 8 O F
be oallwl

A  N liW  N liW H F A P K H  T OB
NKW8 FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.

TO BB IHMIRD IN FNltRUARY, 1I6T,
It Is to he evpreasly devoted to ths mmtuiun lent Inn* uf aplrlls, Ms* 

dluiu* afa iHMpte*le«l to tend In their rutumuitlonllnna, vlsluit* and 
p^tpheclaa, or to i all at our nfBca and have tlineo spirit* roitimlllitg 
Utem repufled verlNtllitt. The fhlwre oaUtenve of this sheet depend* 
itpou the «ti|i|Htri of different Spirit*, medium*, nud a liberal public.

Advertisement* and emu m un teal I on* lb*i« metUiim* in*er\ed (Vea of 
charge. Kdlled by Mra. A. llu fill in, known aa tha defender of uiadliim*.

The panel will lien felbhju-t half III* all* uf the IUnnih nr LlUIIT. 
PnblUbwl monthly bur one dollar a year, at UH gouth Clark street, 
0  hloago, Hoorn 1 1 . _ M f

M H8 . M. 8 . 0 U H T 1 S , M. 0 . ,  llo im m putM o^PhyfiT
L dan ami Ohalstrlclan, No, 1T8 West Washlngtun street, Ohlcago.

rj7 A H H E N  ( ' l l  ASK. n t thn  B am io r o f  L ig h t oftlcti,
V 544 Bi'xtadwny. New York, will keep TIIM HPI1UTUAL HN 
Itl.IO and LIITITn H011Q11NT fhr sale, and a generel aseortmetil.... i III. I ». . .1 _ U __ ||| ..... miniPUBLIC and LIITLB ROUQUNT Ittr sale, a ml a general assortment 

of Spiritual and liberal book*. He will reoelve svibnei IpUon* fhrTlIK 
SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET.

\ 7 A l 'O H  H A T H 8 ! M K D IO A T K l) H A TI 1 8 1 KLKU-V TRIOAL ItATIISI MAGNETIC BATHS I
Bath* administered with or without Clairvoyant Examination and 

Magnetic Treatment, by MBS, KL1KA P, WILLIAMS, (alstar ol A. J. 
Its via) at No, 8 New street. Newark, N< J. 4*tf

I  1ST O F  H O O K S F O B  SALIC A T  T H IS  O F F IC E .
(  i  All order* by mall, with the price of hook* desired, and the 

additional amount mentioned In the Billowing lilt of price* Air pout* 
age, will meet with prompt attention.

Patou,
Age of Reason, hv Thomas P a i n e . 40 
American Crisis, by SS’nrren C h a a e , , 20 
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to 

the Penetralia, by A. J. D a v i s , 1.60 
Apocryphal New Testament. . % « « , 1 . 0 0  
Arcana of Nature, nr History and U w i of Creation,

Yol. I, hy Hudson T u t t l e . 1.25 
Ar.'ana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud* 
mm T u t t l e , . . , . . , , . . , , , , 1*25 

Bible Triumphant, hy Mr*. II. V, R e e d . . . , , , , , , , 50 
Biography at Free T h i n k e r * . . . . T 6
Biography of Satan, hy K, Graves, 86 
Blossoms of Our Soring, (a Poot-io Work,) by Hudson 

ami Emma T u t t l e , , , , , , , . . , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , . , 1,25 
Rranehes of Palm, by Mra. J, S. Adams, English 

cloth, beveled, $1,26, Extra, gilt e d g e , , ' 1.75 
Christ and the People, hy A. B. Child. M, D „ , 1.26 
Christianity; Its Infiuence on Civliiaatlon, and its 

relation to Nature's Religion, hy Caleb 8. IVeeks, 26 
Ckunpleto Works of Thomas l'alne. Three volumes. 6.00 
Common Sense, hy Thomas P a i n e , . , , , , , , 20 
Bevii's l'niplt, hy Robert Taylor..,,,,,,......,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,, 1,60
Death and the After Life, hy A. ,1. Davis 86
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiretion,

by Datns Keiley..,,................................................. . 20
Kfteet of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker..................................................... 10*
Elisa Woodson, or the Early Days of One of the World's 

Workere, hy Mrs, N. W. F a r n h a m , , 1.60 
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed View

of Spiritualism, l*y Alfred Crldgo.......... 40
Errors of the Bible, by II, 0. Wright. Paper, 30 ots., 

postage 0 ots. C l o t h , . . . . , , . , , , , , . , . . , . , , , . , , , , , , 60 
Essay on Dream, hy Thomns*Paino,„.. . . . . . 2 6
False and True Theology, hy Themtore Parker.......... 10
Kaiae and Truo Revival of Religion, by Theodore

Parker ..............................................................................10
False and True Marriage, by Mra. II. K. M\ Brown 10 
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, hy Dr.

Enoch P o n d . ...................... 20
Foothills on the Boundary of Anothor World, by 

Robert Dale O w e n . , , , . 1,76 
Free Love and Affinity, by Miu U ulo  D o t o n . 10 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J. D a v i s . , , . . . , , , ......   20
Fugitive wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, SO cents.

(Both.................... .

PoarAaa.
r  10

20
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10

20

16
16

2
04
2

18

10
4

4

24

Qaaelle, by Emma Tuttle................................1.26
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase,.............. . 60
Great llarmonia, by A. J. Davis. 6 volt, via: Yol.l.

The Physician: Yol. 2. The Teacher; YoL 3, The 
Seer; vol. 4. Tho Reformer; Vol. 6. Tho Thinker.
Each.............................................................. ........... 1.60

Harbinger of Moaith, by A. J. Davis.........................  1,60
llarmonlal Man, or Thoughts (or the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 ots., postage, 6 ots. Cloth.........  76
niorophant; or, Gleanings from tho Past, by Q. 0.

Stowart.................. ........ .................................. . 76
History of all Christian Soots and Denominations— 

their Origin, Tenets, Condition, by John Evans,
LL. D....................... ............ ........... .............. ...... 76

History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davia* Paper 
40 ota—postage 6 ota. C l o t h . . 76 

Inftdola* Text-Book, by Robert C o o p e r . . 1.00 
Is the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 30 ota.—

postage 4 eta. Cloth.......... ............. ................... . 60
la there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con..........  20
Jesus of Naaaroth, by Alexander Smytb................. 1,60
Kiss for a Blow, by II. 0. Wright...,..,,,..,,...,,......... 76
Kneeland's Revlow of the Evidences of Christianity, 76 
Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion, by Benja

min Oflon............ 76
Letters to Eugenia; or a Preservative ngainst Roll- 

gious Prcjudloe. by Baron D'llolbaoh. Translated 
from the French by Anthony 0. Middleton, M. D. 76 

Life of Thomas Paine, by O. Yale. Cloth................. 76
Life Lino of Lone One, by Warren Ohaso.... . . . . . 1.00
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry 0. IVlight. 60
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 86 ots., postage,

6 ots. Gilt......................................... ................. . 60
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis. ........... 1.76
Manomln, by Myron Ooloney........... ................... 1.26
Manual of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Laroy

Sunderland......... .............. ......... ...................... ...... 80
Marriage and Parentage, by llenry 0. WrlghL.... . 1.26
Motbodlsm and 8plrituallam, by Andrew Rlokel. 10
Ministry of Angela Realised, by A. B. Newton....*.....  20
Morning Laoturss, (Twenty Diaoourses,) by A. J.

|mm.*.. . . . . . . . ■ • • • • * 1 . 7 6
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16
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24
16
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■praams, Morueo 
Abridged Hditlnn 
Mmltit'u MHaslaSi by
Two yolumoa In on*.

Dnvls, ffiollii 8(1 eta. piwlngv 
gilt* fl,fi0| posing* R eants 

New Tsstaiueitt Miracles and 
J, It, F o w ia r . i .m . i , , , . J  

Patna's Politloni Writings
t l l f  .................................. .

I'n I lie's Ttieologlcal Works, by J, j ,  Rouisesu,
pnlnn'n Writings, Thsologlcni and Mlsi*tllaiieo|is.......
Petintrallai being llarimittlsl Answars to lin|itirUnt

Quest Ions, by A. J, Dnvls........ 1
Phllnsnpltb'al Dictionary of Ynltalre< Two tmlnmes 

in one. OkummiM11m i • 'lln*iinlDnpli>i>• u> 
Pbiiosopny of ApirlVunl Intercouraa. by A, J. Dnvls, 

paper 60 els. postnga Q uts. U)nth.>ii.miii'*»i««m«« 
Pbllosopby of (irenlhm, from Thomas Paine* liy 

I (omen Wnnd,Medium, Cloth, flOnj nosings 4q. I'»|»w 
Piilloaophy ui Rpoola) Provldennes, (it Vision,) by A> 

,?, D n v l s , , t . i . u , m i , m u m . , M i n i .  
Phyeiral Mao, by Hudson Tull In,,,,,,,,,,,,
Principles of Nature, by Mrs, M, J. l(lngi>.„>i„„>MiM 
Psalms of Life. C b d h , , , n n ,

1,60

40

44
40

4.00 
1,60
1.00
1.76
6,00

1.00

10

20
1.60
100
1.00

10

4

4
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66
10

4
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20
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Reason, lb* only Oiecla uf Man i nr a 0nut|ieiidloue 
By stem of Natural llnllgtun, uy Col. Nlliau Allen. 60 | 1

Relation of Blavarv In a Republican Form ul Quvsnt- 
iin*ti t, by Thsoners Parkei...... *. • • •••*.*. ■•.••... 10

Renort of an as Iranrdinnry Ulmrcb Trial, (Vinserva- 
lives vs. Progressives, by Pbllo Hermes,,.*,„,•«. 16 1

Revival of Rellglnit Which w* Need, by Tlioudor* 
Parker, 1. m m m i m m i ...,,,, >,n.... miu.mi. 10 1

I cuhm In the Bummer Laud, No. 1, (a Photograph,) 
by llmlnmi Tiillle.,,,,...... ........... . 26

Beane* In tlie Bummer Land, No. 2, (a Photograph,) 
by II ml son Tuttle,,,.,,,.,........ 16

Bslf-Abuegallonlsl) or Ills True King and Queen, 
hy II. O. Wright. Paper,40 cents, postage, 6 cents.

66 10
Bolf-Onntrndlctlnns of the lllble,. 26 1
Bcxunl Physiology, by It T. Trail. 61. D..„............ .
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Knima 

llardlnga, Paper, 76 eta. Uloih,

2.00 20

1.06
Spirit Mniilfestatlons, by Adln Ilallun. Paper 60 ots. 

—postage dots, t'loili,,.,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,>,»i,,i,n. 76 1 1
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard ami Loveland. Paper,

36 ots, llonrd, ,,,,,,1 . 60
Bysiem of Natural or, Lnws of Ilia Monti and Physi

cal World, by Bnron D'llidbaeh. Translated by II.
D, Robinson, Two ypltnnM.iM«*«i»ii.int«niHi«».iM'n 2.00 

The Koran, trnualnled by Geo, Hole......« ••••,•••••*2 ,00
The Empire of Urn Mother, l'nper, 60 ots,*- postnga

tl ota. 0lothm,MM.i«......... 76
TheDlogealsi being n discovery of the Origin, Evi

dences, nud Knrly History of ChrlsUnnlty, by Rev,
Robert T n y l o r . ............. 2,00

The Monk of the Mouutnlus, or a Description of the 
Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for on* hundred years to 
coma, I.,*,.,,<*«„«.,, i,,««,,, t •I,,, 1.60

Thirty-two Wonders, or tlm Hklll Displayed In the 
Mlrnolea of Jesus, by Prof, M, Durali. l'npor, 80
ait., postage, 0 ota. Cloth. .................................... . 60

Twelve Messages from tha Spirit of John Qultiey
Adams.,...,,................ ................................ . 2.00

Yoloes of tha Morning, (a Now Pootlo Work,) l>y
Roll* Rush,...,........ ....................... ....... ....  1.06

Whatever Is, Is Right, by A. 11. Child, M. D.............  1.26
What'« o'clock 
Woodman's Reply to D w i g h t . •«„• 
Yahoo i , i ,

Address J. 0. llARllETT, 
Boo'y R, P. I
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tv. Association.
Pont Olfioe Drawer 6826, Chicago, III.

11 .
J .  M IL L S  <fo C O .,

AOBNTS ron Tint
PURCIUSE, SALE AND LEASING OF HEAL ESTATE,

163 Dearborn Street, Roam 0,
CHICAGO.

Particular attention given to tha Gnra and Management of Real 
Estate, Collection of Rtmls, Ac. 4-tf

S E C O N D  E D IT IO N .
O

THE mOORAPIIY OF SATAN,
Or a historical exposition of the Devil and his (lory dominions, dis

closing the oriental origin of tho belief In a devil and Rituro endless 
punishment. By ((.Graves.

For sale at this office, price 36 cents. Liberal terms to agent*. 4-tf

M K8 . A H H Y  M. L A F L IN  F E U R E E . Psyoliom o-
■ trlst, Clairvoyant and Tost Medium. P. 0. Box 466, Washington 

City, D. 0.
Psoyohomotrio Reading...................................$1 00 and two red stamps.
Directions how to booome a Medium,,,,,,..,.,,,. 2.00 ... ...
Business D l r o o t l o n s , , 6.00 ... , ...

4-9t*

V s
We s t e r n  p m g c n ix  f i r e  a n d  m a r i n e

INSURANCE COMPANY OK CHICAGO.
Olfioe 128 La8allo street.

Authorized C a p i t a l , . , . . ........ .$1,000,000
Paid up Onpltnl.......... ..... ............... ........................... 260,000

Insures against loss or danmge by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, flood, 
and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transportation, at rates cor
responding with tho hasard.

Reliable Agents wantod where this Company Is not represented. 
4 9 " All communications should be addressed to Gaoftoa I. Yia o ii, 

Secretary;
PlRKOTOna.

D. R. HUGHES,
B. II. BACON,
GEO. I. YEAGER, B. BACON,

J. A. HUGHES,
B. W. RICHMOND,
CHAB. T. L1TUERBURY.

o m en s.
D. R. HUGHES, Pruidmi.
8. W. RICHMOND, lYos IVMfdfenf, 
GEO, I. YEAGER. Srcrttary,
QIIAS. T. LITIIKRIIURY, Treaturtr. 1 -tf

WB E S T E R N  I lY G E IA N  H O M E , St. A n th o n y ’s
Falls, Minn., R. T. Trail. M. D„ Proprietor.

Tho “ WINSLOW HOUSE " il now onen for the rucoptlnn of invalids 
and boarders. Its arrangements for llgnt, ah and sunshine, nro une- 
qnalod ; Its rooms nro capable ot nrcomntedntlng five hundred persons. 
The beautiful location, rlmimlng scenery, dry ulmospbere, und oquablo 
climate, render this place unrivaled as a resoit for persons nflllotod 
with, or prodlsposed to Consumptive, Dyspentlo, Bronohtal and ltheu* 
nmtlo affections, and, Indoed, for all olosses or In- vallds. Belsot School 
Department. 2 17-tf

S P I R I T S ’ O IL  W E L L , a lia s  A IH 'E S I aI T w E L L ,
0  near jOblongo,

Ths foots as the spirits gave them. The Artesian Well no demonstra
tion of spirit powor. By Mrs. Adallno Bulftini. Wholosale and retail 
orders rooolvutl Uy WHITTIER BUKFUM, Publisher,

104 Bouth Clark street. Room no. 11.
N. IL-vBInglt aoploi senl by mail for 26 ots. 2-K6eot-tf
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O Y A N C K - n n .  S. D. PA C E, of P ort Huron,
V -^  M ich igan , w ill iimid to  a n y  uddreoa In t)i» United B to toe o r tl»o 

'I III* co lobratud  Dyapopsla Cure. This modloluo 
l iu u  o f AjijjotJto, Foul Stom ach. Jaun- 

11*60 p e r  b o ttlo , o r  four bottles for

CunudiiH, oiui I 
in w iirru n te d  t
d ice , e tc . T ry

vltlO
euro;
■no b o ttli l>rlc

$6*00. 11® lift* *»1*0 on lm ud  a  C ough M ix tu re, o r  Coneum ptlon Cure
T h e  nfTocto o f tu la  luodloliui in tliu C ure o f  Couglio, Colds, A sthm a, and 
n il  d iseases o f  th e  th r o a t  an d  lun g s, a ro  tru ly  w onderful. P rice $1.00 
p e r  b o ttle , o r  fo u r b o ttle s  for $6.00. Those niodlcluos ui*e prepared from 
c la i rv o y a n t  p re sc r ip tio n s , an d  a re  puroly  vegetablo In charuc

N. B .—- P a t ie n ts  w ish in g  to  te s t th e  Doctor s  C lairvoyant powers, can 
d o  so b v  se n d in g  a  lo ck  o f th e ir  h a ir, th o lr nauio , ago, and  ono dollar 
o r  o n o  b o ttle  o r e ith e r  D yspepsia C ure o r  Cough M lxturo, w ith c lo lr 
v o y n n t  e x a m in a tio n  o f  Dlsvaso, se n t o n  rece ip t o f  $2.00 Address

D ll. S. D. PACK,
,, t 3-3in* P o rt  H uron . Mich

N E W  S P IR IT U A L  SO N G , entitled , S P IR IT  RA P
P IN O S , g iven  u n d e r In sp ira tio n  by  C lara  M organ. P rice, th ir l 

c e n ts  p e r  copy . L iberal doductlon  to  a g en ts . For salo a t  llollgio-Ph 
lo eop liloa l P u b lish in g  A ssociation , D raw er 0826, Chicago, 111., B anner 
o f  L ig h t  office, B o ston , Muss,, a n d  C lara  M organ, No. 2v0^£ S ta te  s treet 
C h icag o , III .

UST R E C E IV E D —A  now and complete Stock of
P I A N O S ,  O R G A N S , M E L 0 D E 0 N S .

V io lin s , G u ita rs , F lu te s , A ocordoons, e tc ., e tc ., 811KKT M U SIC ,tho 
l a r g e s t  S to c k  in  th o  W ost. A ddress a ll le tte rs ,

PR O P. D. I t .  HUGHES,
P . 0 . D raw er 0326.

T
o f

H U E  M O N K  O F  T H E  M O U N T A IN S . OR A
D esc rip tio n  o f  th o  J o y s  o f  Parodlao, w ith  a  view o f th e  condition 

th e  n a tio n s  o f  th o  o u rtk  fo r ono h u n d red  y ears to come.
*' T h o  s to r ie s  a re  a s  w o n d erfu l a s  those  o f * Robinson Orusoo,’ o r 'T h o  

A ra b ia n  N ig h ts  E n te rta in m en ts .*  I t  abounds in  inaro lous revolutions, 
w o n d e rfu l s to r ie s  an d  s ta r t l in g  p red ic tio n s—iiiukJng/n ltogether, a  inosl 
c u r io u s  a n d  in te re s t in g  w o rk . — N o rth  Western /Farmer,

P ric e , $1.60; p o stag e  20 cen ts . P u r  salo  a t  th is  oflioo.

R O G K E S S IV E  B O O K S .
T allm a d g e  A Co. have  rem oved th e ir  

P R O G R E S S I V E  B O O K  S T O R E  
T o N o. 107 S o u th  C la rk  s tre e t ,  b e tw een  M adison an d  Monroe streets, 
w h e re  th e y  w ill c o n tin u e  to  su p p ly  th e  p u b lic  w ith  publications in 
t h o l r  lin e .

T h e y  w ill a lso  a c t  ns a g e n ts  for th o  SP IR IT U A L  REPUBLIC, BAN
N E R  OF L IG H T , L IT T L E  BOUQUET, Ac.

A d d ress , TALLM ADGE A CO., Box 2222,
1 - t f  o r  N o. 167 Sou th  C lark  s tre e t, Chicago, 111.

H
O L B R O O K  &  P O M E R O Y ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
R o o m  N o. 3— P . O. B ox

C H IC A G O . 
1442.

IL L IN O IS .
07 Door bo rn  Stroct.

X *7T L L C 0X  & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.
TH E CHAMPION OF 180 FIA&T PREMIUMS IN TWO SEASONS.

"  I ts  ssam Is strongsr and loss liable to rip than tho Lock Stitch.”— 
Judge? llnport <\f the Grand Trial.

Bond for the “ Report,”  and Samples of work, containing both kinds 
o f  stltchos on tho satnopleco of goods. Agents wanted,

L. CORNELL A Co., General Agents,
3-10-tf 188 Lake street, Chicago, III.

fY N E  THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED.-*-Wc aro
V /  In want of ono thousand agent* to canvass for the RRLIQIO-

E T U B 'S  & S P A R L I N G

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

Room 16, Lombard Block, Monroe strodt 
3-13-tf

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
adjoining Poet Office Building.

I T'IRST ABRIDGED EDITION OF THE MANUAL

F O R  C H IL D R E N ’S L Y C EU M S,
B Y  A N D R E W  JAC K SO N  DAVIS.

I t  contains Rules, Marches, Lessons, Invocations, 811 vor-chaln Recita
tions, Hymns and Bongs.

Prlco per copy, 44 cents, and 4 oonts postage, (f sent by mallj for 
12 copies, $4.60; and for 100 copies $84.00.

Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH,
8-11-tf 14 Broinfleld St., Boston.

MRS. ABBOTT, Developing Medium, 155 S. Clark
street, (Room 8.) Chicago, III. 2*tf.

w lP . ANDERSON, Spirit Artist.
Box 2621, Now York City.

Address P. 0.
l-tf

MR8. F . E. K ENN EDY, Clairvoyant Physician and
_l Healing Medium, has roturned to Chicago, and may bo found at

103 West Madison streot. Old friends and new ones aro cordJulJy in
vited. Terms In accordanco with tho times. 2-lm

D R. D. A. PEA SE, J r ., has permanently located at
No. 201 Woodward avonuo, Detroit, Mich. Consultation a t office, 

free ; by letter, $1.00.
JQF* For particulars, sond for Olroular. 2-tf

PillL080P1IICALPUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Wonowhavo>uoh 
a variety o(business connoctod with our Institution that wo can far- 
nlsn profltublo employment fur men, women ai d youth. From two to 
ten dollar* per day onn bo cleared from commissions and sales.

TIiomo wishing to engageh^the busiues* wiiladdros* tho undersigned, 
encloalng two ponlngo ntninpH, far oucloaod circulars, catalogue*, lottor 
of initruction* and term* or agency.

Old agents desirous of continuing their work aro requested to for
ward their certiiloatoe for renewal. Reference* are required of appli
cants. Address,

• J. 0. BARRETT,Secretary, It. P. P. A.
Drawer 0820, Chicago, III,

D ONEY’S ENGHAVING8.—Wo have now on hand
tho following list of beautiful engravings, byT. Donoy, the dli-

tinkuIshod American engraver,which wo will furnish at the following 
prices:

Orders by mail will require ten cents on each engraving extra, for 
nostngo and tubing for tho ordinary sizes, and flftoon cents for the 18 
by 24 inch sizes.

Specimen copies of engraving* will be farnlshod to any ono desirous 
of acting a* agent, at wholesale prices.
Washington’s Last Moments...........$8*00
P reclaiming Freedom.......... ................ .......... ......... ................ 8.00
Child’s First Prayor,,....... ......................................... ................... . 2.00
Last Moments of Washington.........u................... ..........................2.00
Proclamation of Freedom.. . . . . . ...........     2.00
Washington, largo size, 18x24............     1.60
Lincoln, ” ” 18x24................ .................................... . 1.60
Washington, 1 8 x 1 6 . . .....     1.00
Lincoln, 18x10................................................... ......................... 1.00
HaJ. Qon. W. T. Sherman, 12x14........................................... . .60
MaJ. Gen. P. II. Shoridau, 12x14.... ......... ............................ . > A0
Maj. Gan. Goo. If. Thomas, 12x14................................. .............. . AO
General U. 8. Grant, 10x12........... ....... .............................. ...........  AO
Hon. 8. P. Chase, 12x14................................................ ................. AO
Vico Admiral D. O. Farragut,................. .»w........................... . AO

Letters of inquiry, addressed to J. 0. BARRETT, Secretary, Drawer 
6826, Chicago, 111., with two throe oont stamps euolused, will moot 
with prompt reply, giving all necessary Information.___________

JpitOSPEOTUS OP

T H E

D RJ . W ORTHINGTON STEWART,

T G B A C C O  U S E R S  Jose “ tJiat h a b i t ” by using
A uom asia . S en d  rod  s ta m p  to r  “ e x p lan a tio n ,”  o r  fifty cent# for 

a tu b e , to  D r. M a rk s  A  S o n , 181 W . T h ir ty - th ird  s tre e t, Now York. 
R e fe ro n c o —-B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t  B ran ch  Office, Now Y ork . 2-21*t f

PRACTICAL HEALING PHYSICIAN. FOR CURING 
CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,

W ill bo In MondvlIIe, Pa., nt tho Barton House, through the month 
lof January . Clironlo diseases cured by a  fow operations. No inedlcino 
given. No surgical operations performed.

D r. S. can locato disonscs without touching or asking tho patient a 
question. Having had a  number of yoar* of successful practice, tho 
Doctor can furnish proofs sufficient to satisfy tho most incredulous.

1-1 m *

B O A R D IN G  H O U S E .—  B oard  an d  Lodging, p e r
w e ek , fro m  $6.00 to  $8DO; d a y  ho ard , p e r  w eek, $6.00. No. 2v0^£

T7VREE OF, CHARGE /—Mrs. S. C. Dickinson w
^ L 'r e i lo v o ,  flroo, in  ono application, Rheumatism, Pains, Swellings,

S ta te  s t r e e t ,  C hicago , 111. 
2 -18-tf

B. R . COLB, Proprietor.

P r o s p e c t u s  o f  t h e  s p i r i t u a l  r e p o r t e r .
T ho  R cportea  w ill be  devoted  to  re p o rts  o f  Sp iritua l Lectures,

le c tu re s  o n  S cience, A rt, E d u ca tio n , G enera l R eform , and.dlscusslons 
c o n n e c te d  w ith  a n y  o r  a l l  o f  th ese  subjocts.

T h e  R epo rter  w ill be cond u cted  an d  published  every W ednesday 
b y  W . F . Ja m ie so n , 84, 80 an d  88 D earborn  s tre e t, Chcngo, III.

T w e n ty -fiv e  cop ies w ill bo s e n t  to  on e  ad dress for th lrtv -flvs cents 
f i f t y  co p ie s  fo r  tiT ty-five o o n ts ; on e  h u n d red  copies for ons  do llar.

S u b sc r ip tio n s  fo r s in g le  coplea, $1.60 p e r  nnuiim , pay  aid o In advance.
A l im ite d  n u m b e r  o f  a d v ertisem en ts , deem ed su itab le , will bo in 

s e r te d  o n  p a g e s  o f  covers, a n d  in  d o u b le  co lum ns, in neat sty le , a t 
to n  c e n ts  a  H ue. A ddress W« V. JA M IE SO N ,

8 -8 -tf  D raw er 0826, Chicago, H I.

Sprains, Contracted or Painful Sinews, Muscles or Joints, Neuralgia 
Nervous ifeadncho, Toothache, Pain la tho Back; or In fact anything 
o f th a t  n a tu re ,/re s , to show tho virtue of her fluid. This fluid has 

Jbeon gotton up on scientific principles, and all wo nsk is for the 
afflicted to Jot us relievo thorn fre t,  and then they will know who to 
patronize horoafter. , Price two dollars per bottle, for family use, 
with full directions. All diseases examined free. Mrs. D. wifi visit 
tlio sick a t  tholr dwollings i f  not able to call on hor, if  requested to 
to  do.

A gents  wanted In ovory county.
Mrs. Dlcldnaon will remain for a short time at 286 South Clark 

•troo t. 8-8-tf.

L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T ,
EDITED BY MRS. It. F. M. BROWN.

Published on the 16th day of ouch month, at Ohlehage, III., by tho 
Roiigio-Philosophlcal Publishing Association.

T H E  L I T T L E  BOUQUE T  
Is exclusively dovoted to the interests of 

CHILDREN AND Y0UTII,
And is an ospecinl advocate of 

C H I L D R E N ' S  P R O G R E S S I V E  L Y C E U M S .
I t  contains eight pngos, printed upon fine, clear white paper, and Is 

I ombollishod with olootrotyph illustrations which give It a Tory attractive 
I npuenrnuco.
I I t  aims at the loftiest standard of character. It sddresses Itself to 
tho capacities and pnro instincts of children. It is indeed a Bouquet of 
floral loves and truths, exhaling a happy Infln^noe upon young society. 

TERMS O F SUBSCRIPTION I 
One year, One Dollar in advance.
Clubs of ton subscribers for one yoar will entitle the one making 

up tho club to a copy for ono year free.
25 copies, to one address.......... ................. .................. .............. $20.00
60 do do ........ ......... 40.00

100 do do .. ........................................................... 76.00

D Bfi J  on

PROSPECTUS OF

THE SP I RI TU AL REPUBLIC.
qrUIE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC, as Its name Indicates,

ST A N D A R D  P H O N O G R A P H Y .—Tlic beat abort*
h a n d —-m ay  bo th o ro u g h ly  an d  e a sily  lea rn ed  from  Graham’s  

S ta n d a rd -I'h n n o ffra p h ic  Series ; se n t, post-paid, a t  tho  fo llow ing  p rices: 
■(1/ S Y N O P S IS . 80 c e n ts  f c lo th , 64 conts.
(2 ) I I  A N D -B O O K , (p re se n tin g  o t v t y  p r in c ip le  o f  eve ry  s ty lo  o f  tho 

A r t ) ,  $2.10.
(3 ) F I R S T  R E A D E R ,  $1.68; K E Y , 33 c en ts .
(4 ) SE C O N D  R E A D E R . $1.87.
(6 ) S T A N D A R D -P H O N O G R A P H IC  D IC T IO N A R Y  (show s th e  best way  

o f  w r i t in g  In  e ith e r  s ty le  120,000 w ords and  phrases), $4.30. 
JV um agraphio  V isitor, Vol. I ,  N os. 1-7, 02 conts f unbound , 40conto. 
lY u m o g ru p h ic  V isitor, Vol. I I ,  N os. 8-14. N ow  p u b lish in g  In numbers 

o r  48 p ages. S h o u ld  bo ta k e n  b y  a l l  w ho aro, o r wish to become, 
p h o n o g rn p b e rs . 08 cen ts .

S T A N D A l t D - I ’U O N O G R A r i l lO  L I B R A R Y ,  fo r 1866-7, 000 pages
$6.00.

A d d re ss , A N D R E W  J .  GRAHAM ,
3 - lO - tf  644 B roadw ay, N sw  York

J. P . BRY ANT will heal the sick, b y  the laying
H o f  hands, a t F its  Gibbons' Hall, corner Kearnoy and Post 

siruots, Ban Francisco, Cal., from 0 A. II. to 11A.M., commencing 
Friday, October 12th, continuing oach day. Sundays excepted. Free 
to nil. A fter tho above bouts ho will receive patients a t his private 
rooms, Bush street, between Occidental and Cosmopolitan Hotels, till 
6 P . 6f., who will ho charged according to their moans, 8-10-tf

is a Journal of Spiritual Philosophy.
I t  comprehends the soul and body of Amorican ideas.
Having a heart In ovory roform, It is tho medium of implrod truth 

In the reconstructive work of tho 10th coalury.
Independent of soot and party, criticises men and their policies with

out compromise, demanding Equal Rights to all.
Radical in character, It demolishes oppressive institutions, and builds

nnow in harmonious proportions.
Select in literaturo, sclontiflo In investigation,cosmopolitan Inspirit,

M R S .  MARY A. MITCHELL, Natural Clairvoyant.
J . Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Txsr and Business Clairvoyant 

laud Psychom strlst. Treats diseases o f body and mind. Cures Intem- 
spsranco either o f  alcohol or tobacco, and Insanity.

Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination, $2; Prescription, $8} 
Business consultation  and Test, f6.

Consult In persoh or by letter, with statement of the condition, age 
and sox, enclosing look o f Ualrnud photograph.

Office, 200*^ Btntq s treet, Chicago. III. P. 0. drawer 0300. l*0m

DH R . PR ESTO N , ilOMCEOPATJilST.— Also Ex-
_| tracts Teeth, without Psln, by the use o f  VITALIZED AIR.

It revolutionizes public seutlmont for a grand coiectioisui of religion 
and politics.

EDITORIAL CORPS.
niSlDIXTBDIVOXf.

J. OSGOOD BARRETT.
OOXAMSOSOISO iditoxs.
0KLDBN J. riNNKY

L. WADSWORTH.

MARY F. DAVfB.
HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTRIBUTORS. 
EMMA IIA RUING H.

J. S. tOV S I  AND. 
EMMA TUTTLE.

AIM. If. K. M. BROWN, 
ALBERT BRISBANE, 
MARY A. W ill TAKER,

If. T. CHILD, M. D. 
C. B. PECK HA 61. 
KERSEY 0 B A V M 9  
U . a  WEIGHT,

MRS. L IL L Y  II. VRESTON, Modlanl Clairvoyant and Business 
Modium. Room  12, No. VII South Clark Street, Chicago, 111. Office 
hours, 0 to 12 A. AI., I  to 6 and 7 to 0 P. Af. 1-0O1

W . I' P a y c l i n m e t r l -
those who wish

TlyTRS. ABHY M. L A F L IN  FEHliEE,
J  f  J  cal and Test Medium. Also gives directions to 

Ho Itocotno developed ns clairvoyants and mediums.
Term s! Business Directions, $6,00} Psychometric Reading, 91.00

Directions for Development, $2.00. . . .    . .  .. .
Address, (enclosing two red stamps,) P. 0. Box 466, Washington 

V.O. w   ̂ ' ..... 8*1 l-tf

PH  H O L O G R A P H IC  L B S S O N 8  B Y  MAH
_I J A M IE S O N , P h o n o g ra p h ic  L e c tu rer  and Teacher, fo r tho  State

o f  M ich ig a n .
W i ll  g iv e  a  c o m p le te  o to m o n ta ry  course, o f  tw en ty -fo u r lessons, by 

l e t t e r ,  (H ie  m e th o d  o f  d o in g  w h ich  w ill bo fu lly  ox  p la ined  to  those 
t a k i n g  hrasous In  th is  m a n n e r ,) fo r tw e lv e  dollars. . , ;

JKojty to  te a m . N o  co m m o n  branch  o f  s tu d y — ns reading, w riting , 
a r i th m e t ic ,  g e o g ra p h y  o r g ra m m a r—can bo so easily  I oar nod, (to  any  
g iv e n  d e g re e ,) a s P h o n o g ra p h y . I t  can ho learned  by  an y  ch ild  tha t 
c a n  ro a d  th a  c o m m o n  p r in t  ro a d lly .

I t s  advanlapiM  ta n  h a rd ly  be oetrra tstl. B y  m eans o f  I t  th e  studen t 
c a n  s t u d y  m o re  ra p id ly , a n d  th e  pro fessional and  b uslnsss m an transact 
b u s in e ss  m o r e  r a p id ly  th a n  I t  Is possib le  to  do w ith o u t IL— JT ty ,
H o lm es.

I n  -im provem ent there Is n o  b e tte r  a id  than Phonography. 11 Pho
n o g r a p h y  (a o n e  o f  th o  b e s t possible olds In o b ta in ing  a  subsequent 
e d u c a t io n / '— Rett. Thom as H il l.  _

” f  c o n s id e r  th e  a r t  a s  o n e  o f  th e  m o s t valuable In v e n tio n s  o f  o u r  
— pro lific  d a y . I t  sh o u ld  Its ta u g h t  In  th e  co m m on  schools  a s o n s o f  the  
B e s t  p o ss ib le  a ide  In o b ta in in g  a  s u b seq u e n t education*—-Rcti. Thomas 

H il l ,  l*resi*Lmi o f  H a r v a r d  GMsffe. . . . ** . .
H o n . T h o m a s  H . B en to n , th i r ty  y ea rs  V . H. Sena tor, w hen presented  

w i th  a  v e r b a tim  re p o r t  o f  o n e  o f  lile speeches, ta ken  by a ' i
m aid: " H a d  P h o n o g ra p h y  been  k n o w n  fo r ty  y ea rs ego, I t  would nave t ----------

T h e r e  c a n 'ite  n o  renson  w h y  th o  r is in g  genera tion  should  n '7* ^mnnifvntetlons, osn 1m sddrfmoti at Oohiwater, Mlrhlgnn,
I n s tr u c ts d  In  a m e th o d  o f  w r it in g  m ore  In ar.eordancs wl in y / I  I A lonso Bennett. m _ _ , i

_________ / Ti/jrIHff L. R. LOWHY, C ln lr r n y n n t  and U n m tm im tli le
G ra h a m 's  p h o n o g ra p h ic  h o o k s  fu rn ish e d  a t  N ew  York P'*c“ ' . rn  /  J f l  Physlcisn. n o o ^ J ta te  street, Ohlosgo, 111. Office Hours, 10 to 
* ™ iZ T tlr m g iv e n  a t i h m  o m c o o f T h e /  I t A W " ml 1 ,0

Sf, H1CNDEH80N, Clairvoyant Healing Medium,
mill a ttend  calls and take patients at hie house At Talleyrand, 

I o w a .  __________ ______________ T l L L .

■ H . D E A R B O R N , Im plrnthtm l'  Trance1
w ill answer calls to locture. Will aloe give advice, 

elalrvoyanHy, upon the Marriage numtlnn where there la lnharmnnr, 
and te ll persons what tha trouble le, and how It can ha remotuod, to 
brtna peace a nd harm ony to their firesides, hj^letler

To»r l ~"”

n .  II. MAR811,
0. B. 8TKBBIN0,
E. CASE. M. D.
J. B. HARRISON,
L. JUDD PARDEE.

Tns SetntTVAt lltrun to  It a large octavo, printed on good paper with 
Plain new type.

Published every Saturday, at 84 Dearborn street, China go, III.
Taaue or BuDSoaimoH—ix Ahvancri One year, $3.00j six months, 

fl'00; single copies, 10 conts each.
Address, J. 0. BAR REIT ,Wy.

P. 0. Drawer Oililb, Chicago, HI,
4GT Publishers who Insert the Above Prospectus three Umos, end 

call attention to It editorially, shall be entitled to a copy of Tns Srisi- 
WAL Rnvvnuo one year. It will be fhrwarded to their addrern toa 
raoolpt of the papers with lha  advertisement marked.

O L U tt H A T E S .
6 copies for one y a a r . . . . .» < » « . . . . . . . . . . . im  .. .......... •••••••I 14.00................. ............... .............. ff.00f 10 do do

26 do do
60 do do

2 00 do do

66.00 
III 00 
948.00

jar* Aterfmm ewe's* test rasa.
ADVERTISEMENTS Inserted at rw tsw  curve per Use fig the lift, 

and rtrrsMM curve per line for each euheeqaenl Inter Ur
Mgr There will m as dtvisHm J m m  the sheet prime* 

A 0  E N T *T ltrine po«u_
All  let tore prom ptly  attended

J. 0, Parker, Poet Office News flood, Washington, A 0.

D %

Addrede, Worcester, Mass.
I I ,  A I jIj E N ,  K h c tr o p t i t l i l e t  a n d  J lo m o ep p n tljh t,

Bela Mnrtli, No. 14 A m atelf street. Bestsn. Maes, 
harne, Progressive Library, l  Wellington Used, Gam bee wed. Lath

f  a.
tom 6—101 Washington street, Chicago, III. 

fi p. ts. '______ .
Office hours from 

10 6-tf I

A N D  M H ti .  F E U l l l H ,  M  o d iu m *  fo r  I 'h y d r a  1

w ef § if *w* *.,,»r usee see ■ * * ■
o f  m in d  w h ic h  n o  w  n ro ve lle , th e n  th o  slow  and  I n bnrt'>
J ’rssO U ni o f  the B ritish  A ssociation  f o r  the A dvancem ent q l  nrutnc*. 

-- tiU nn ate rat/h ie. h ooksjoofTl
s tre e t*  th ir d  fit

Addr*
W e d n esd a y  a n d  Fridarrtdey even ln g KW . Y  J A M  I NbON,

w ar 6326, Chicago,Dra\ 111.

/ i  r ; i t  s  h

K  H H I  V  K
-  n o  a  ip. *

j ,  j  n n  a
•A MtlEMWnhh, 
t  V.nglet

n r ,

__r ____ j o r  In person.
\LedIes, $L90f gentlemen, p.09,

don, England,
A. Wlneh, Philadelphia, 
hoiher 0. Bandy, rmvldenee, E  I,
American News (kunpauy, New lark.
Wm. While A (Jo., 444 unmdway. New Fork,
War ren Kennedy, Cincinnati, On In.
Wm. Ilyalt, 4Id w. Fifth street, CS«elni»atl,L_
I .  p. Oray, fit Louis, Ale.
Wlllla II. Orsiy, fit. wots, no.
II. gtOMM, fit. LtllllS, Mo.
Ip. A i Ew&i Otavelaad, Okie.
White k  Bauer. Man Fiancfscn, (Ml,

F O R  C H I L D R E N S '  L Y C E U M S ,  j j j j  me principal WkeNaele and KefitN Nemo Agents tEreaefevt tke 
^ l i  pudges, Tickets, Manuals, etc,, tea  be procured / Unlfwt duties will he supplied with the paper h r  the fsiE W  News 

aT shorf notice endprloW d Instructions will be sent free to any part j pmlsre, and News Keys Is ike sltlm and ee the esse, st e easy PkentI
----------------id  Lv anolnelnd onstage stamp to M _  / discount. _  _ _ _

FRANK W. BALDWIN,  644 D road way, N. Y / Western News Osmpmsy, earner A asrla i 
«  "■ ■- 77 *' 1 ' /  III., General Agents fist Ike Veiled fitsfin  sad f r tu i t  Pyessaeoii

pornonj f t iP J 1,”  ' * 1 ,n

/  IT ' Q U I I ’M U N T H
H i Flags,!

of tha world,
0rf-tf

/  1 3 0 QIC TR A D E .
I I  /  hooks advsrth  
I mail, by contesting 4 

aUg a id  p la in ly  written

AJ1 A M O t

Aard N plr1iaejo!»fl, hr efiriooing the amount u f price and postage, mltk their add* f. f. Bksrleek, me. i is Dmshmn eisest I


